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Sultan Left His 
Palace by Back Door 

And Fled to Ship

) IRREGULARS ARE 
DENOUNCED BY 

BISHOP OF CORK

[PEACE, ECONOMY AND SAFETYHydro Advocates Have 
No Axe To Grind

As Hiram Sees It
"Hiram,” laid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
a man on the other 
side of politics offered 
you an opportunity to 
save money and you 
knew there was no 
string attached to it, 
would you accept?”

"Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “I would. But 

t some fellers 
the Settlement 

that wouldn’t hev 
their taxes cut down if 
they thought the other 
party ’ud git 
credit fer it. They’d 
say they was a trick 
In it somewheres-ran’
if they wasn’t it ’ud 
hurt their party—an’ they wouldn't 
stand fer it a minute. Yes, sir, we got 
’em jist like that out to the Settlement. 
I guess you got some of ’em right here 
in St. John, too—halnt you? Looks to 
me likevou hed an odd one here an’ 
there. They’d stand In their own light 
afore they’d own up that the other 
party was anything else but thieves an’ 
robbers. It beats ail—don’t it? Yes, 
sir—it beats all.” '

Mayor Fisher Replies to J. M. Robinson Letter 
on the Subject of Power. PATENCE OF E 

ALLIES WORN OUT
Trusted Only Tlitee of His 

People With News 
of Flight

fCLEMENCEAU,
THE TIGER, IS 

IN NEW YORK

Republican Campaign of De
struction Wrong 

and Cruel

Commenting on a letter published 
yesterday referring to the hydro issue 
and signed by J. M. Robinson, Mayor 
Fisher said this morning!—

“The object of the letter, although 
Addressed to myself, is evidently to 
arouse or keep alive in the public miud 
that taxation will result from our going 
ahead with the hydro project.

“Mr. Robinson, whether he fears tax
ation or not, may have other fears 
which may be of a nature which the 
public need not fear, and he was so 
anxious for early publication of his 'et- 
ter that he forgot to be courteous and 
did not allow me time to be the first 
reader of the letter.

“I would like to impress upon those 
who have- doubts as to the wisdom of 
our course that those who have been 
leading in the hydro movement have 
made a very deep study of the matter 
and have no axe to grind.

“We are following the example set 
by Ontario cities with a full knowledge 
of the differences which exist and we 
know that we can have cheap electricity 
and that there will be no taxation im
posed.

"As to its being represented that we 
will pay too much for the current 
through having to buy more than we 
can immediately use, Moncton is to buy 
more than it can immediately use in 
addition is to pay a rate very much 
higher than our rate of 1.2 cents. Fur
ther the local company in Moncton does 
not attempt to compete but takes over 
the Musquash current from the dty for 
a term of three years.

“Our buying more than we can use 
is unavoidable, and I might mention 
that in supplying our people with 
water through the provisions of reser
voirs, piping, etc, we make our expen
ditures large enough to supply more 
than we can immediately or ordinarily 
use and no taxation is' imposed, except
ing the water which the city uses or 
keeps ready for fire-fighting, street, 
sprinkling, etc.

“Any citizen who may desire to be
come more fully informed regarding 
hydro is invited to call at my office in 
City Hall at any time and I will be 
glad to give to him or to her all the 
information which I possess.”
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" ¥ Kemalist Governor Says 

Action Costs Him the 
Caliphate-^-Criticizes Brit
ish for Ctymivance in the 
Escape as ‘flagrant Inter
ference in Turkey’s Inter
nal Affairs. V

' r; ' i
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Mulcahy, Replying to Labor 
Threat in Dail, Gives Rea
son for Executions in Dub
lin—Her Sister Joins Mary 
MacSwiney in Hunger 
Strike.

any Another Conference, in Brus
sels, on German 

Affairs

m

First Visit to U. S. in More 
Than Thirty Years.

Prayers and Supplications 
Will Bring Nothing, De
clares French Premier—

f>
V

(Canadian Press Cable) (Canadian Press Cable.)
Demands Upon K er — I Const an tinoule, Hot. 18—The Turk- Cork, Nov. 18 — Bishop Cohaian of 

.. jo • • » ish Nationalists consider that Sultan Cork, preaching in the cathedral yes-
lin and Suspicion ot Mohammed VI. by his flight has sur- lerday> a,nounced the Republicans’

rendered the Caliphate, according to “latest appeal to force” and asked them 
Rafet Pasha, Kemalist Governor of to cast their lot with the overwhelm- 
Constantinople. “According to the majority of the people. There is

(Canadian Press Cable) Moslem law,” he told the Assodate4 no‘ one P*«on in one hundred, he said,
, . , „ „ r _ . , „ , . „ .. who is engaged in or who is in favor of
| Paris. Nov. 18—Germany has worn Press, “when the Sultan leaves Turkish tbe military action of the irregulars, 
out the patience of her creditors, said soil and enters Christian territory he There ahe not eight hundred or half 
Premier Poincare in the Chamber of places himself under Christian pro tec- that number men and women In this 
Deputies yesterday. Reviewing the tioe And thereby loses the Caliphate, city_ participating in or approving am- 
reparations question once more he said: ceasing to retain any authority over the î>"shf’ flnnK at national soldiers^orc- 

“Wr «hall never «et «nvthimr fr„ , Moslems. Great Britain’s connivance ible seizure of other people s property 
”e shall never get anything fro. , ., ,, . added “is flam-ant or destruction of roads and railways.

Germany so long as we limit our action i“terf^“^ Turkey’s internjf af- The number engaged in the republican 
She Had Knowledge* of Î® had^nt ! falrs” physical forces movement is relatively•n • J V • * it U A î°bJeU why ™ government had not, R f ^ much agitated. He spent very small and it is a very wrong
Friendship of Husband ta*» ™* “ttoMie replirf : 1 severs! hZsfoMg^he esre£T?n and cruel thing for less than one per

before a conferee^ which we requested f*»***^ telephoning Angora for in- cent, of the population to continue a 
Ld at which the whole problem of structlons and taking precautions campaign of destruction which Is ruin- 
reparations, inter-allied war debts and ■£**»*»• of jhe1Jnc™bVs of lng the country‘
international loans will be examined. tî- v H « The Dublin Executions,
w. atrrf,p,A «situ Rpio-ium that the sonages wonted by the Nationalists, 

dcncc that'the relationship of the Rev. : . . n I The Sultan left his place by the back Dublin, Nov. 18—At the conclusion
Edw. Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor ber in Brussels and there we shall doorj £now“ as,the Malta g*tf’,w^h of Uie Dail meeting last night, the Lab-
R. Mills was discussed by Mr* Hall njeet not only the British, Italians. Bel- h“ f-7® '£? «^tes asked for an explanation of the

m tH„ -„n™,tion for gians and Japanese, but til our Allies." ®rit‘fh (or,T time had been aware execution of four civilians, declaring
and members of the congregation for ^ , of his anxiety and fear for his per- that unless details were forthcoming
some time preceding the slaying of the,. An notc tbe Germans de- sona^ 8atcty, and were prepared to re- the}’ would provoke bitterness in the

‘couple, has been given to the author!- ! mands an apology ind reparations for when he said the word. They country against the Government. Rich-
ties. thfcy said today, by an old and recent incidentsat Passau and Stettin. e*Plaincd> however, that the request for ard j Mulcahy, minister of defence, 

’ mK*_ t tv,, rhnreh of St In requesting an immediate reply the ®afe conduct must come from him, as expiained that the men were found in
respected member, of the Church of St. AUiesq their patience is about ex- they could not be placed i” the false the streets of Dublin at night, carrying

hausted. . position of having kidnapped him. They loaded flyers, and waiting to take
The\council of ambassadors are also 8150 P,omîf<i out must the lives of other men.

has not been made public, has said ' making another demand for the Ger- ^ nex^dient to introduce British is^e simple ««
_ - , ..__ . man enlistment list which has been re- j . ? t___ # put before the country,” he said. “Thethem, it was learned authoritatively, refuged them durlng the last guards mto the ground bemuse of tte ^bple have to be shocked and the peo-
that the attention paid by the Rev. Mr. sjx months. It is said, the Allies su»- da”ger con^î iîîl.JJ?' «Ï!ÎS tn pk have to take stern measures. We 
Hall to Mrs. Mills was noticed on one pect that Germany is exceeding her „ L_ j,.,-. “ ^ are absolutely convinced jhat unless we
coccaslon at least, by the rector’s wife, quota of enlistments and violating the auL5J, J"?L5" deal in the strongest way with those

In a recent interview with news- conditions of training provided for in kn, " Vthe lnttodJd fliahtithe Court who are committing crimes all over the

war inventions in which she at present rowara tne ena, ana ne cycu uo ” itirred nn ”
I- ..jj tn he actively envaeed The Wlves m the dark as to hls PIana- leaders have stirrea up.A lli« cannot nrevent \tudv or ex- The flight was so carefully arranged Dublin, Nov. 18—Miss Annie Mac- 
nerimenti o/ su7h “nventions but It that the Nationalists officers and Swiney has joined Mary in hunger 
Ls asTert^d they wiu proMMt the manu- «oldiers stationed, in the palace grounds striking against the latter’s detention 

HCym U p t S did not learn of it until a little whUe by the Free State Government. She
iaciure or inem. - before the Selamlik, or prayer cere- arrived at Mount Joy Prison, where

mony at noon, in which the Sultan was Mary is incarcerated at half past nine
to have participated. o’clock last night, accompanied by

All pedestrain and vehicular traffic twelve other women. After reciting
in the neighborhood of the palace was the rosary she announced her intention
then stopped and the place was sur- 0j staying at the prison gates and tak-
rounded by Nationalist military and ing no food until her sister was given
gendarmeries. Within the palace con- spiritUal consolation or released, 
sternation reigned among the aultans q-bc women remained with Annie as 
wives and eunchs. . guards, relieving one another at inter-

When correspondents visited the v , while she watched and fasted all 
palace on Thursday, the Sultan, through ... 
a member of his court, declared bis in
tention of remaining on the throne. He 
said the action of the Angora govern
ment in abolishing the Sultanate was 
invalid and was not supported by Ills 
300,000,000 Moslem subjects In India 
and elsewhere.

Cairo, Nov. 18.—The newspaper El 
Mokattam says King Hussein of the 
Hedjaz has invited Sultan Mohammed 
VI. to take sanctuary In Mecca.

Constantinople, Nov. 18. — Rafet 
Paéha, Nationalist governor, has sent a 
message to Angora urging immediate 
convocation of the Great National As
sembly to select a new Caliph. The 
most likely candidate is considered to 
be Abdul Mehjid.cousin of the Sultan.
Rafet May Lose Post.

Rafet Pasha may be deposed by 
of his failure to guard against 

the escape of the Sultan.
London, Nov. 18. — A Reuter de

spatch confirming the flight of the 
Sultan says that Mohammed VI. was 
accompanied by his ten-year-old son,
Prince Erthrogroul, and was dressed in 
civilian attire and fez.

Will Present Case of France 
to the American People— 
In His Young Days He 
was Doctor, Teacher and 
Librarian in New York.

Treaty Violation.SAYS MRS. HALL. 
KNEW MI IT

■

i

New York, Nov. 18—(By Associated 
Press.) — Georges Clemenceau, the 
French “Tiger,” who came to this coun
try for the first time more than 80 
years ago to “see what a republic real
ly looks like.” is back An town again.

He dropped in on New York from 
Paris today, ready to start 'out on a

\Hie view of a cartoonist in London Opinion.

SPORT EVENTS STERN MEASURES Church Member Declares

ARE NECESSARY and Mrs. Mills.

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 18—Evl-
Most of Dublin People Up

hold Free State Course%

V
Maritime Amateur Hockey 

Association May be 
Formed

Must Put End to Outlaw 
Tactics of Those Oppos
ing Majority—Opponent 
in Dail Agrees With Gov
ernment When Case is Ex
plained.

I

John the Evangelist.
This church • member, whose name

f
Meeting in Moncton on 

Tuesday — Charlottetown 
Ladies Named Golf Offi
cers — Montreal Rugby 
Team to Play Wanderers 
This Afternoon.

(Canadian Press)
Dublin, Nov. 18 — The firm standM. P. WAS FINED taken bythe Free State government yes

terday when Jour men paid| the penalty

citizens.
Many of those who yesterday wereWiïHOüT GOINGCLEMKNdSBAU.GEORGES

(Special to The Tlmek)
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 18—The an- authorities as too harsh today appear 

nual meeting of the N. B. and P. 11. convinced that only Jby such stern 
I. Amateur Hockey Association Is to measures can the Free State officials 
be held at two /clock on Tuesday f.ut an.end to the outlaw tactics of 
afternoon in the Brunswick Hotel, are oppoSing the wlU of the
Moncton. Dr. Allan Sterling of this m J? * . . . .“ ». . & * » Although no official statementdty, president, wiU take the chair. becn issuSed ,t is understood the tour 

rge Beatty ?f this city wiU repre- men-James Fisher, Peter Cassidy, 
die Fredericton Hockey Club. It Richard Tuohy and John Gaffney — • 

is said there is a possibility of a wid Were captured lying in ambush in the 
organization being formed by the en- gtreets of Dublin Their trfgj as in all 
trance of Nova Scotia dubs, ahe re- tnilitary courts was in secret, and the 
suit would be, the organization of a news the city received was that 
maritime union. ^Sentence of death was duly confirmed

Even if this does not materialize the ^ dldy carrjed out.” 
assodation will be changed to some ex- The Dail was in session when the 
tent St. John with a new arena will brief ,announcement was made, Tom 
take a more prominent place in hockey. Johnson, Labor and opposition leader, 
St. Stephen with a new rink is an ap- opened the debate, censuring the gov- 
plicant for membership. Chatham, eminent for its drastic action, 
which has been prominent in hockey, when Wm. Cosgrave, President of the 
is said to have no rink and to be out Dail and Richard J. Mulcahy, Minister 
of the game on that account. The ab- i of Defence, had explained the sentence, 
sence of a dub from that town will j Johnson aligned himself with the gov- 
leave the North Shore dubs with the eminent. Mr. Cosgrave summed up its 
necessity of rearranging their section, policy as follows!
Bathurst has been after the amateur “If De Valera is going to lead his 
eoveminr body for permission to use followers, as he said, to victory or ex- 

„ fYv, Chatham material. termination, it is the government s5CÏSe rÆremenrfo“^mate«r status luty to see that it isn’t victory.” He 
,,, * TkUvers of the as- said a series of rebel reprisals mightSTÆX b^WI be expected, but it was better to “do

last summer with semi-pmduh, is the 11 dedared themselves
couse. Marysv lie * , reluctant to take such steps but the
expected to lose players issue resolved into simply whether the
count Irish Free State was to survive or not

(Canadian Press.
Amherst, N. S„ Nov. l^The Char

lottetown officers of the Ladies Maritime 
Golf Association have been appointed, 
according to a communication received 
by Miss Bessie Downey of Amherst, 
secretary of the association. The three 

-lady officiers elected in Charlottetown 
all took part in the championship meet 
in Amherst and are regarded the fore
most lady golfers in Prince Edward Isl
and. They are:—President—Mrs. Vic
tor Goodwill; vice-president—Mrs. C.
T Miles ; secretary treasurer, Miss 
Edith Rogers. With ladles champion
ships being hdd in Charlottetown in 
August, it is the intention of the island 
Udies to have the course put in ideal 
shape for the meet.

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 18-Undaunted 
by the drizzling mist this morning and 
(he ground that is rapidly softening 
after last light’s frost, the Montreal 
Rugby team was out early this morn- 
in*; tuning up for their match this 
afternoon with the Wanderers for the 
eastern Canada championship.

Manager Phillips said his team would 
into action with the same line-up 

administered such a severe defeat 
to the Caledonians last Saturday.
Lieutenant-Governor Grant will ’’kick
off” at 3 p.m._________________

BLIZZARD IN CAPE BRETON
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 18—Margaree 

Harbor, Cape Breton, was buried today 
under a mantle of snow which piled 
up to a depth of three feet in 
places during a blizzard which swept 
that district on Thursday night

inclined to- censure the action of thelecture tour of America, hut he will 
remain here a little while first, for he 
has some of old metropolitan acquaint
ances to renew—some of them with 
persons, but more’ perhaps, with streets 
and places, and familiar old land-marks 
which he learned to know and to re
vere while yet a boy.

The maker and breaker of mlnister- 
ies, as Clemenceau has come to be 
known because of the tremendous-pow
er he once hdd in the political affairs 
of his country Is here on his own hook 

.Ad unofficially to present the case of 
.Trance to the American people, and 

this he will do in the languages of the 
masses for not only does be speak Eng- 

h, but he speaks reel American E 
ïish—flawlessly and without effort, 
is a master of our idiom and has kept 
up with American slang for more than 
five decades.

It was back in 1866 that young Dr. 
Clemenceau, just turned 25, first stepp
ed ashore in New York. His meagre 
wardrobe spoke eloquently of his pov
erty but the case of shiney new sur
gical instruments, his only other pos
session, held his future—or so he 
thought at the time.

Back of him, he believed, lay his 
political career, which was not muen to 
boast of. He had served a short term 
in prison for activities in behalf of the 
republic, and had been invited to leave 
France for failing to resist further 
temptations along the same line upon 
gaining freedom. After all, he con
cluded, the medical profession, which 
had supported six generations of Clem- 

before him, was Superior to

COL. GRANT MORPEN.

BEFORE COURT
DID NOT TELLOntario Official Criticizes 

Ottawa in Case of Viola
tion of Temperance Act

Geo
sent

■
Toronto, Nov. 18—In an official state

ment, Hon. W. E. Raney does not con
done the practice of finding men for 
breach of the law without the 
appearance in court, an Ins 
which, involving a Dominion M. P. for 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act 
was reported In a despatch from 
Ottawa. That this system, if permit
ted, is liable to lead to grave irregu
larities, was the substance of hls com
ment. '

According to the despatch, to which 
the statement of Mr. Raney has refer
ence, a member of the Domlon House 
was arrested on Wednesday for breach 
of the O. T. A., ana paid a fine of $200 
and costs to the police court clerk in 
Ottawa, without appearing before the 
magistrate.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—In reference to Mr. 
Raney’s statement, W. P. Lett, clerk of 
the Ottawa police court, said that, ac
cording to his observations and in
terpretation of the law, a man could be 
fined by this method so long as it was 
not for ail indictable offense. Of course, 
he said, the case would have to be put 
on the police court docket and approved 
of by the magistrate, who could call 
the prisoner to court if he so desired. 
In an indictable offense, however, the 
prisoner was bound to appear in court 
in person.

Magistrate Hopewell would not make 
a statement.

OF BRIBE OFFERnHge" culprlt’s 
tance of

lis

but
Craig Says Minister Incor

rectly Reported or Miscon
strued Confidential Con
versation.

BIS GOOD RECORD
A Canadian supporter of , Premier 

Bonar Law, who was re-elected In the 
elections on Wednesday.

Montreal Harbor Policeman 
in Rescue Work, and Does 
Not Even Get Uniform 
Wet.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—No investigation will be made of an 
alleged attempt to bribe him with $50,- 
000 to refrain from enforcing the Mani
toba temperance act, so Hon. R. W. 
Craig, Attorney General of Manitoba, 
said last night before leaving for Win
nipeg. He said that he was hurrying 
back to Winnipeg, where he would 

..take up the matter of the statement 
made by Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon to 
that effect.

“The only thing to investigate,” he 
said, “is whether Dr. Gordon was cor
rectly reported or not. If Rev. Dr. 
Gordon has been correctly reported I 
can only say he must have miscon
strued some statement of mine in a 
confidential conversation.”

Mr. Craig said that the' report that 
he had told Dr. Gordon of a $50,000 
bribe offer received by him was incor- 

; rect and that there would he no need 
west of the Great Lakes, while the J 0f an investigation in that direction, 
northern cold wave is spreading over | “Until I have been able to ascertain

was correctly re-
mild from Ontario eastward and decid- j ported, I cannot make a statement,” he 
edly cold in Saskatchewan and Alberta. sajd.
Storm signals are displayed on the 
Great Lakes.

Pheitx and
Pherdinand

IS? REPORT reason (Special to The Times.)
Montreal, Nov. 18—A constable of 

the Montreal harbor police force was 
instrumental in saving three men from 
drowning in the harbor here within 
a month. A feature is that the rescuer 
did not get his spick and span uni
form drenched nor in fact did not leave 
dry land to effect the rescues.

A little before one o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon a visitor from To
ronto fell into the harbor. Constable 
Roger, running to the scene, let down 

of the belts, pulled the victim to

GENERAL J. J. SEELEY. *
enceaua 
politics.

Promised -a small monthly remittance 
from his father; the future war pre
mier of France established himself in 
what is now the Greenwich Village 
section of New York and began to 
practice medicine. His field was the 
large French population then living 
wound Washington Square, and while 
ha succeeded indifferently well In oh- 

■gaining patients, his collections fell 
nffpelcssly below his needs.

This prompted him to communicate 
with the Paris Temps, for which he 
subsequently wrote a series of brilliant 
letters describing conditions in Ameri
ca. This correspondence bolstered up 
his income to a certain extent, but the 
remittances from home had stopped in 
the meantime, hence he . still was in the 
mashes of poverty.

Forced to strike out on a different 
tack, he obtained a position In a lib
rary, where he remained for two years 
the happiest ones of his life, he saiu 
not long ago. Libraries were not used 
much in those days, and the young 
Frenchman had ample time to seclude 
himself among the books, reading the 
best philosophers and historian while 
he perfected hls English.

“There my mind acquired what it 
lacked and my intellect completed its 
formation,” he wrote years afterward.

In the evenings the young student 
would invariably be found at Pfaffig a 
famous old German restaurant in Low
er Broadwav, where in the early sixties 
met the little group of celebrities pre
sided over by Henry Clapp. The days 
of Fitz James at Pfaffs were gone, 
but there still was an atmosphere of 
romance about the place that attract
ed a younger generation of mtellect- 

, uuls, and to this coterie Georges Clem- 
, enceau was introduced.
* A few months before he had written 

to the Temps that “Americans had no 
general ideas and no good coffre. But 
now all this was changed. The chef 
at Pfaffs was the most marvelous cook 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)
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Ittutd by auth
ority o/ tht Dt• 
liartmeut of tea
ring and Fithtriot. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor 
ologieal sirvic:.

Britain’s Reason.
Great Britain’s reason for giving 

refuge to the. Sultan, it is explained, is 
that, since he formally asked, as Caliph 
of the Mussulmans, for protection from 
what he considered a personal danger, 
Great Britain could do nothing else 
than comply. “If a person in immi
nent danger of violence throws him
self into your arms and asks for pro- 
tection what can you do but shield 
him?” was the way one authority stat- 
the British position. - “Great Britain, 
he added, “has traditionally been the 
refuge of deposed sovereigns. Even 
Napoleon was removed to safety on a 
British ship, and the only reason the 
ex-Kaiser did not offer himself up to 
General Haig was because he feared the 
danger of passing through the firing 
lines on the western front.”

Y0™j§2ffi,3SYWAS ^

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 18—W. Peters, 
21, and Gerald Cox, nine years of age, 
were killed yesterday whan a delivery 
truck in which they were driving, was 
struck by an eastbound hydro work car 
at the Intersection, Riverside.

PT HON. TOHN R. CLYNES.

one
the dock with the assistance of two 
’longshoremen and sent the man then 
unconscious, to a hospital.

At 11 o’clock on the night of Octo
ber 24 a local man slipped off a dock, 
but in falling managed to clutch the 
side of a steamer and shouted. Con
stable Roger heard his S. O. S. and fouqd 
the man hanging from the side of the 
steamer. He boarded the vessel and, 
stretching over the rail, pulled the ter
rified victim to the deck.

On October 12 a sailor tumbled Into » 
the water. Roger again was the res
cuing angel. He let down a life belt, 
but the man in the water was unable 
to hold on to it, so the constable call
ed another sailor whom he let down on 
a rope which the latter tied about the 
body of the man in the water, then 
with the aid of a winch on board a 
vessel at the docks the policeman and 
his assistant rescuer hoisted the drip
ping seaman to safety.

a i
Synopsis—A storm is developing just-

i§w the western provinces. The weather is whether Dr. Gordon

SAY SCOTLANDv t \ Fair and Milder.
S Forecasts:

Maritime — M/oderaté to fresh west 
and southwest winds, fair and milder 
today and most of Sunday.

i
Former commander of a Canadian 

Brigade in France, was defeated by a I Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
Laborite on Wednesday. winds, fair and mild. Sunday, winds

increasing to gales with sleet or rain.
SPANISH STEAMSHIP IS New England—Raintonight and Sun-

ASrlORE; LIKELY LOSS d»y; slightly warmer tonight, moderate 
Vigo, Spain, Nov. 18.—The Spanish southerly winds, 

steamship Cataluna has gone ashore in 
a fog on Salvora Island, at the same 
spot where the passenger steamer 
Santa Isabel was wreck on January 8,
1921, with the loss of 214 lives. The 
'ataluna is believed to be a lotal loss.1 Victoria ,

The crew was saved and has begun the I Kamloops 
work of salvaging the cargo.

go
IS CHARGED WITH 

KILLING HUSBAND
that.

Case of A. J. W. Greig, Who 
Claims Title of Earl of 
Dunblane.

Charlevoix, Mich, Nov. 18.—A. J.
W. Greig, claimant to the title of Earl 

2g of Dunblane, is wanted at Scotland 
jq Yard I'so attorneys for the state de

clared yesterday during cross-examins- 
10 tion of the defendant, who is charged 
24 with larceny by embezzlement. The 
20 charge said to be pending against Greig 

in England was not divulged.
The sheriff’s office here had already

42 received from several cities requests 
34 for detention of Greig in event of his 
40 acquittal.

Greig, accused of withholding $90,- 
000 of the company’s funds, refused to 

22 answer numerous questions relating to 
32 the operations of the defunct Title
43 Guaranty and Casualty Cnmnaaj, or- to her and her children, of whom there
40 ganited by hinW are eight

Toronto, Nov. 18—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

Wife Says He Had Been 
Abusive to Herself and 
Children, and She Shot 
Him.

? . »
Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 86 32
42some

INQUIRY INTO 
DISMISSAL IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK ,

80
| Calgary .„
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..10 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 28 
Sault Ste. Marie. 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 36
Halifax ........ .. 36
St. Johns, Nfld. . 34 
Detroit ..
New York

10
2*2

Lucerne, B. C., Nov. 18.—Mrs. Fred 
Frye is held by provincial police here 

charge of murdering her husband 
at their home at Tetejaune Cache, near 
here. Frye was shot on * Thursday 
night. There had been a family quar
rel. The coroner’s jury yesterday 
brought in a verdict of wilful murder 
rgainst Mr. Frye.

She says she shot him in self-de
fence. He had, she said, been abusive

TWO POWDER MILLS IN ACTON BLOW 
UP; WORKMEN ESCAPE

40
on a36 Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Louis Robichaud ; 

of Richlbucto, N. B., has been appoint- ■ 
ed a commissioner to investigate thei 
dismissal of Albert M. Goguen as 
fishery guardian and to report whether L 
such dismissal was justified on the] 
ground of inefficiency, and whether 
Wilfred Bourgeois has efficiently dis- \ 
charged his duties in a similar position 
since his appointment.

S:
4142

44
86Acton, Mass., Nov. 18—Two mills of the American Power 

Company here blew up with a loud explosion today. The struc
tures, set up with the likelihood of explosions considered, went to 
piecrâ without damage to other property. The workmen also 
escaped injury, according to statements by officials of the com
pany. .

40
3032
80

Leader of the British Labor Party, 
who was re-elected, and who will head 
a largely augmented party in the new 
parliament

46
40

\
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LOCAL NEWS. Thousands Of Women 
Are Now Taking This 
Newer Form Of 1

NOW THE TIEEvenWith Cut, Power 
Company’s New Rates 

Double Hydro Figures

)
> ;ron

The new Lincoln Sedan is now on 
show in our showrooms, 300 Union St. 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

Worn-out Housewife Tells How 
She Quickly Regained Her 

Health and Strength.
•'Only a short two 

weeks ago I was so , 
tired, nervous and 
worn - out from the mWÏdÊSm

hold drudgery, that I 'A
thought I could not

AP short two weeks'
treatment of the new- j Ail uni 
er form of iron has . / £ m i'SSjf
êcrease in health, f M
strength and energy. \jJ\ j Ik
Low I can do my^
whole house without f j
help, and do not have | f
to sit at home in the I J
evening “aU-ln" sick 11 Æ&WmBFfgyi
nnd nervous." Jj |g*HBSp*F

“The above is a fl
typical hypothetical lay11 
case," says Dr. James 11 Vf1
Francis Sullivan, r
formerly physican of Bellevue Hospital 
(Out-Door Dept.) New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital. “You can
not be well and strong and full of vigor, 
force and power unless your blood is rich 
In Iron. It Is your red blood that enables 
you to resist and overcome disease and 
tliat nourishes every organ In your body. 
Without iron your blood becomes thin, 
nale and watery. Poor blood cannot nour
ish your vital organs and as a result you 
may have pains In your heart or kidneys, 
Indigestion, headaches, and feel all "run
down" and tired out.*»
When your blood lacks Iron do not waste 

your time taking stimulating medicines or 
narcotic drugs, but directly enrich your 
blood with the newer form of Iron sold by 
all druggists under the name of Nuxated 

which is like the iron In spinach,
. and apples, and is in a fçrm easily 

assimilated into your blood.
Get a bottle or Nuxated Iron today. 

Take it for two weeks and if you have not, 
like thousands of others. obtained most sur
prising health, strength and energy, the 
manufacturers will promptly refund your 
money. The following local druggists will sell you Nuxated Iron with thi™satistac- 
tion or money back" guarantee.

Travis Drug Co, J. M. Roulson, T. J. 
Durick, Ross Drug Co, Wassons Drug 
Stores and all other druggists.

Colorado Company Says a 
Merger with Belgian Pro
ducers will be Boon to the 
Medical Profession.

Frank White's celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid-

a. tf.dies.Move on Part of Power Company Will Only 
Increase Determination to Secure Musquash 
Current. Some Striking Comparisons.

A comparison of the new rates for some of its services 
announced by the New Brunswick Power Company with 
those which will be in force Under hydro will stimulate the 
citizens in their determination to secure the Musquash pow
er at cost. For example:

On the basis of 25 K. W. H. for lighting and 150 K. 
W. H. for cooking and heating, the monthly bill will be, 
under the N. B. Power Company’s rates, $7.50 a month net,

' ten days, no discount.
Under hydro the bill will be $4.40, less 10 per cent., or 

a net till of $3.96 a month.
Under the Power Company’s schedule of rates there is 

a fixed minimum monthly charge of $8.00, even if -no cur
rent is used. * .

Under hydro the fixed minimum monthly charge will 
:be on the basis of 1,000 square feet of floor space, thirty 
-cents. In other words, the fixed minimum monthly charge 
*of the Power Company is, in the above example, within 
^ninety-six cents of the total bill for the current consumed 
“under hydro. Moreover—and don t’ overlook this fact 
fusers of‘the Nv B. Power Company’s current for cooking 
•as well as lighting purposes will have to have two metres in 
their houses and two sets of- connecting wires, whereas 
with hydro only one metre and one set of connecting wires 

. will be necessary.
So much for that. ,

Now take the case of a commercial user:
With a connected load of three kilowatts and a con

sumption of 500 K. W. H. a month the bill under the Power 
Company’s rates will be $36.00 a month net. No discount. 
And there is a fixed charge of $1.00 a month. /

Under the hydro rates this bill will be $16.20 net, which 
is less than half the Power Company's charge. Under hydro 
there is no fixed charge for commercial users. .

Now take the example of alternating current for power 
purposes. With a 50 horse power motor and a consumption 
of 9,330 K. W. H. per month, the bill under the N. B. 
Power Company’s new schedule of rates will be $300.25 
per month net. No discount.

Under the hydro rates, the monthly bill would be 
$153.27, or a nqt saving of $146.98. ‘

And many other comparisons, even more favorable to 
hydro, can be made.

my nerves 
bh of house-

Canon Heeney; Home from. 
England, Says if We Do 
Not Get Many in Spring 
it is Our Own Fault.

The new Lincoln Sedan is now on 
show in our showrooms, 300 Union St. 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

New York, Nov. 17—The distribu
tion of radium at a remarkably low 
price to the medical profession is 
promised as the result of a consoli
dation of Belgian and American in- ■ 
terests effected at Brussels, according 
to an announcement by the Radium j 
Company of Colorado. At a meeting j 
in the Colonial Museum at Brussels, j 
attended by King Albert and 600 
rent scientists, it was disclosed that 
the Société Generale de Belgique had 
erected, at a cost o# 8,500,000 francs, a 
plant, which already was in operation, 
at Oolong, Belgium, for refining radium, 

brought from the Belgian Congo. 
“This plants3* says the Radium Com

pany of Colorado, “will exceed in size 
and capacity the sum total of all Amer
ican plants formerly in operation. Be
cause of the richness of the Belgian 
ores this will mean the cessation of all 
American manufacture of radium from 
the éarnotite ores of Colorado, former
ly considered the highest grade radium 
deposits in the world.

“In the development 
try American aid has been solicited. 
The Congo discovery and the combina
tion of Belgian and American efforts 
will result in offering radium for the 
first time in the history of the world 
at a remarkably low price to the medi- 

profession, thereby conferring a 
blessing on suffering humanity by per
mitting more extensive use of this im
portant therapeutic agent”

The announcement further says that 
since July last members of the execu
tive and technical staffs of the Radium 

have been in

THE ARENA
Come to the Arena and get yonr fu

ture read by Madame Pourtunce.
3903-11-20Quebec, Nov. 18—The Canadian 

Pacific 14,000 ton steamship Minnedosa 
from Antwerp, Cherbourg and South
ampton, in command. of Capt. H. Gib
bons, with 818 passengers, docked at 
Quebec at seven o’clock last nighty

Rev. Canon Bertal Heeney of Wln- 
nipeg, who was among the cabin pas
sengers, during his visit to England 
preached and lectured in several cities, 
and was invited to preach in thp Cath
edral of Canterbury, and ofterwàrds re
ceived by His Grace the Primate of all 
England, who manifested keen interest 
in Canada.

Canon Heeney said that the most 
in portant question in Canada’s indus
trial life at the present time was im
migration. “Everywhere in England I 
was astonished at the number and the 
quality of the auditors. We have lost 
three years and more on this vital ques
tion. Australia is awake and doing 
wonders against great odds. Agricul
tural conditions in the Mother land are 
unsatisfactory. Young men are im
patient to try life In Canada. If we 
do hot get them next spring In great 
numbers it is our own fault

European Immigration needs more 
consideration and sympathetic care. I 
am in favor of admitting all European 
nationalities under proper safeguards"

The/ new Lincoln Sedan is now on 
show in our showrooms, 800 Union St. 
Open Monday and, Thursday evenings.

Roasts, 10c. Corned beef, 7 lbs. for 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward.

8978-11-20

emi-

f
50c.
Phone 4468.ft

The new Lincoln Sedan is now 'on 
show in our showrooms, 800 Union St 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT.
Patrons who make it a practice to 

go to the Gardens on Saturday night 
will no doubt have another opportunity 
to enjoy themselves tonight. Come 
early for reservations.

ores

x\

■Û
#V*

of this indus-Dr. Emery’s residence, 40 Coburg 
street, will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s corner on Saturday, November 
25, as advertised.

Like Grapes 
in September!

Troop Colors arc 
/ Presented to the 

YJVLGL Boy Scouts

cal

PHOTOGRAPH 96 FT. 
LONG, 10 FT. HIGH

Presentation of colors to the two Y. 
M. C. I. Bov Scout Troops was the 
principal feature of a boys’ night held 
in the Institute last evening. The 
flags were a gift from the Institute in 
recognition of the good work that had 
been accomplished by the boys since 
the formation of the troops last 
mer.

The programme started with a 
basketball game at • five o’clock, in 
which the team from Troop 10 defeat
ed the Troop 18 team, 11-1. The win
ning team was composed of Scouts 
Chandler, McGourty, Kennedy, Crilly, 
Breen and Barry j the losers, Scouts 
Newman, Nugent, Lyden, Murphy, 
McGratten and Kirk. Each troop is 
now organizing two teams, and » 
league is being arranged.

After a plunge in the tank, the boys,x 
including the Scouts and the boy mem
bership of the Institute, sat down to a 
supper which was greatly enjoyed, and 
during which Eugene Emmett and his 
son, members of a company now play- 

’ ing at the Opera House, delighted the 
lads with a few good songs.
Colors Presented.

The boys then adjourned to the 
gymnasium floor, where they witnessed 
the presentation of troop colors to the 
two troops, who were drawn up jn 
horseshoe formation. J. E. Quinn, 
president of the Institute,-in a few 
complimentary words, [ presented the 
colors to thç scoutmasters, W. E. 
Sterling and F. X. Jennings, who in 
turn handed them over to the troop 
stahdard bearers, Don Chandler and 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, respectively. Rev. 
Wm. Duke also addressed the boys, 
complimenting them on the showing 
they had made in the recent field day 
competitions and also in their success 
in bringing the Thome trophy to the 
Institute.

Guy L. Short, district commis
sioner, spoke a few words on Scout 
principles and urged the boys to keep 
up the good work. He referred to the 
coming.visit to Canada next spring of 
the Chief Scout, Sir Robert Baden 
Powell, and the projected visit of 
Rodney C. Wood, camp chief for 
Canada, this winter. ,

It is planned to have the new colors 
consecrated in the near future.

i ■ SAGE TEA Company of Colorado 
Belgium working 'out details of the 
new radium enterprise, and that the 
Radium Company of Colorado, with 
main offices in Denver, which is to 
market the Belgian product In Amer
ica, has formed a joint corporation 
with the Société Generale du Radium 
to market radium throughout the 
world.

Rich clusters of Black Hamburg Grapes, their 
skins tight to bursting with goodness — they're 
never so sweet as when they come In on the 
crest of their season.

Tea, too.
It holds its goodness for a season, then loses it 

a little at a time. Last year tea is like last year

f
1 Chicago Museum Curator 

Makes Large Pictures of 
Lake Dune Region.

If Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens So 
Naturally Nobody Can Tell.

sum-
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which Is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance Is of the greatest ad
vantage. ■

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at hetne. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound.” It is very 
popular because nobody can discover 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb, or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your'hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, hut what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre arid- appearance 
of abundance which is so attractive.

Chicago, Novi 18—A photograph 
ninety-two feet long and ten feet higti, 
one of the largest ever made, has been 
completed by Dr. Ffank M. Woodruff, 
curator of thé Chicago Academy of 
Sciences, in Lincoln Park. —It shows 
a panorama of the Michigan shore at 
Miller Beach, near Gary, Ind.; the 
famous Indiana sand dunes, the slug
gish Grand Calumet River, and the 
swamps and swale stretching environs 
of Chicago. The photograph Is tinted 
in natural colors.

The picture is one of four Immense 
panorama photographs which, when ell 
are complete, will form the back
grounds of exhibits showing the birds 
animals, reptiles, trees, and flowers 
common now or In earlier days in the 
"Chicago region.

A second picture seventy-two feet 
long and ten feet high has been com
pleted, and two more, one ninety-six 
and the other seventy-two feet long, 
are to be made. When complete the 
series will show typical bits of scen
ery from the sand dune region, through 
the swamps to the Calumet Sag, north 
throùgh the prairies, and back to the 
lake somewhere above the north shore 
Suburbs.

The photographs marks the advent 
of a new art, and have displaced oil 
paintings costing thousands of dollars.
A picture ninety-two feet long can be 
produced, according to Dr. Woodruff, 
for less than $100, and the tinting in 
transparent oils costs but a small 
amount additional, as compared with 
the heavy cost of oil-paintings. Any 
art student who understands color can 
do the tinting, he says, as the photo
graph itself furnishes the high lights 
and shadows.

Photographic backgrounds, accord
ing to government ornithologists who 
recently inspected the pictures during 
the convention here of the American 
Ornithologists Union, mark a mile
stone In museum displays. Unlike the 
oil paintings formerly used, they are 
exact in every detail, and the per
spective is much better.

Birds, animals, trees of special shape 
or anything else can be added to the 
background, Dr. Woodruff found, by 
enlarging their photographs to the right 
size, cutting out the picture, tinting 
it and sticking it on with a pin.

In making the immense photographs 
Dr. Woodruff, who took all the orig- 

picture* himself, had to develop 
methods and special equipment. 

The photographs are printed in 10x11 
foot sections, each section being the 
enlargement of one 8x10 negative. 
Developing papers in strips eleven feet 
long and forty inches wide are used, 
three strips being mounted on the 
printing board at a time. To develop 
the huge prints an immense t*ay is 
mounted on wooden horses arid four 
tall men drag the paper back and forth, 
while a boy wearing rubber boots- 
climbs Into the developer armed with 
a swab mounted on a broomstick han
dle and assists their efforts. _

Prehistoric birds resembled the early 
airplanes In their small wing expanse 
and large tails.

grapes.
The new crop of tea has just been gathered in

And It's the

DEAF MUTE WAS burned.

Enraged Tramp Set Fire to Bed of 
Papers Under Bridge.

Paris-vNov. 13—Enraged at finding 
another mendicant occupying his habit- 
ual sleeping space on some rubbish be- 
neath the arch of Pont de La Tourn 
elle, a vagabond called Trotsky tonight 
set fire to papers beneath the sleeper, 
burning him perhaps fatally. At the 
hospital it was discovered that the in
jured man is a deaf mute.

The deaf mute, arriving beneath the 
bridge at a late hour and finding an 
unoccupied space, thought it unclaimed. 
Later when Trotsky returned and 
found the Intruder he protested loudly, 
awakening all sleepers bût the deaf 
mute. Other occupants of the arch 
drove the shrill-voiced disturbçr away, 
but the man, enraged, returned after a 
few moments . and . lighted the fire, 
which nqt only dangerously Injured the 
Innocent deaf mute, but burned several 
other sleepers, and started a conflagra
tion which required the attention of the 
Paris fire department.

fthe gardens 6f India and Ceylon, 
most delicious for decades.

Blue Bird is the first to offer this new season 
tea to you. For Blue Bird being, the fastest sell
ing tea was first to dispose of the last season 
crop.

So every package of Blue Bird offer* you the 
crop of tender young tips and baby blos-new

eoms. Want a royal cup of tea, right to your 
taste? Ask for

ijôie ifyüul &ea'
' “brings happiness1*

y .

Overcoats 
For Horses MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Many People Are 
Living With Furniture

> End» Stubborn Cough» < 
I! ' in a Hurry \Chancellor C. C. Jones of the U. N-I

No man can work his best outdoors these 
coming days of storm and sleet without wrap
ping up. So with your horse.

Give -him the equivalent of an overcoat in 
a Horton storm blanket. Price and variety 
will decide you. For a single harnessed ani
mal you have a. Union Grey at $7.15 or a fine 
All Wool for $8.25. Blankets made for a 
double teamed horse from $8.70,, grey, blue 
and red check.

Three's more to choose and less to pay at

B. and Dr. Murray MacLaren, chair- 
of the finance committee of the

< >

J | For reel effectlvreree, this old ‘ 
. home-made remedy lui» no equal. , 
’ Eaeily aad cheaply prepared. ,

man
university, will attend a meting in Hali
fax on Tuesday next to confer upon trie 
proposal for university federation in the 
Maritime Provinces. It will be a com
mittee meeting preparatory to the gen
eral meeting to lie held on Deeentoer 
12. Mount Allison, Acadia and St. 
Francis Xavier Universities have de
cided against it and it is said that feel- 
inf around the U. N. B. is against it.

A meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of Montreal was held 
there last night and the chief speaker 
was Hon. C. C. Ballentyne, former 
minister of marine and fisheries. He 
addressed the meeting in the absence 
of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen who was 
unable to be present. In closing he 
urged his hearers to be ready for an 
election. He prophesied that there 
would be either a fusion of the Liberal 
and Progressive parties or a general 
election. In his opinion the latter would 
takfe place within the next ten or fif
teen months.

In the case of the King against Reu
ben Dickie of Compbellton. charged 
with opening and allowing others to 
open, His Majesty’s mails, the crown 
was represented by M. A Kelly of 
CampbeUton and the accused by H. A. 
Carr of CampbeUton and H-A. Powell 
K. C. of St. John. Judge McLatchey 
is the’ presiding judge. The case was 
taken up yesterday in Dalhousie. and 
argument concluded. The jury was 
out ten minutes and returned with 
verdict of not guilty.

You'll never know how qalckly a 
bad cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given Is almost like 
magic. It takes but » moment to 
prepare and really there M nothing 
better fortaughs. \

Into a 16-oz. bottle, prit 2Vi ounces 
of Pinexi then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, ^loney, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant
—children like it........................

You can feel this take hold Instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes In all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out. and then disappear alto- 
nether. A day’s use will usually 1 
break up an ordinary throat or cheat ^ 
cold, and It ia also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma. . . ,,

Plnex ts a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat nnd chest slim ente 

To avoid disappointment 
dmccist for "2V- ounces of Plnex" 
with directions and don’t accept any- 

a thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded.
The Plnex Co., Toronto. Ont

which fills the need for something to sit in, eat from and fill 
up space, but which does not reflect the good circumstances 
of the owner nor make the home a place of beauty and 
comfort and a joy to live in. The best way is to start and 
refurnish one room at a time with attractive furniture at 
Amland Bros, prices.

Willow Work Baskets, Tables. Chairs, etc. See out

W n Dinfiig Room Suite, Solid Oak. 9 pieces. $163.00. See 
windows Tor bargains. * ,

Come in and see ui

A STRAIGHT TALK 
TO EVERYONE USING 

DRUGS AND PILLS
our

-you arc welcome.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street______

Internal Bathing is the only quick 
relief and natural remedy for consti
pation, piles, headaches, biliousness, 
stomach trouble, kidney and liver com
plaints, and kindred ailments.

Nothing that comes out of medicine 
bottle or pill boxes is going to put 
the bloom of health into you cheeks, 
the merry tingle into your laughter, or 
that glorious old zip back into your 
system which makes you spring from 
bed in the morning, eager for work and 
with a good appetite. Physicians are 
agreed since the dawn of history that 
the first step in bringing the body back 
to sound health is to make it clean 
inside as well as out.

Because ninety-five per cent, of all 
human ailments are attributed to the 
accumulated waste in the lower intes
tine which poisons the system. This 
is due to the sedentary life we live. 
Witness the increasing deaths from

Horton’s inal
new

V
Market Square

FOUR-DOOR SEDAN BODY for FORD
ask your

Suitable for Ford Chassis 1918 to 1922. ^I
Not a winter top or remodelled body.
It is a Real Solid Sedan with drop p; g| || * ; 
glass in doors ; Dome light, etc. IjKlkSJU

At Orillia, whipcord trim- 
mings, $395.00; with velour __ J 
trimmings, $445.00. For deliv- 
ery from our Montreal ware- A 
house add $23.50. Price sub- MM' 
ject to Government Tax. vflmE run

Write for descriptive folder and other information.
CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LTD, ORILLIA, ONT.

See These Bodies at Our Warehouse 
MONTREAL

Would Not Marry 
With Stomach Trouble NEW SOUTH WALES LABOR

TO 'GO SLOW” ON PAY CUTS ■

Newburgh, N. Y„ Nov. 16-Continu- 
|n<r his search of wealthy homes in 
this section for coal supplies in excess 
of the quantity prescribed by William 
R perkins, the Fuel Administrator, 
tnfiav Seized three carloads of chestnut 
oral on the property of Mrs. Robert W. 
Goelet, near Chester. Yesterday 853 
tons were seized on the property of J. 
p. Morgan, at Highland Falls.

Investigators found fifty tons of coal 
the barns of the Goelet

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 11—(By Mail.— 
The “go slow” policy of the New South 
Wales Labor Council, as a weapon to 
counteract wage reductions and the 
lengthening of hours of work, has been 
adopted by a congress of trade union 
delegates representing sixty-two organ
izations.

It was decided to elect a state coun
cil from the congress to work with the 
Australia council of action and to draft 
definite proposals as a “policy of ae- » 
tion” for the Australian trade union 
movement. “The eoiqicil of action shall 
deliver its attack against the employers 
by the strongest section, union or in
dustry,” one adopted motion said: 
“Tlie employers shall be attacked at 
their weakest point.”

Mi** Livly State* Simple Intestinal Antiseptic 
Put Her in Condition for Life’* Duties ! Cancer.

i Don’t temporize with pills and medi
cines. The natural way to rid the sys- 

| tem and keep it free from impurities, 
; is by Bathing Internally witli J. B. L. 
! Cascade, which keeps the intenstines 
| sweet and clean naturally. You cannot 
! have Constipation, Piles, Biliousness, 
Headache, Stomach trouble, Kidney, 
Liver and other kindred complaints, 

1 when the cause is removed.

TeL Main 1572445 St James St-
... couja not tit anything at all and much more foul matter it brings out

1 couiu CJL ' ” ___ , which was poisoning you. In slight
have suffered a great deal from stomach disorders> such as occasional constipa-
troublc. Since I have been taking t,on> sour stomach, gas on the stomach 
Xdlerika (intestinal antiseptic) it has and sick headache, one spoonful Ad-

done wonders for me. I can now eat lerika always brings relief. A longer 
done wonaers hat I i treatment, however, is necessary in
three meals a day and an> th ng 1 ; f obstinate constipation and long

. vtant and also sieep. well, and am r~«/ |n(t stomach trouble, preferably
to get married. (Signed) Miss Uar e undej. direction of your physician.
LiVly‘ Intestinal Antiseptic. ~ Reports From Physicians.

There is now offered to the public 
a preparation having the double action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a com
plete system cleanser. This preparation,
"known as Adlerika, acts as follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
rYul germs and colon bacili in the intest

inal canal, thus guarding against ap- 
Tptndicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It is the most complete systpm 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on both upper and lower bowel and 
-removing foul matter widen poisoned 
• the system for months and which no
thing else can disioilgr. It brings out 
all gasses, thus immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart, it is astonishing 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was 
in yodr system. Try it right after a 
natural movement and notice bow

New Note in 
A Tailored 
Suiting

The Merchants’ Bank Case lawyers who were engaged In the
evidently were the only individuals to 

La Patrie: “Not only has the judge obtain any profit from the long court 
of the court honorably acquitted the proceedings. Perhaps the revelations 
former president of the Merchants’ which were made during the process 
Bank, but Chief Justice Decarie declar- will enable them to bring about certain 
ed that Sir Montague Allan conducted reforms when discussion arises during 
himself as an leanest man and followed the parliamentary session at Ottawa on 
an honorable course throughout The I the Bank Act”

casepiled near
property, it having been impossible to 
house all of the delivery. Mr. Perkins 
directed a local dealer to distribute it 

The J. B. L. Cascade is shown and I -n one-ton lots to residents of Chester 
explained at Clinton Brown’s, Drug- lind piorid-i, nearby hamlets, which had 
gist, Union and and Waterloo streets; n0 anthracite.
I-'. N. M unroe, 357 Main street, St.
John. N. B.

Ask for a free booklet, “The What,
The Why, The Way of Internal Bath
ing.” or write direct to TyrrelPs Hy
gienic Institute, 156 College Street, To
ronto, Oat.

A field of bluish 
green, bright green 
squares an* Inch wide, 
toned down with pur
ple threads on either 
side. To see it is to 
fall in love with this 
new color scheme in 
Worsted Serge.

Wear, weight ($7 
o*.), looks— and fin
ally price. Moulded 
to make you one man 
In 65,000—for

The regular meeting of the Trade- 
and Labor Council was held In thei- 
„ ,.,mc 1 .«» night. The president, F. 
S. A. McMullin, was in the chair. Rou
tine business was transacted, there 

special business before the

“I congratulate you on the good ef
fect I had from Adlerika since I pre
scribed it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 60 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Lir. James Weaver.

“I used Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed ) 
Dr. F. M. Pretty man.

“After taking Adlerika feel bette 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language ti 
express the awfûl impurities eliminated 
from my system.” (Signed) J. E. 
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to

Mkvrd’s Liniment for Warts,

IRATE SUBSCRIBER
HURLS PHONE THROUGH

0
being no 
^loard.

Rutland, Vt., Nov. 18—Thomas D. 
Noel of Mt. Holly, lost his temper 
when he could not get “Central” on 
the telephone. He ripped the instru
ment from the wall of his home, dump
ed it into his automobile and then 
drove two miles to the home of the 
telephone operator and shied the fix
tures through the plate glass window 
in the front door.

In City Court he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of breach of the peace, paid 
a fine of $25, agreed to repair the dam
aged door, and promised to treat tele
phones with more respect in the fotme.

£V| ABnaS RELIEVES
CONSTIPATION

[ij 'J,

RIGAy i
i$50

For all hands

-4people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid pleasant and com
plete action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Ma- 
hony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, 
and other leading druggists.

BIG SNAPPurgative Water vas eaeav

25c'J. W. Mariait & Co., Toronto, i 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ml/
*
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Turn To The Right
Instead of the Left

Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be “TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left.”

ftzsai
iiFredT. Walsh::"

66 GERMAIN ‘1 ,

,,i' .......  ...................................
............. . "■ . "'f.
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Special Offering'
7 OnlyElectric Portables 

- formerly $15 and $17 
SALE PRICE

> LOCAL « Face Powders 
Reduced

WANTED! Your Mental 
Attitude

Towards Clothes

iSALES DISTRIBUTOR 
lor the-

\ëcueUe I
Suction ClEancr

MOT AM ELECTRICMODKl.tr

fur costs and all fors remodeled and 
made over. Work guaranteed and 
prices right,—Morin, Furrier, 62 Ger
main. $12 Each

O. IJ. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING ST

8939-11-28 Special Prices For Today and Monday
Hudnuts 8 Flowers, 89c.; Azurea, 89c. ; Safranor, 89c. 

Mary Garden, 89c. ; Levy’s La Blache, 89c.
Le Trefle, 89c.

Talcums and Creams at Cut Prices

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Host Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
. Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open U» - - Until 9 p. m-

!THE UNITED CAFE,
101 Charlotte St, opposite Dufferin 
Hotel. Special chicken dinner every 
day. Price 40c. Meal tickets, $3.60 
for 10. Special menu for supper. Sat
isfactory service for ladles and gentle
men. Peter Hum, Prop. 8974-11-24

Hie new Lincoln Sedan k now on 
chow In our showrooms, 800 Union St 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

We want Immediately a responsible: 
man or firm as Sales Distributor to the, 
Province of New Brunswick.
The Vacuctte, which requires NO 
ELJBCTRIQTY, is really enjoying a 
big sales success, because a demon
stration to Housewives makes a place 
for the Vacuette in every home. Our 
organisation is a live and rapidly 
growing one. In additoln to 200,000 
homes, the Railroads and many promi
nent institutions are among our best 
customers. k
Every assistance in the way of sales 
helps and co-operation Is given to bring 
about business that will develop into 
huge profits and permanency. Please 
state your qualifications to handle this 
|p reposition.

VACUBTTBS, Limited,
48 York Street

The way you THINK about 
clothes has hs effect on the way 
you look. Do you wait until the 
last minute and buy in a hurry? 
Do you “wait for a sale" and ex
pect to sharpshoot yourself into a 
better appearance? Are you on 
fairly friendly terms with a 
petent clothing salesman to a good 
store who knows your tastes and 
likes to serve you?

We would like you to get ac
quainted with our clothing. We 
have at $30 to $50 specially styled 
patterns in ready Overcoats and 
Suits. Our old customers, and 
many new ones are buying them. 
We’d like more new Customers to 
be introduced to Gilmour values 
through these clothes.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 WASSONScom-Your Credit Good Here 
Here’s Your Chance

■Bast St John” folks and visitors 
come to “Molly's" (near FIasa), lunches, 
lees, hot drinks, home made cake, 

4064—11—20candy, magasines, etc.

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,“StudloP tonight, "Studio^ tonight 
4068—11—20“Dancing."

I One and a Half Yard* Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10 p. m.

Open an account with us. We want a share of 
your businessY OLD BUT UP-TO-DATE 

Old fashioned tubs and wash-boards 
have recently been put into Vail’s 
Globe Laundries, Charlotte street. They 
are now washing by hand men’s soft 
cellars, soft shirts, all silk garments, all 
flannels and ladies’ fancy Ironing, with
out any extra charge. They adopted 
this change at the request of some^of 
their customers and found it so satis
factory that they are now doing it for

r
Toronto, Out 5

Safe Easy Payment Plan
NEW LAMP BURNS 

94% AIR
GILM0URS

66 King Street
Milk If You Want the Very Best

Sausage, Bacon, Hams, 
Lard, Bologna

You Will Have To Get

«Jacobson & Co.
673 Main St.

Dm Store Only

____ __  ̂Jo Pot Infant»
”• A Invalide

A, Nutritious Diet for All Aie». 
Keep Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Beats Electric or Gas *
all.

A new oil lamp that gives an amas- 
Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, cvei 
better than gas or electricity, has heel 
tested by the U. S. government and 
thirty-five leading universities and 
found to be superior to ten ordinary 
lamps. It bums without odor, amoks : 
or noise—no pumping up, is simplq 
dean, safe. Bums ninety-four per cent 
air and six per cent, common kerosem 
(coal-oil). —

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig street, west, Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on ten days’ FREE | 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the 
first user In each locality who will help 
him introduce it- Write him today for 
full particulars. Also ask him to ex
plain how you can get the agency, and 
without experience or money make ; 
$260 to $600 per month.

STUDECANNOT^mDLODGINGS

Berlin, Nov. 5—(A. P. by mall)— 
Thousands of students attending the 
University of Berlin are without lodg
ings, according to the rector of the in
stitution, who has issued an appeal to 
citisens of Berlin to take in the home
less young men who hâve gathered 
here to attend the fall term.

The enrollment at universities in Ger
many this year has reached a total of 
90,000 the highest since a little after 
the armistice. Forty thousand stu
dents last summer engaged in manual 
labor to meet their living expenses, 
fifteen thousand of them finding em
ployment as miners.

■ORIENTAL FAIR.”
The “Oriental Fair,” Knox Church 

Hall, off Garden St, next Tuesday 
ing, and Wednesday and Thursday 

afternoons and evenings, “A Peep into 
the Eask’f 4066—11—20

Dealer* in Furniture and House Furnishings
Come in tomorrow and let us show you our new and 

complete line of

Ladies* and Gent’s Clothing
which has just been opened, giving you a fresh stock to 
choose from. This affords a splendid chance to make your 
selection of stylish clothing at a low cost.

Try it Once—Use it Always

YirmooHi Creamsry Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

Slipp Flewelling’seven

V

“FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, Lim 

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh "Feeder" coal.

This coal is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time, t.f

The new Lincoln Sedan is now on 
show in our showrooms, 300 Union St. 
Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

A big drive for members will be un
dertaken by the Y. M. C. A. The cap
tains and members of the various teams 
which will make the canvass met last 
evening for supper at the Y. W. C. A. 
cafeteria and completed organization.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

FREE SAFETY RAZORS

given with all regular $1.00 pipes 
See the window display

LOUIS GREEN’S
Save the Coupons 

89 Charlotte St

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

FRESH FISH THE POWER 
of 25c 

At Robertons’s

Money Saving 
Week-End Specials !

MR. A. U. BRANDER There are twelve teams, each composed 
of five men and a captain and the 
vass will be commenced next week. 
The following are the team captains :— 
F. T. Barbour, R. S. Stephenson, S. E. 
Fisher, R. C. Holt, N. A. Kee, H. G. 
Black, F. T. Lewis, F. S. Mealy, R. W. 
Cos man, C. T. Wetmore, Alan Mac- 
Gowan and P. B. Cross.

CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.
can-BARITONE

Voice Production and Artistic 
• Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- 
, cert, Church, etc. Voice test free.

Interviews by appointment 
■ Tel. Main 929.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announces that freight will be ac
cepted for routing via Port McNicoll, 
Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Ont, and points west thereof, 
up to and including the following 
dates :—
From stations east of Megan tic..

\
39cFresh Salmon, per lb. . ................

Fresh Halibut, per lb.....................
Fresh Mackerel, per lb.................
Fresh Haddock, per lb. ••••••
Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb.

Smoked Kippers...........................
Large Salt Herring................. ..

25c., 28c.I Wearever Windsor Kettle 
$1.39 
$U9

V 18c
Alarm Clocks 
Willow Clothes Baskets ^ ^ _

Wall Clothes Dryers. . . 28c 
Window Blinds. .
Sink Strainers. . . .
School Bags ....
2 Thick Scribblers 
48 Examination Tablets 15c

Nov. 22 14cMinty's Penetrator 
TOOTH BRUSH

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

From stations east of Mont
real to Quebec and Megan-
tic .......................... .............................

From stations Montreal and 
west to Windsor, Ont, in
cluding brandies ........................

Police- are Reticent Over the 
Arrest and Conviction

14c DOLL’SNov. 25 25c3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Com ..............................
2 large tins Tomatoes........
2 tins Peas ...................... .

7c., 4 for 25c. 
7c., 4 for 25c.

75c.25c
15c25cNov. 30 

11-21 AT HALF PRICE(Ottawa Journal)
Two. men prominent in public life in 

Ottawa on important business, were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by provin
cial liquor operatives and charged with | 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act. 1 
They were only released after parting 
with the statutary $200 and costs to 
Mr. W. P. Lett, clerk of city police 
court. The names of the two culprits i 
were carefully suppressed by the pro- , 
vircial and city police, who refused to 
impart any information.

Both men were arrested as they were 
coming from Hull each with a bottle 
of whiskey in his possession, It was 
learned. Provincial Constable Marshall 
made the arrest and brought them up 
.to the police station. The usual regu
lations for the registration of prisoners 

dispensed with, and they 
taken directly before Mr. Lett. Ques
tioned later, Mr. Lett stated that he 
had forgotten the names of the men 
who appeared before him also that he 
was not aware of their positions.

Members of the Provincial police

55p25c
8c25c We have decided to sell two thous

and dolls at half price, right now, 
when

2 tins Blueberries ....................
2 tins Clark’s Beans ............
2 tins Egg Powder ................
I tins Plums ............................
1 tin Libby’s Peaches ..........
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries..
30c tin Pears ..........................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines...
4 tins Brunswick Sardines...
2 tins Old Dutch ..................
1 tin California Apricots...
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut..............
J lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa..
V, lb Choice Shelled Walnuts 
y2 lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...
2Va qts Small White Beans............ 25c
\l/2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.............. 25c
10 lbs Best Onions..............
2 qts Cranberries ................
5 lbs Best Oatmeal..............
7 lbs Cornmeal ......................
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c

Mustard Pickles........ 25c hot
3 lbs Lima Beans ........
4 lbs Rice ........................„ ^
2 pkgs Untie Pulverized Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Chodotta .. •■...................... 25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
% lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches .......... .
6 rolls Toilet Paper ........
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
7 cakes Tar Soap ............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
3 cakes Fairy Soap ........
3 cakes Ivory Soap............
3 cakes Surprise Soap...
4 pkgs Soap Powder ....
2 tins Old Dutch .......... ..
!i £ ,‘ir StfKÜÏj-.'.: | : Pte =*,.*<«:

16 oz glass Marmalade .................. *5C 2 pkg. Tapioca ..............
2 tins Condensed Cocoa ................  25c I
1 tin Clark’s Corned Beef...... ■ ■ ■

Sausages fresh daily at 18c, lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

MEATSDANCES.
The first of the series of dances will 

be held In the Prentice Boys’ Hail, 
Guilford St, West, Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 22, under the management of 
William Price. 4117—11—20

25c
25c you want them, not after Christ- 

This will be the best chance25cW. K. HALEY IS on Dolls ever offered toDuval’s
25c28cRound Steak (Western Steer) . . .

Sirloin Steak (Western Steer) ...
Dutch Roast (Western Steer) . . .
Rump Roast (Western Steer) ...

Small Picnic Hams, per lb...........
Sugar Cured Boneless Ham, per lb.

Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb..............
Salt Pork, Clear or Mixed, per lb.

Phone your orders early

save money 
the people of St John. 10c. Dolls for 
5c, :20c. Dolls for W, 35c. Dolls 18c, 
50c. Dolls 25c, $100 Dolls for 50c, 
$2 00 Dolls for $1.00, $3.00 Dolls for 
$150, $4.00 Dolls for $2.00, $5.50 Dolls 
for $2.75, $850 Dolls for $425; Baby 
Ella Dolls, were $1.60 to $750, now 

, 80c. to $3 75.
TEDDY BEARS at reduced prices.
TOYS of every description at bar

gain prices.
TREE 

display
from 20c. doz. 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 

j 15c. each, setting fast

25c
25c35c 25c

A last minute decision of the local 
milk dealers last evening averted a 
strike. The dealers agreed to pay the 
price demanded by the producers, 
namely fifty-three cents a can f. o. b. 
shipping station. The decision of the 
dealers to take this step made unneces
sary a scheduled meting of the pro
ducers called at Norton last night and 
the city will breathe easier in that as- 

that there will be no shortage

25c23c
25c

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening.

25c17c
25c

25c 25c ■1'Phone 140725cAnnual Meeting of Play
grounds Association — 
Pressing Needs of Accom
modation — Reports Pre
sented.

39c.
25c4 35 c. 25c

ORNAMENTS—The finest 
of tree ornaments In town,

25c21csurance 
of milk. werewere

25c
25c ! BARGAIN BOOKS for Christmas. 

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings.

..........25c

«/j Short's South End Market 25cIfw wThe Playgrounds Association annual 
. meeting was held yesterday afternoon 

ferce were even more secretive than ,n the y. m. C. A, with the president, 
the city police. Inspector Jordon de- w K Haley, in the chair. Dr. G. B. 
dared that orders had been received. Peat and Everett Hunt were welcomed 
from Toronto not to impart informa- as representatives from the Rotary 
tion to the press until the prisoners Miss E. Heifer gave her report
appeared in open police court. He ; as SUpervUor of the playgrounds, tell- 
would not say anything about cases jng 0f mom efficient way the work 
settled out of police court. was carried on this season. The at-

Inspector Howard Graham also re- tendance for July was 1,170, and for 
fused to devulge the names of the two August 870, a gain in both cases 

arrested. Provincial Constables 
Chas. Graham and Marshall frankly re
fused to discuss the matter or to di
vulge the names of their prisoners.

ARNOLD’S34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Sweet or
25cftft We deliver 25cM. 3418Open evenings

157-159 Prince Edward Street.«
11-20

25c
25cliKEI JUÏIÏÏÎ1rg;l

$1.00.. 25c 13 lbs. Lantlc Sugar
• 114 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .... $1.00 
.. 25c ' Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 21c |

25c F'nes* Small Rolls Bacon, lb..........29c 100 Princess St.
25c 2 qts. Finest White Beans 

•• ^ 2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .

25c 5 lbs. Oat Meal ..............
• ■ 7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .... 25c John.

the equipment of the Allison grounds 
for track sports to be brought up at 

the next regular meeting.
Mrs. George Dishart submitted the 

treasurer’s statement, showing re
ceipts: City grants, $1,484.21 and $3,- 
626-54; a bequest of $50, from the 
estate of Mrs. Barbour, and total re
ceipts amounting to $5,670.68. Ex
penditures included salaries, $3,206.76; 
labor and supplies for the playgrounds, 
$406; for the Boys’ Club, $183; furni
ture for the Boys’ Club, $159 and the 
total of expenditures amounted to $5,- 
092:73. The balance was $578.18 and 
$874-46 was due from the city, making 
a total available funds for the current 
year, $1,452-64, with outstanding bills, 
$290.56. Mrs. Dishart had on hand for 
the Boys’ Club building fund, from 
the proceeds of entertainments and the 
sale of the work of the playgrounds, 
$353.11, which with the amount re
ported by Miss Heffer made the total,

Mr. Belding explained it was pro
posed to secure a suitable site and erect 
a building for the Boys’ Club, as the 
present premises were unsuitable but 
the only ones available. The sum had 
been raised in the last year, largely 
through Miss Heffer*s interest.

The secretary, L. Farquhar, reported 
forty-eight members and suggested 

be taken to secure larger

Leod.
The executive was to consist of the 

officers, the Commissioner of Parks and 
Playgrounds, the representatives of the 
four Improvement Leagues and the 
three past presidents, A. M. Belding, 
Mrs. W. C. Good and Captain Mul- 
cahy.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
WsK Salizs
Mailed anywhere on receipt 

of $1.25
SHORTS PHARMACY

6.10 t! 63 Garden Street

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD..... 25c
over

tht 1921 figures. A. M. Belding re
ported for the South End Improvement 
League, telling of the enlarging of the 
grounds and buildings and of the in- 

in the staff of helpers. For the 
North End, R. P. Hamm said that the 
grounds there, although still In rough 
shape, had been used for football and 
baseball. A. W, Covey reported for 
the East End League that the season 
for baseball had been less successful 
than last year.
League, Mr. Covey said that perma
nent grounds had been secured. Mr. 
Covey also brought up the matter of a 
lack of a football field or field for track 
sports, and gave notice of a motion for

men Phone M. 642 
20c 65 Prince Edward St-, Phone M. 1630
30c

Save money by trading at Barker’s. 
25° The biggest and best grocery in St.

crease
The Water and Sewerage Board of 

the Parish of Simonds met yesterday 
in the county secretary’s office and dis
cussed the question of installing a sew
erage system in East St. John. A pub
lic meting will be held in Community 
Hall, East St. John, next Tuesday to 
acquaint residents with the project

215 DESCENDANTS HONOR 
OLDEST SILESIAN, 117 YEARS

Rybnik, Polish Upper Selesia, Nov. 
18—Two hundred and fifteen children, 
grandchildren, great grandchildren, and 
great-great-grandchildren assembled at 
Kiella, near here recently to help 
Valentin Palusche, an innkeeper, cele
brate his 117th birthday anniversary. 
Palusche is said to be the oldest in
habitant of Silesia.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
256 cheerfully refunded.! 22c!

„ , „ „ , _ , ,, 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar25c 2 pkg. Kellog’s Corn Flakes ...... 22c (wlth orckrs)
3 pkg. Quarker Corn Flakes .... 25c JOO lb. bag Finest Granulated jSugar
Tllson’s Premium Oats, pkg.......... 33c (with orders) ...................
2 tins Sage ........................................ 25c 3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar...
2 Z McLaron’s Custard Powder £ tÎE SEtSLfc

2 tins Blueberries ............................  28c 4 Jb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly..., 65c.
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) .... 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 85c.
2 tins Com ........................................ 24c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam... 85c-

00. 4 lb. glass jar Orange Marmalade 70c.
T™ 16 oz- jar Pure Red Currant Jam 20c. 
2-)c J2 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 15c.

For the West End $1.00

$750
25c

Robertson’s 10c|y| ixiuuuoaooooooDOcintgooo 43clauuuuuoooDOCDoaoDQODa 

Master Furrlsrs
8 65c

Since 1859 8 Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

2tins Peas□a 2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 pkg. Finest Seeded Raisins .... 25c 
2 pkg. Dominion Matches, teg. 15c

□Another Important Reason 
For Magee Overcoats

a LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb. block Shortening......................
3 lb. tin Shortening ......................

25c 5 lb. pall Shortening........................
19c 20 lb. pail Shortening.......... ..
)9c 1 lb. block Pure Lard ............ ....
23- 3 lb. pall Pure Lard ........................

5 lb. pall Pure Lard ........................
2^c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ................

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time

□
V. □ 16c□ 25csize 45c□ For Parties 11 lbs. Finest Onions ......................

2 lbs. Mixed Starch..........................
2 pkg. Com Starch ..........................
4 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat ..........
3 bags Salt ........................................
7 cakes Laundry Soap ................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............................................

lS±
2.75

□ We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter'whether your 

is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless eases, where 
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc, have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
method Is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too imnortant to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 

Send no 
below.

□
□ Coupe 19c□

We have a full tine of cakes, 
rolls, etc, to make that party a 

All our lines arc fresh 
dally from out ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which is 
noted for Its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

Call or phone

□a 57ccase 93csome means 
attendance at meetings.

It was announced that Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor had donated two sums of $10, 
to be given the best boys in the two 
clubs. Thanks were extended to Mrs- 
Flaglor and she was cordially greeted 
on her first appearance for some time. 
It was decided two prizes should be 
awarded for each club, one for boys 
over fourteen and one for boys under

$3Â5success.
9 1There’s style in the lines and the 

cut of the coats; in the easy drape, 
there’s style in the fine woolens and 

expert tailoring.

25c FLOUR and FEED 
,, 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
~~c 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.

1 lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder 27c 24 lb. bag Thorobread Flour.
| 1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 35c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $355 
New Dates, a pkg............................  18c 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ..................
Swift’s Premium Margarine, lb. .. 25c ^Vllg Mddltogs ! ! ! ! T! i ! !

100 lb. bag Bran ..........................
29c Cracked Corn and Cornmeal, per 
22c j bag ................................................

79c
$3.15—THE
95cc,'8 \—BUSINESS□

IDEAL BAKERY 90c.□
OTHEY KEEP YOU WELL DRESSED AND ECONO

MIZE F OR YOU.
$3-65a —CAR $L458 □ Opp. DufferinCharlotte St. 3 cakes Surprise Soap 

" 3 cakes Plantol Soap .
3 cakes Gold Soap ...

jSr.îsïïtoLKv.v.v.£
!E‘b,CB^t P0.tm..l . . . . :19c ^ 20 10. W Roti.d 0.1, .................  10c !” Skt td o£Sm Set .. JUS
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal........ 25c J00 lb, bag Middlings ................ $1.45 100 cake box Naptha Soap.
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap........ 25c. J00 lb. bag Bran ............................  $1.40 \ JJ>3- 8 FigS"
K#rônensg :: ::::::: 100 lb-ba*............ ! pV^sortJjeiivP^,::: ^

p" strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c 98 lb. bag Star Flour ......................$3.25 3 cans Royal Baking Powder
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser............ 25c 98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour .. $3.25 Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 33c
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.......... 25c 24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour .. 85c Candy, per pound.........  from 12c up
2 cans Norwegian Sardines.......... 25c Flnest White Potatoes, a peck .. 17c ApP1”’ P" r “ $roin' jj^ “J
3 cans Jutland Sardines.................. 25c _ -r..—. , , 17, Apples, per Barrel............. trom up3 pkgs Cornflakes ............................ 25c. Finest TurnlPs- a P*** .................. ,7 Bananas, per dozen. ............. only 20c
2 cans Corn ...................................... 25c | All kinds of Flour at lowest market, Urge, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per
2 cans Blueberries ............................ 28c prices. ^ozen . ■ ■ ................................ ..
2 pkgs. Regular 15c Matches........ 23c Prompt Delivery Guaranteed Beat White Potatoes, per peck... 17c
me c mm A g Goods delivered to all parts of the Orders delivered promptly to City,
Me A. MALUINfid City, East St. John. Carleton. FalrvflU Carleton, Falrvflle, Milford and East 
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 and Milford. St John.

D $1.40fourteen.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : President, W. K. Haley; 1st 
vice-president, A. W. Covey ; 2nd vice- 
president Everett Hunt; secretary L. 
Farquhar; treasurer, Mrs. George Dis
hart; representatives of the Improve

ment Leagues, North End, J. !’• Hamm ; 
South End, J. H. Hamilton; West End, 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy ; East End, 
Frederick Barrett ; convener of ladies 
committee, Mrs. A. M. Belding; audi
tors, John Kimball and Everett Hunt; 
finance committee, Guy L. Short and 
Dr. G. B. Peat; administrative com
mittees for the playgrounds, Alexan
dra, George E. Day and C. F. Stevens; 
Allison, A- M. Belding and J. H- Ham
ilton ; Aberdeen or East St. John, John 
Kimball and Frederick Barrett; Cen
tennial, A. W. Çovey and M. E. Agar; 
King George, George E. Day and It. 
P. Hamm; West End, Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy and Major Norman P. Mc-

□ —FOR THE□
8And in addition to this every coat 

has found a lower price level and you 
will be delighted with the change.

$2-25
—BUSINESS 

—MAN

—COSTS LITTLE 

—GOES ANYWHERE

8 $3.45
$35, $40, $45, $50, $55 $6.45t

25c□are the differing values. 
They sell now for less.

begin the method at once, 
money.8

D
25cSimply mail coupon 

Do it Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

a 25cDWomen’s Misses’ •Men's

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIEP ASTHMA CO., 
Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud- 

Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to;

8 HOYDEN FOLEY8 D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

a son□ 35ca FORD DEALER 

300 Union
□

Since 1859
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LIGHTER VEIN.

On Her Way.
Tommy—“M other's throwing plate* 

at father.”
Visitor—"Is «he angry with him?” 
Tommy—“Noj but she’s working up 

to It"—London Answers.

gatptefl Utmee an6 ÿto i
5
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Times.

Reassuring.
Proud Wife (to nervous friend in 

automobile) — “I feel eo safe with 
George driving, now that he has joined 
the Red Cross. He is learning first 
aid, and knows where all the hospitals 
are.”—London Opinion.

‘Tve known Jawn Carney, man an’ 
boy, f’r forty year, but I niver knew 
ontil that mlnyit that he was a 
murdher at heart. Th’ look he give us 
whin he snapped his watch was tur- 
rblej bût th’ look he give th’ dinner was . 
even worse. He set there f’r two mort-1 
al hours mlditatin’ what form th’ as- 
sassynations wud take an’ Fletcbin’ 
each wan iv us in his mind. I walked. 
home with him to see that he came j 
to no harm. Near th’ house he wint: 
into a baker’s shop an’ bought four pies. 
an’ a bag iv doughnuts. ’I’ve prom-, 
ised to take thim home to me wife,’. 
he «saps. T thought she was out ivj

“I see th’ good woman goin* by here 
at a gallop today,” said Mr. Dooley.

“She’s' thryin’ to rayjooce her weight,” 
said Mr. Hennessy.

“What f’r?"
“I don’t know. She looks all right,” 

said Mr. Hennessy.
“Well,” said Mr. Dooley, “Us a 

sthrange thing. Near ivrybody I 
know is thryin’ to rayjooce their 
weight. Why shud a woman want to 
be thin oniess she is thin? Th’ Idee iv 
female beauty that all gr-reat men, 
fro’m Julius Caesar to mesilf, has held 
is much more like a baril thin a clothes- 
pole. Hogan tells me that Alexander’s

i

The Retort Courteous.
“A man’s a fool to marry” he de

clared angrily.
“Why add the ‘to marry?’ ” she ask

ed sweetly.
In this province to learn something of 
his views on Imperial affairs. In his 
speech accepting the nomination for 
Barrow in July last he said:—

“The Coalition was stale and tired, 
and new blood, new endeavor, was bad
ly wanted; but uneasy and unhappy 
as things were in this country, they 
were much worse in other parts of 
Europe, which presented a spectacle 
of economic chaos and general disorr 
ganisation. He was certain until these 
immense areas became normal In gov
ernment, politics, trade, and exchange, 
they could not hope to be really pros
perous. At the same time, while we 
must play a leading part in the recon
struction of Europe for our own salies, 
we must study our own interests first, 
and develop and encourage our Colo-, 
nies, Dominions, and Dependencies, who 
were our relations by blood, and who 
gave us preference. There was an old 
saying that If/you cannot live off your 
friends, you certainly cannot off your 
enemies.’ While he did not think the 
country wanted the Coalition much 
longer, they wanted to apply the prin
ciple of Coalition and co-operation to THE GRAND TRUNK AWARD, 

the Empire; sell them our goods and (Torono Globe.)
take their foodstuffs, etc., in return. The Law Lords of the COunci1

, . , the highest court of the Empire, have
We existtd and must live by trade. glven rtasons for dismissing the
It might be a long time before Europe appeal of the Grand Trunk manage- 
was in a position to deal with us as ment against the award of the Board
She did before, but that did not apply «* Arbitration which found the prefer- 

’ » ence and common stock of that com-
nearly so much to our Colonies. pany to be of no value. The arbitrat-

Touching the matter of the Navy, ors were Mr. Taft for the company, Sir 
Mr. Somerville protested against the Thomas White for the Government of
proposal to reduce it and said.— ttin} ^Ureter. The former dissented 

“In the early stages of the war we from the majority award, holding that 
were saved from defeat because our replacement cost and the intrinsic 
Navy was ready. Now the war is won value of the company’s physical assets
,, 1,. , , ......__ „ should have been considered in arrivingthe old crowd of pacifists are again et tfae value of the Grand Trunk to its
insisting that wars are finished, that we shareholders and to the people of Can
can scrap our fleet and forget our ada who were taking over the road, 
traditions. Mr. Lloyd George reported The company based its appeal on Mr. 

to Parliament on the Genoa Conference, Lmd Birkenheed) to whom was as- 
and- warned the nation in the most signed the duty of giving reasons for
solemn way while discussing the un- the dismissal of the appeal, states that
settled state of Europe. He stated the arbitrators arrived at a ûnanimous 

. . v x conclusion in the opening stages or the
‘there was commercial war, transport arbitration that the value of the prefer- 
war, customs and diplomatic war, prop- ence and common stock was to be as- 
agandist war, war of armaments, and certained “on a basis of the net earn-

„ .«eh.;, s* sujets
marching of armies. There was clear- basig of va|uation so adopted, which 
ly In Europe an atmosphere of Inter- was certainly not unfavorable to the 
national suspicion and pending con- company, and was accepted by all per* 

a v. .-v-j. t. g-v sons concerned, was not and could notflirt. Again later, he asked. Is any ^ impeached in the present appeai. It
one ready to Insure the people of Bur- must therefore be taken as a governing 
iope whilst this policy was maturing.’ principio upon which the arbitration 
Could anything be more disturbing than was to proceed, and the question is 

under hydro, and the people will there- this? You have also possible compll- ^p^^y’idencJ'LlETthe value'Vtbè 

fere be as keen as before to get the catiotos in the Near and Far East We phyrslceù assets was material and ad- 
_ , ... Th- -iH-ens have the most extended Empire in the missible.”

full benefit of the latter. worId. Colonies and dependencies in The former Lord Chancetior gives at
will none the less welcome the long , , considerable length the court s reasonswill none tne less every part to guard and protect Yet for holding that the railway could not
overdue reduction of rates by tne co w<_ are to cut our Navy, which from ^ soid other -than as a going concern,
nanv It did not reduce them before ad time has been our sheet anchor to and that evidence as to what its assets

L, AP-... - ™ r1-!, *■, • r- ,w2# Mayor McLcllan was recalled. It *®rge interests in this country, I am evi(jencc 0f replacement value, Lord 
1 J out for every possible eoonomy, but Birkenhead places the court’s view on
Sill put the reduction in e e nQt for throwing up the one insurance record in the form of a question:—“Is

,bs B, .b, «« «- Apti „„,bb,g .. p**ss. 0„, Z'vM™

soflie city users who can be served kets were in the whole world, and par- ; astimate „f value, once you have de- 
from the new hydro sub-station to be I Ocularly our Colonies, which were, in termined upon the principle adopted by

. ... „ vTnwiiiAAh cur- many cases, thousands of miles away, the arbitrators?”
erected will be getting Musquash . ket3 The judgment, and the reasons now

f . rates about haif of those now We have t0 keep tlmse markets adduced> should brIng to an end the 
rent at ra and guard them. For that we want a campajgn 0f abuse and calumny in
fpoted by the company, and the rest gtfong and eflFicient Navy, at any rate certain English financial papers direct
or the city will be supplied as fast as equal to any other in the world.” ed against the Government “"d people
OI w \ ' . .. of Canada. There has been no confisca-the distribution system can be extend- As to the Sociahsts Mr. Somerville ^ Qf fte propcrty of the Grand

said:— Trunk common and preference share
holders. The property they professed 
to own did not exist There was no 

• a-a_a. possibility of securing substantial 
want to upset all existing institutions; merely rtppositious as-
(2) Get the State to acquire all basic sef6, To the people of Canada the 
industries of the country; (3) Sup-1 Grand Trunk Pacific have been a lia-

p.™
Inflict penal taxation, capital levies, CaEse, ^ sir Thomas White beUeve 
and natlonlise everything. We have no that no conditions are even remotely 
time for these fantastic experiments, ! to be anticipated under the common 

and have got to get busy and cure the, ^ pajd a dividend düring sixty years 
ills we know of. The Socialists are ^ private control, will be placed on a 
made up of many sections—(1) You dividend-paying basis under public op-
have the Fabians', who think the State oration. _____
can run everything; (2) the Labor ^ ^ railway pa,se8 to the Can-
Party, whose leaders in 1920 challenged pe0pie without further expendi-
the constitution by direct action; (3) turc. There is talk In London of a 
the Communists, who are the tail of petition by the preference shareholders
.. . A „ .u A . . A_ A„ to the Canadian Parliament for consid-
the dog, tell the tale, and try to wag CTatjon jn T;ew 0f the fact that for
the body. The#1 policy had given us many years dividends were paid on 
the railway strike, moulders’ strike, the these shares and the British investing- 7» rr1 “ -,ir
they done but to kill trade, help rum paJyament of Canada will doubt- 
the trade unions, and totally ruin many ]ess receive any such representations 
private people and business firms, thus courteously, but members will have be-

ment? Millions or wages, estimated llong Qf douars yearly to meet the in- 
at £200,000,000, were lost to the men tcrest obligations that would otherwise 
and- 34,000,000 working days were lost have fallen upon the shoulders of the 
. . A WU Ah„r- common and preference shareholders oflast year to the country when there ^ Grfmd T^unki and wmUd ere this
was work to be done. Barrow would bave carr|ed them down out of sight in 
not be suffering today as she was do- the slough of bankruptcy. The first 
ing if trade had not during the last duty of the Parliament of Caryda is to 

, . . ,a- -u .* the overburdened taxpayers of the Do-two and a half years been struck at
and stabbed by stoppages in every, 
branch of our industries.”

RETAIN THAT CLAUSE.
Tl* New Brunswick Power Com

pany would be highly pleased if the 
clause 1b the contract for hydro which 

the sale of Musquash

Daddy’s Grim Jose.
“Did you inform father -you intend 

to marry me?" asked the girl with fluffy 
hair.

“Yes,” answered the young man 
with large eyeglasses. “All he said was 
that he wasn’t .very well acquainted 
with me and he did not see why I 
should tell him my troubles."

Her Chance.
He w— Do you believe in thought 

transference?
She—I’m afraid not. Pve been try

ing for weeks to convey the idea to 
your mind that you ought to propose.

Sarcasm.
During a railroad strike a young and 

green engineer was put on to run a 
train. On his first trip out he ran some 
(1,' tance beyond a station he was to 
stop at, and on backing up he ran as 
far the other way." He was about to 
start forward for another attempt 
when the station master shouted:

“Oh, thunder ! Stay where yon are 
and we’ll move the station.”—Boston 
Transcript.

would prevent 
current to a private corporation for 

eliminated. If m \

à/.resale at a profit 
any member of the City Council urged 
its elimination he would be doing exaet- 

-ly what the New' Brunswick Power 
Company would like, but he would alio 
be urging the removal of an essential 

there for the protection

were f1 '->•*
*:

\

?V\ \X 
\\ \

i&m ' ‘
safeguard put 

■ of the people. . Keep Out Jack FrostI-1 s i
,v

the City Council nor theNeither
Provincial Government, whose policy l* 

cost for the people, can af- 
It Is vital

A cold snap may catch yoe any moment these days, causing discomfort, 
Inconvenience, and may endanger the health of your family. For genuine com
fort and fuel economy, you’ll be delighted with the

ENTERPRISE OAK
which buns either coal or wood, has Urge feed door, Is easily regulated and 
attractively finished. The ENTERPRISE OAK Is giving real satisfaction in 
hundreds of home*—and will in yours. CaO and aee h before you decide.

• a
l\ »V x > V
\ •> \ 1p. . I'. « ». •
* »» i.-i \

power at
ford to drop this clause.
It must remain as a part of the agree.

it would he to play

1 /

''Tv
; \ % •ment. To remove 

the game of the power company. The 
Mayor and Commissioners must pro- 
tect the people’s interests, 
people have 
distribution of the Musquash current, 
and not its resale to a corporation, 
to be distributed at a profit by the 

latter.
The contract should be signed on 

Monday, with this clause remaining. 
The City Council and New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission have agreed 

the terms and there is no reason

*«<x
<c

IWhat the 9# EMERSON & FISHER 
Limited

twice voted for Is civic

ê \N
??• ASx

ym Ü « 0

wi
upon
for further delay. The Council has 

commendable promptness in
wife an’ Caesar’s was no lightweights ; town,’ says I. ‘She’ll be back in a 
Martha Wash’ngton was short but week,’ says he; ‘an’, annyhow. Mistber 
pleasantly dumpy, an’ Aadhrew Jack- Dooley; Pll thank ye not to be pryin’ 
son’s good woman weighed two hun- into me domestic affairs,” he says, 
dhred an’ smoked a pipe. Hogan says “An’ there ye ar-re. What’s th’ use 
that all th’ potes he knows was In love iv u again> -th> jaws iv Nature; 
with not to say fat, but ample ladies s = h if Nature intlnded ye to be a 
Th; potes thlmsllves was thin, but th’ ^ roly po,y a uttle roly-poly ye’ll 
ladies were chubby. A pote, whin he be They annythlng to do that 
has wurruked all day at th’ typewriter, ou ht to do that’ll make ye thin an’
^ *°.Arel a6 heev v°n a S.h0uloI keep ye thin. Th’ wan thing in th’ 
W. tT" “ aV Shakespeare’s ufife wu^d thaVll rayj0oce ye surely is 
, jS ; fP, Jie^ 9uarrel|e<f- Th jac|( jy gieep an’ wbo wants to lose his 
lady that th’ Eyetalmn ppte Lanty mi„d with*\ls flesh? rll ^.grantee
S'! f°?VL-hl ah?Ut,ri^ with th’ aid iv an alarm-clock to make 
skeliton All th’ pitchers iv beautiful, Uvin’ skeliton in thirty days,
women I ve iver see had manny curves A , „ njLllWj, .an’ sivral chins. Th’ phottygraft iv Ah^^HnHemln 'iH

hr weiriit W on> ^nootoe a2-/at

afther she had her dhress made. Th’ th^eat™ent is sickness, worry, throuble, 
collar looks to be chokin’ her. V®' : .a . , ,

“But nowadays ’tis th’ fashion to , sca!es lA^ntTanf’y , JudA^ , j.T

if sï s* sirâ-V-s !«-»• si” f ,:ngrow fat, but Carney has a will iv his1 is mOTe buxum" Whin 1 see an ol ,(>o1 
own, an’ fr ten years he’s ben thryin’ 
to look like Sinitor Lodge, whin his 
throe model was Judge Taft. He used 
to scald himsilf ivry mornin’ with a 
quart of hot wather on gettin’ up.
That did him no good, 
thried takin’ long walks. Th’ long 
walk rayjooced him half a pound, and 
gave him a thirst that made him take 
on four pounds iy home brew. Thin 
he rented a horse, an’ thried horseback 
tidin’. Th’ horse liked his weight no 

thin Carney did, an’ Carney

shown
dealing with the matter since Mayor 
Fisher assumed office, and will win

still treater approval by signing up 
on Monday next, so (hat the erection 
of the sub-station and other work may 
be entered upon, ÿr. Kribs says the 

distribution of hydro to a limited-ex- 
" tent can be begun by April if no time 

That is what the people want, "is lost.

IT SEES A LIGHT.
The New Brunswick" Power Com- 

has cut its rates, to take effect__P«ny
Jen. 1st. The new rates, however, are 
still about double what they will be

.

■7
in a sweater an two coats sprintin’ up 
th’ street and gronin’ at ivry step I 
want to join with the little boys that 
ar-re thro win’ bricks at him. If he 
takes off th* flesh that Nature has 
wasted on his ongrateful frame his skin 
won’t fit him. They’se nawthin’ more 
heejols to look at than a fat man that 
has rayjooced his weight. He looks as 
thoûgh he had bought his coverin’ at an 
auction. It bags undhen th’ eyes an’ 
don’t fit in th’ neck.

“A man is foolish that thries to be 
too kind to his stomach, annyhow.
Bietcher’s idée is that th’ human stom- 
ach is a sort iv little Lord Fauntleroy. To be had of—W. H. Thorne fc Co., 
If ye give it much to do it will pine Ltd.; T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
away. But Dock Casey tells me "tis a erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, >55 
gr-reat, husky, good-natured pugilist Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd« >7 
that’ll take on most annything that Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo •*&! 
comes along. It will go to wurrok I. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
with grim resolution on a piece iv hard ! Edward St; H. G. Enslow, > Prince 
coal. It will get th’ worst iv it, but Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-

market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 69 St. 
James St; Philip Grannao, 563 Main 
St; Quinn tc Co« 415 Main St; G H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase Sc Son, 
Ltd* Indiantown; J. Stout, FaitviUe; 
iff, E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West

Foley's j 
iRreCiayJ

Thin he

S
V

more
gained ten pounds In th’ hospital. He 
thried starvin’ himsilf, an’ he lost two 
pounds an’ his job f’r being cross to 
th’ boss. Thin he raysumed his reg’iar 
meals, an’ made up his mind to cut out 
th’ sugar. I see him at breakfast wan 
mornin’. Nature had been kind to 
Carney in th’ matter iv appytite. I 
won’t tell ye what he consumed. It’s 
too soon afther supper, an’ th’ room is 
close. But, anyhow, whin his wife had 
tottered in with th’ last flap-jack an’ 
fralnted, an’ whin I begun to wondher 
whether it wud be safe to stay, he 
hauled a little bottle fr’m his pocket 
an* took out a small pill. , ‘What’s 
that?’ says I. "Tis what I take in 
place iv sugar,’ says he. ‘Sugar is fat
tenin’, an’ this rayjooces th’ weight,’ 
says he. ‘An’ ar-re ye goin’ to match 
that poor little tablet against that 
breakfast?’ says I. T am,’ says he. 
‘Cow’rd,’ says I.

“The latest thing that Carney has 
took up to make th’ fight again’ Nature 
is called Fletqhing. Did ye iver hear 
iv it? Well, they’se a lead be th’ name 
iv Fletcher who thinks so much iv his 
stomach he won’t use it, an’ he tells 
Carney that if he’ll ate on’y wan or 
two mouthfuls at ivry meal an’ thurly 
chew thlm he will invinchooly be no 

thin akin and bone an’ very hand- 
_ to look at. In four weeks a man 

who Fletches will lose forty pounds 
an’ all his frinds. Th’ idee is that' ye 
mumble ye’er food fr tin toinyuts with 

watch in front iv ye.
“This night Carney was Fletching.

Th’ table

ror by anonymous letters declaring 
that the town was to be sacked by 
James II.’s disbanded troops. Perhaps 
human nature is weak at the best of 
times, but it is certainly a fact that 
the anonymous threat or slanderous 
charge has a disastrous power over in
dividuals and communities.

dinary happening. Plagues of anony
mous letters are common enough in all 
countries, and if has been quite impos
sible to discover the writers. But a 
three years’ campaign against a whole 
community, causing a reign of terror 
over twenty thousawl people, is some
thing new. As the affair is viewed 
from a distance the observer must feel 
that some familiarity with official rec
ords is a probable part of the writer’s 
equipment No crime is more loath
some than that which is born of the 
desire to cause some fellow human be
ing suffering and mental torture, and 
no ipethod is more contemptible than 
that of the anonymous letter. People 
of firm mind may not fall victims to 
such a dastardly and cowardly pursuit, 
although much sympathy generally will 
go out to the people of Tulle in “the 
terror” they have undergone. In 1688 
all London was driven mad with ter-

what I mane to say is that it fears no 
foe, an’ ’doesn’t dhraw th’ color-line.

“I wul put it in th’ heavy-weight 
class, an’ it ought to be kept there. It 
requires plenty iv exercise to be at Its 
best, an’ if it doesn’t get enougii it 
loses its power until a chocolate eclair 
might win against It. It miistn't be 
allowed to shirk its jootles. If shud be 
kept In thralnin’, an’, says Dock- Casey, 
if its owner is a good matchmaker, an’ 
doesn’t back it again” apponents that 
ar-re out iv its class or too manny at 
wan time, It will still be no’ well whin 
th’ brain is on’y fit fr light exercise.”

“D’ye expict to go on accumylatln’ 
flesh to th’ end iv ye’er days?” asked 
Mr. Hennessy.

“I do that,” said Mr. Dooley. “I ex
pict to make me frinds wurrok fr me 
to th’ last. They’ll be no gayety 
among th’ pallbearers at me obsequies. 
They’ll have no slnycure. Befure they 
get through with me they’ll know 
they’ve been to a fun”ral.”
(Copyright 1922 By The Bell Syndi

cate, Inc.)

ed. ‘They had no constructive policy, but 
were entirely destructive—(1) TheyWhile welcoming, therefore, the be

lated cut in rates by the company the 
will still look forward to the It is said that on Thursday after

noon an attempt was made to assault 
a young girl who was passing through 
the public gardens. The girl, who 
lived in the Sandy Point road, was p-w- 
ing through the gardens on her way 
home when a man sprang out of the 
bushes and seized her. He tried to 
drag her into the bushes and she put 
up a stiff fight Her cries frightened 
him and she was able to break away 
from him. He took to his heels and 
escaped. A good description of him 
has been furnished to the police who 

working on the case.

people
. coming of hydro and tight and power 
at about half the new power company 
rates, with the additional great advan
tage of having got rid of monopoly for

Side.

Perfection 
Heaters and 

■ Wicks
all time.

The citizens, even those who have 
looked with some disfavor on the agi
tation for hydro, will perceive that it 
bas already bad one good effect. And 

\ that is only « beginning.

are
Stovepipe and Elbows, 

Pipe Gloss,

Stove Boards 

Isinglass—
—and everything to make 
your stove look nice, at

more
some

D. G. SOMERVILLE, M. P.
Barrow-in-Furness—D. G. Somer

ville, Conservative, 16,478; J. Bromley, 
Labor, (Last House, Coalition-
Unionist, 299 majority.)

New Brunswick people have a parti- 
in this item of potifical 

from England. Mr. D. G. Sora-

a
ANONYMOUS LETTERS.

It was a fine supper.
groaned beneath all th’ indlllcacies iv (Montreal Gazette.)
th’ season. We tucked our napkins “Tulle” suggests amiable memories, 
undher our chins an’ prepared f’r a though the town from which the pleas- 
jaynial evenin’. Not so Carney. He ant fabric took its name is now a place 
laid his goold watch on th’ table, took 0f suspicion, fear and rage. In the 
a mouthful iv mutton pie and begun to town of Tulle there are some twenty 
Fletch. At first Hogan thought he was. thousand souls, all of whom, we are 
makin’ faces at him, but I explained assured, are in “terror.” The reign of 
that he was crazy. I see be th look evd began some three years ago, with 
in Carney’s eye that he didn t like th ^be result that the “Demon of Tulle” 
explanation, but we wint on with th js nowadays famous all over France, 
supper. Well, ’twas gloryous. Jawn, one in the town knows whom to 
ye’er health. Pass th beefsteak, Mala- no one is sure that he may not
chi. Schwartzmelster, Ol boy, cant ^ attacked next. Many people, we
I help ye to th L’B®AhTa”»AnZ^f read, “have fallen ill of the torture; 
th’ fence last. Vhats that story. twQ bave gone mnd and one has died.” 
Tell it over here, wber? , The cause of all this woe is the anony-
hear. It might make him laugh an mou_ ,etter The “Demon of Tulle,”
hurt him with h be jf man or woman, one or many, be-
No? What? Ye dont say. An didnt £n>lsometime ag0 sending letters full
Carney ^3>"t . H , of accusation ICwas thought at fiirst

that the motive—since of blackmail, 
there seemed no evidence—must be per
sonal and that when the writer had 
dealt with all his enemies the plague 
would be stayed. But it became more 
dangferous instead. The letters were 
multiplied. It became impossible to 

that whoever was sending

Morrell’s; eular Interest
news
ervllle, M. P., Is not a native of this 
province, but his father and mother 

natives of Norton, Kings County. 
His father was the late Dr. Andrew 

* Somerville, F. R. C. S, of Edinburgh, 
New Brunswick school teacher, 

- . and his mother was Miss Alice Elliott, 
who after her marriage to Dr. Somer
ville removed with him to Edinburgh, 
where their son was boro and educated. 
He is today the head of a great con
tracting Arm which not only operates 
in Great Britain but has had much to 

" do with rebuilding devastated areas in 
a portion of France.

.. Barrow, but his firm has offices in 
London and Paris.

Premier Bonar Law, born in New

Haymarket Squarewere
and

633 Main St.once a
minion.

I MOTORIST MUST STAY
IN JAIL OR PAY $28,65!

FOR KILLING 3Since Mr. Somerville was elected by
fidelities. Some of them may be true 
hut in the main are false; some are 
ancient scandals masquerading as new. 
The people of Tulle are now in such a 
plight of agitation that they cannot 
give ordinary attention to their daily 
affairs. A committee has been formed 
to discover the “Demon" and thoùsands 
of francs subscribed for the “hunt.”

The Prefect decided to call in foreign 
detectives to assist. The decision was 

formed before he received a let-

a large majority over a Labor candi
date it is clear the people of Barrow | New Ytirk, Nov. 18—Joseph Oster of

“■ ’“'* H“ *" * 525 this is I*. ,

judgments fpund against him after his !"• " Schwartzmeister. He’s Fletch-
auto had run into a parade in Secaucus . h. „orrv be>s chokin’on Sept 23 1921 and kitied three per- ***£ £toh* hasNto^d.

and injured several others. WOndher; he’s lookin’ at it. Haw,
Federal Judge Lynch in the United ba_i \ „nn,i inkr

Belleville Ontario: Is there not an States District Court in Newark yes- haw, haw, j |ver see 6ucb a 
Brunswick, has as an able supporter in undercurcnt of public feeling demand- terday gave this decision when Oster ™ V* Carney, me buck, ye look like a suppose ... 
this successful son of New Brunswick ing that the chronic infractor of our made application for a writ of habeas £ce ^ What Is a face with_ them was acting in a private quarrel, scarce
parents. M, SomervlJIe has many re- ^ SKjK-'S out a ^adi? =y,ye make me £ TelvriTe^h^no frar.’’'

istives in Kings County whom he has of Detroit, Cleveland and 200 other dischargeable In bankruptcy. nervous, t throw sometbi„ ^ nls Hosts of people and all sorts of suggested examining the letter for
never seen, but who will rejoice in his cities, and sent to jail? Has not the Judge Lynch ruled that because the r a™* y e>s up Ye win ye’er people and people unconnected with fingerprints ; then came another letter
nnlltieal success following an emi- time come to stop temporizing with judgments were obtained for “wilful £ Camej Ume^ I I thought! each other have been attacked. The to say the writer always used rubber
political success following an jaw-breaking which results In these and malicious acts” they are not dis- beL but twas Fletcher in a charges of the “Demon” have, in gen- gloves. There is no comparable pre-
nentiy successful business career. It j deaths o( our perfectly good citizens, chargeable and, therefore, Oster must ye: were_ gmn to push Fletcher a concerncd wiu> conjugal in. ctdent> it js betieved, to this- extraor-
will be interesting to people gwerally both young and old? remain confined until they are paid. wheelbarrow.

followed with deep interest by New 
Brunswick people.He lives in

sonsJAIL FOR SPEEDERS?

i
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Just Received !
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

BALLET SLIPPERS
Suitable for amateur theatricals or gymnasium purposes. Black kid with

silk bow decoration.
$1.50
$1.75

Sizes 11 to 2 .... v- - - 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6 . .

Selling more 
we sell 
for less.

Buying more 
we buy 
for less. CASH STORE

V
/

■ ié - ■

“An old friend 
from the start”

The Pipe You’ve Been 
Looking For

rySHE KOLA KRUST is a pipe that will 
give you complete and enduring 
satisfaction for the simple reason 

that it possesses all the qualities that go to 
make a perfect pipe. It is light, cool, sweet, 
and. will last a long time. The nobby 
crusted bowl is made from the finest quality 
Corsican Briar, treated under the famous 
Kola Process. The removal of surplus briar 
makes the bowl lighter and increases the 
air-cooled surface. Just you try one!

One Dollar — Everywhere
Kola Kruat or Kola Standard 

in oomry ahape and aizm

_ CUfc for* I _

0m K*

5*Best Ciçfar Wue 
in Canada

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY L.MiTeo 
Cpyroqi i fp AND OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEO

DO YOU PREFER
CIRCULATING AIR - or HOT WATER 

(Pipeless) The Ideal Areola
The CalotiC is the original The newest hot water heating

saafaStHtaiss ss.s5ri,d
cannot copy. It is more than a largest manufacturer of hot 
pipeless furnace; it is a camplete water heating systems in the
system of circulating air. world. . „ , .

If you are going to have a new Heating System this fan, don t 
fail to see these two systems.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Mam Street.

ONMR. DOOLEY BANTING

Hogan Says That All th' Potes he Knows Was in Lore 
With Not to Say Fat, But Ample Ladies

By Finley Peter Dunne.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER >8, >922 5\'r

M FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

siStores open 830 e.m.i dose 6 jxm,
Saturday 10 p-m. Phone 8400.NEW DINNERWARE !
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t-çjhe HOOVER
IT BEATS ... AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS

Special Selling Offer
w?«>By Edward N. Davis\

A Bright Floral Design on Ivory Body. Novel 
Shapes and the prices are very moderate.

Lesson No, 159. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER. W. H. HAYWARD CO.Remember that»

Specific gravity readings do not indicate the exact state of charge un
less the value of the specific gravity is known at the time when the battery 
was last fully charged. Battery makers recommend a drop of not more than 
80 points from the Tending at full charae before the battery should be placed 
cm charge.

In cold weather, freeslng of the battery gnay be avoided by being care- 
ful to keep the battery fully charged and always adding whatever water is 
necessary before placing on charge.

Add should never be added to the solution In a storage battery to re
place loss by evaporation. Only In case some of the solution has been lost 
by actual spilling should additional electrolyte with the proper proportion 
of add be added.

Vacuum tubes should have the filament operated at constant potential 
rather than constant current throughout their period of usefulness. Oper
ation of the filament at constant current tends to further curtail the lue <* 
the filament.

The object of charging a storage battery is to drive the add from toe 
plates back into the solution and the charge is not complete until this con
dition obtains.

The windings of the amplifying transformers may be toted for open cir
cuits by means of a telephone and a single dry cell, the absence of a click 
or a very faint click on breaking the circuit indicates ttpat the winding is

PCIMedi of the howling and squealing in the receivers la often^caused by 
the unskilled operator of . the set turning the knob, wUoh controls legraor- 
ation, so far that the detector tube starts to Oscillate and osdllations are pro
duced which combine with the Incoming signal with the result that unpleas
ant sounds are created. *

The component parts of a receiving set should not be crowded lnto 
too small a space, since interaction between coils and transformers will result 
in a loss of signal strength. If compactness Is essential as in «« case of 
portable sets, transformers should be placed at right angles to each other end 
windings of coils not Inductively connected should be so located as to have 
minimum effect on each other.

Filament of vacuum tubes will last longer if operated in such a posi
tion that the filament will not sag when heated but is always suspended 
i„ a vertical position. This factor should be taken Into consideration When 
building receiving sets, so that proper provisions may be made for arrang
ing the tube sockets in this manner.

Interference from high power spark transmitters situated in the vicin
ity of the receiving station may be eliminated by the use of fa” a^T^ 
circuit or radio frequency trap located in the ground lead of the receiving 
system.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET $4.75
First Payment

And the balance in small monthly payments.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No.36
| MONDAY—ALL DAY |

This special selling offer has been so much appreciated by the.many who have taken advantage of it 
that we have decided to extend it for a further period beyond the four weeks originally intended.

We therefore continue to offer you the opportunity to purchase*1

The “Hoover” Electric Vacuum SweeperLadies’ Pure Wool Sweaters IT BEATS—AS IT SWEEPS—AS IT CLEANS 

(Made in Canada.)TUXEDO STYLE

*1.98 j&fsnsijtssrJWtcushion of air, oon Üy •* beats" out Urn 
ombtddtd grit, audoo prolong* its lift , For $4.75

_ First Payment
And the balance in small monthly payments.The regular values of this tine are listed at $5.

Men’s Blaok, Blue and Red Label Underwear i What nicer Christmas Gift for the woman who 
manages her own housework?

A Hoover would enable her to have every cor
ner of the house clean every day in the year—aqd 
end her house-cleaning drudgery forever.

Put One in Your Home Today.

Just telephone Main 2400 and ask for the 
Hoover man. He will be glad to demonstrate the 
superiority of this wonderful machine to you.

*1.45 A GARMENT

(

If so desired, a Hoover purchased on these 
special terms will be kept here until such time as you 
wish it delivered at the Christmas season.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square
Raye, passed away at his home last 
evening. The boy was thirteen years 
of age afld had been ailing for the last 
two years. He had gone twice to Mont- 
treal for treatment, the last time In 
May of this year. He was attending 
school and apparently was in improved 
health when he was taken suddenly ill 
on Wednesday. His death fotiowed 
quickly after the leisure. He was a 
bright and popular boy, and his kind 
good nature • gained for him a host of 
friends. His young companions will 
grieve at his loss. Besides his parents, 

brother, Harold, aged nineteen 
survives. Tbe funeral will be

RECENT DEATHS
This opportunity is actually Too Good to Miss. 

Let us have your order at once. 
(Germain Street Entrance.)

Mrs. Margaret Duke.
The death of Margaret Duke, widow 

of William Duke, occurred at her home, 
- 4 88 Exmouth street, last night She was

a well known resident- of the city and 
was in the seventy-eighth year of her 
age. She is survived by seven nieces 
and seven nephews. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence on 
Monday morning at 8.48 o’clock to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

JoBelAILING HATTIE 
CAUSES TROUBLEV

Vm KING STREET* ^ GSROUWI STREET » MARKET SQUAI

Takes Four Quarts of 
Hooch, 20 Men and Two 
Trucks to Get Her Into 
Elephant House.

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable 

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has give», a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market Read thisi 

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street,
St John, said: For thirty years I was 
a constant sufferer from piles, some
times better, but always bad enough.
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-BeL 
I used two full boxes and have had 
perfect relief ever since. There's noth
ing can compare with it 

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- Frank Curry of 30 Peter street, sus- 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- B, tained an injury to one of his eyes while 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders at work yesterday at Courtenay Bay. 
promptly filled. At the hospital a smaU piece of steel

was removed.

one 
years,
held on Monday afternoon at 230 from 
his parents’ residence, 286 St James 
street Sincere sympathy has gone out 
to the bereaved.

Mrs. Bernard Connors.
Mrs. Edna Connors, wife of Bernard 

Connors, Black’s Harbor, died sudden
ly at her home yesterday. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McCormack, of St John. She is sur
vived by her husband and one daugh-

.

J
New York, Nov. 17—Fourteen park 

attendants, five special deputies from 
■the department of street cleaning, di
rected by John R. McCarthy, district 
superintendent, two five-ton trucks and 
a huge block and tackle finally succeed
ed in shoving Hattie, the sick elephant 
of the Central Park Zoo, into her 
quarters in the elephant house.

Hattie looked greatly relieved when 
the ordeal was over. This was the sec
ond attempt since her illness to put her 
Into the house from an improvised bed 
in the pen outside. The first attempt 
on Monday afternoon ended in failure 
after Hattie had been lifted to her Ministry. % 
feet, dosed with a quart of liquor and
plied with every moral inducement to THE DEER QUESTION,
walk into the hoiise. Before the sec
ond and successful effort'' Dr. Harry St. Catharines Standard: Every year Cooperage Company of Canada
Mmphus, the veterinarian in charge of this time there is a hue and cry as has secured a part of the James Pen- 
the cas^ steady Hatties, nerves by to what is going to happen to Ontario’s der & Company’s plant, Charlotte 
the application of four quarts of medi- 6 6 ^ street where they will establish a
cine labeled “Bottled in Bond.” Then detÇr- if real inquiry is made it brancji of the company. The company
by means of two cranes with a capacity will be found that the sportsmen who tQ manufacture a line of stock 
of 10,000 pounds, mounted on the back secure their licenses are not the only coopera„e here, including nail kegs, 
of trucks, Hattie was lifted to her feet, slaughterers. There are wolves, for- T- p[an on turning out about 3,000 
and after much coaxing braced herself eign-speakmg railway workers and 
sufficiently to be moved along the laborers, forest/fires, aU of which the
straw-covered ground to her quarters, northerner will tell you will remove i ^ a reorganization meeting of the 
Here she will spend thé night, support- more deer ™, one seaf?n many i™ young People’s Society of St. 
ed by a heavy rope wrapped around over ,than the combined forces Columba’s church, Fairville, recently, 
her body and stretched over a jiulley American and Canadian huntsmen. the following officers were elected: 
fastened to the rafters of the elephant " ’ " President, Packard Campbell; vice
house. . - , ... . A J 117 . president, Charles Green; treasurer,

Heaving a sigh of relief, Hattie rolled Use the Want Ad. Way, Harper Henderson; secretary, Louis 
her blue eyes around and looked pathet
ically at the crowd of attendants and 
reporters gathered near. “Maybe she’s 
hungry,” said someone. One of the at
tendants broke a loaf of bread into two 
parts and proffered one to Hattie. She . 
attempted to chew the bread for a few, 
moments, bût apparently there was { 
something about it which reminded her 
of the peanuts which had caused her! 
present ailment. She threw the bread 
to the corner of the room and wrapped 
her trunk around one of the supports 
of the house as if she wanted to play 
Samson but was too ill to do it.

“Bill" Snyder, retired head keeper, 
and who for thirty-five years had 
charge of Hattie, was not present when | 
his old-time friend was moved back i 
into her quarters. This was because 
Hattie had showed some sigps of im
provement and the veterinarian thought 
that his coming would do the elephant 
no good and might perhaps agitate her 
and have the opposite effect. So “Bill” 
remained on his Lutchess County farm, 
but he sent an inquiry to Robert Hur- 
ton, park keeper and Hattie’s “second 
best friend.”

"I guess m have to put Hattie oil 
a health diet for a while,” said Dr.
Nimphüs. “About four quarts of warm 
bran mash before she goes to bed to
night and she’ll feel a lot better in the 
morning.”

James Coyle, the head keeper of the 
Zoo, analyzed Hattie’s ailment as a 
simple case of overfeeding and not one 
of paralysis as was first thought. He 
said the trouble in her legs was due to 
cramps following too much food and 
too little exercise.

Minard’t Liniment for Garget in Cow*. ADDRESS ON INDIANS.Cameron. On Tuesday evening a de
lightful social night was held. Those 
taking part were Rev. William Town
send, Miss Hazel Rose, Miss Sadie 
Cougle, Miss Erma Conrad, Miss Fox 
and “Teddy” Campbell.

HON. CHARLES STEWART
IN ELECTION CONTEST

Ottawa, Nov 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of im
migration and colonization, is slated tp 
take part in the Lanarck by-election 
fight next week.

SIGNS BOND BY FINGERPRINT.LOCAL mter. Epworth League of the 
Portland Methodist church held its 
citizenship meeting last night In the 
Natural History Society’s rooms with 
about seventy-five members present 
and the fourth vice-president, Robert 
H. Maxwell, in the chair. Williatn Mc
Intosh greatly Interested the meeting 
with his address on the Indians and, 
most opportunely, Chief White Elk, of 
British Columbia, arrived at the meet
ing and gave an address. The Chief 
said he was on his” way to the King to 
present a petition for wider educa
tional privileges being extended to the 
Indians. He was said to be able to 
speak in twenty-two languages, to be 
a "medical doctor and a talented musi
cian. Vocal solos were given by Wil
liam McEachern and Miss Madeline 
Daley and were much enjoyed.
Hattie Wright, the president, extended 
to Mr. McIntosh the thanks of the 
meeting for his interesting address.

The seniorA letter was received at City Hall 
yesterday from an H. Desmond, Port 
Mulgrave, N. S., requesting informa- 
tloh concerning the whereabouts of 
Evans Kirden. Any news regarding his 
triend would be appreciated by Mr. 
Desmond.

Judge Refuses to Accept Cross of Wo
man Giving Bail for Brother, —John W. Cunningham, Sr,

• The death of John W. Cunningham, 
Sr., occurred yesterday at his home, 73 
Hliyard street, after an illness of 
more than a year’s duration. Mr. Cun
ningham was well known in the com- 

' munity and especially along tile water 
front, having been engaged for yews 
In the business of caulking ships. One 

John W. Cunningham, Jr., of 
Buffalo, survives.

New York, Nov. 18—Refusal of Mag
istrate Brown in the Coney Island 
Court to accept a cross as the signa
ture of Mrs. Concetta Ranieri on the 
bond she put up for her brother, James 
Pietrevovomo, made it necessary for the 
woman to go through the process of 
having a fingerprint taken. Mrs. Pan- 
ieri was unable to write her name.

Her brother, who lives at 246 Sixth 
street, Brooklyn, was arrested after an 
automobile truck he was driving Nov. 
10 collided with the touring car of Wil
liam Jordan of 40 Bay Seveenth street, 
Bensonhurst. Jordan and several mem
bers of his family were injured. Piet- 
reovomo was held on $500 bond for ex
amination Friday.

; The first of a series of dances to be 
machine is to be put through a senes hcld during the winter under the 
of tests by the engineers of the Air auspices 0f the Knights of Pythias.

was held last evening in Castle Hall. 
A large number of people were In at
tendance.

son,

Keep Warm 
and Dry

Rae G. Reid.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith 

Reid will regret to learn their son, Keep Your Health!
in Your --------USE-------

ilWinter Driving MjN ARP'S 

LinimenT

r
Miss

Here's,
a Boot You Can 
Wear Without Rubbers

May 29, 1922, was the 186th anni- 
of the birth of Patrick Henry.Wear a Thornton rubber lined 

raincoat over your overcoat 
when driving. Keeps the wind 
out and the warmth in. Keeps 
your overcoat dry.

Made to measure and sent 
postage paid to any address 
in Canada.

versary
a day.

On Sale TonightTHE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Millard’s Liniment Co. Lt<L Yarmouth, 

N. S.Made of black oil 
t.nnwl winter calf leath
er, Blucher pattern, half 
bellows tongue, heavy- 
double soles and heels.

Price $12.00'
Thornton raincoats are won
derful value. Beautiful frieze 
and tweed effects, all rubber 
lined. Highest quality materi
als.

At
3 DAY SALE London HouseSimply send chest measure over 

overcoat, and length of Inside 
seam of overcoat sleeve. Also 
state length of raincoat desired. 
We will send samples of cloth 
on request, free of charge, or 
if left to us, we will send the 
very best looking coat.

Guaranteed Waterproof
Money returned if not 
satisfied. Send money or
der with measurements.

TH0RNT0NRUBBER CO.
64 Wellington Street West, 

TORONTO.

$11.50 MONDAYFRIDAY SATURDAY
BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY

TOILET GOODS
River’s Face Powders. . 98c 
Fiver’s Lotions 
Pond’s Creams 
Djer Kiss Face Powder 61c 
Pepsodent T. Paste. . . 43c 
Cuticura Soap............... 23c

A man’s "boot that 
heavy, soft feeling, dur
able and reliable.

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m. )

Smart Winter Sport Skirts, attractive colorings, New York 
styles and cloths................................ Sale Tonight $13.75

'Canton Crepe Dresses, good variety of styles, popular fall 
colors or black; very smart.............Sale Tonight $29.50

Boys’ and Girls’ Winter Coats of navy chinchilla, flannel 
lined; size 4 to 14 years..................Sale Tonight $8.90

Children’s Serge School Dresses, box pleated skirt, Peter 
Pan collar, braid trimmed, sizes 6 to 14 years—

Sale Tonight $4.39
6 dozen Women’s Silk and Wool Vests, Drawers and 

Bloomers to match. . . Special Price $1.95 per garment
New Poneee Blouses with convertible collar, sizes 36 to 

8 Sale Tonight $2.98

SUNDRIES
PATENT MEDICINE .2 for 25c 

. 3 for 25c

Stemo Heat31cNervi line
Castona .

La Minard’s Liniment. ..
™ Pinex............................. - 43c

Zam-Buk .............
- Chase's Ointment 

Analgesic Balm. .
Malted Milk....
Malted Milk .. .
Chase’s Pills. . . .
Chase’s Nerve Food. . . 43c

98c32c Hair Nets

Soaps.... 35 boxes for 25c

50c. Note Paper 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles 98c 
$1.56 Fountain Syringes 98c 
Toilet Paper 5 rolls for 25c 
Castille Soap, 25c.. for I 7c

43c. 21c

McROBBZE s 42c
51cV 39c50 King 

Street
Foot St. John 
Fitters

45cMum.............-...........
Italian Balm.................
Djer Kiss Talc................
Assorted Talcums..... 19c

29c
39c43c
25c89c

.. 21c

PERFUMES, SACHETSTWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT ON FRENCH IVORY,
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Now and Save Money 44

Valuable Advice! 3 dozen Taffetline Underskirts in navy, purple, red or
Sale Tonight $1.58

25c
Seldtitt Powder» 

for 19c

$1.00

Baby’s Hair 
Brushes 
for 71c

25c20c20c. blackSnap 
for 19c

Spirits Nitre 
for 13c

Castor Oil 
for 14c

30 dozen pairs Penman's Heather Hose, ribbed or plain,
green or brown mixtures............ Sale Tonight 89c. pair

13 dozen pairs P-^ular Wool Gauntlet Gloves in fawn,
- with fancy plaid wrists...................... Sale Tonight 89c.

12 dozen p«prs Ladies’ Wool Gloves, fawn or gray—
Sale Tonight 69c.

Special Sale 6 dozen White Huck Towels, some slightly
soiled...............................................Sale Tonight 19c. each

500 yards New French Silk Veiling, blue, brown, purple or 
black, plain or fancy designs—

Sale Tonight 25c. a yard 
Pebble Cloth Luncheon Sets, Blue Bird designs, 1 3 pieces 

to a set............. .............................Sale Tonight 89c. a set

I
No man can afford to spend days, months and 

even years, in acquiring a knowledge of Jewelry, 
that will safeguard him in all his purchases, there
fore, it is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house.
QUALITY STONES OF PERMANENT VALUE

You may purchase here, only diamonds that 
have been selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, the greater its na'tural 
increase in value.

You can depend upon our recommendations, as 
honest, and authoritative.

5c50c10025c
Peroxide 
for 19c.

Gum 
3 for 10c

Hair Brushes 
for 29c

Cascara Tab. 
for 39cFRANCE BUILDS GIANT PLANE 

EQUIPPED WITH CANON
50c

75cShaving Brushes
for 29c

65c25c20c Pipes
for 39c

Nail Brushes 
for 39c

Blaud’s Pills 
for 19c

Washington, Nov. 18—Completion of 
a giant cannon-carrying airplane for 
night bombing—claimed to be the first 
airplane constructed for artillery ma- 

z terlal—was reported to the Commerce 
Department today by Vice-Consul 
Harold D. Finley at Havre. The ma
chine is equipped with 'a 75-millimetre 
gun, one of the 75s of World War fame, 
at the Chalon* sur Soane works for the 
French Air Ministry.

The plane is made entirely of metal 
and is propelled by four motors of 400 
horse power each. It Is six metres 
high, with a fuselage twenty metres in 
length, has a wing spread of thirty 

' metres, and weights ten metric tons 
fully equipped. The plans call for a 

'repp speed 0f 150 kilometres an hour. The

Creolin 
for 14c.

: We will deliver 'phone orders—Call Main 780
Call in and inspect our displays.This is only a partial list.

/

R. W. HAWKER London House
FERGUSON & PAGE4 523 Main Street HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.j/ .. .41 KING STREETTHE JEWELERS

*

/

*
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ABOVE SCHEDULE OF RATES WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1,1923

\

The Above Rates are net, cash ten days. Delayed payment charge five per cent.i
I

\

To those not now using our service', who would like to take advantage of the above reduction in rates and who do 
feel like incuiting the expense, of wiring their homes, this Company makes the following offer :

We will pay for the wiring and equipping of any residence and will carry the account for such new consumer on the 

following terms:
10 per cent, of the cost of wiring and equipping in advance and the remaining 90 per cent, in nine equal monthly

not

\

payments.
\
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Rate No. 2

Cooking and Heating

i-
i \

Three and one-half cents (3j4c.) per K. W. Hour. 

Minimum monthly charge $2.00.
I

Rate No. 4
Sign and Window Lighting

(Hat Rate)

(

!

Nine-tenths cent per month per watt of connected load. 
Minimum monthly charge $2.00.
Lamps to be lighted each and every night from one-half 

hour after sunset until midnight.
)

I

i

Rate No. 6
Alternating Current Rower

First 200 K. W. Hours per month @ 8c. per K. W. Hr.
Next 300 K. W. Hours per month @ 7c, per K. W. Hr.
Next 500 K.W. Hours per month @ 5c. per K. W. Hr.
Next 1000 K. W. Hours per month @ 4c. per K. W. Hr.
Next 3000 K. W. Hours per month @ 3c. per K. W. Hr.

/ A11 additional K. W. Hours per month @ 2^c. per K. W. Hr. 
Minimum monthly charge $1.00 per Horse Power 

of connected load.

BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
I

M. A. POOLER, General Manager
1

NEW
!

:•

i

m
i t .. .V r / 'X; , & 3

..

1

;

Bills rendered during the month of January, 1923, covering service furnished in part during December, 1922, will 
be computed by pro-rating the energy used during the billing period, charging December use at the present rate and the 

balance at the new rates.
In an effort to meet the views of the City we have (1) offered to sell the property at a fixed price (2) offered to 

submit the fixing of rates to arbitration and (3) offered to sell the property at a price to be fixed by arbitration. 
None of these proposals having been accepted we now announce a new schedule of rates. We ask you to accept this 
offer as an evidence of our desire td serve you. We hope it will make you feel that it will prove profitable to you to 

know us a little better.
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Rate No. 3

Commercial Lighting
-V

First 200 K. W. Hours per month @ 8c. per K. W. Hr. 
Next 200 K. W. Hours per month @ 7d per K. W. Hr. 
Next 400 K. W. Hours per month @ 6c. per K. W. Hr. 

All additional K. W. Hours per month @ 5c. per K. W. Hr. 
Minimum monthly charge $1.00 i

i
Rate No. 5

Direct Current Rower
i

x

First 200 K. W. Hours per month @ 10c. per K, W. Hr. 
Next 300 K. W. Hours per month @ 7c. per K.W.Hr. 
Next 500 K. W. Hours per month @ 5c. per K. W.Hr. 
Next 1000 K. W. Hours per month @ 4c. per K. W. Hr. 

All additional K. W. Hours per month @ 3c. per K. W. Hr. 
Minimum monthly charge $1.00 per Horse Power 

of connected load.

Ï

V
Rate No. 1

Residence Lighting
First 25 K. W. Hoursper month @ 9c. per KZ. W. Hr. 

Next 25 K. W. Hours per month @ 8c. per K. W. Hr. 
All additional K. W. Hours per month @ 5c. per K. W. Hr.

Minimum monthly charge $1.00
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S | GIRL GUIDE NOTESPRESBYTERIAN CHORES ftBAPTIST CHURCHES Quality i* EconomyNEWS OE THE CHURCHES Last summer’s camp, next summer’s 
camp and many other exciting events 

discussed last week in the 7th St.

e»k your dealer for
' guaranteed 

furniture
West End ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A. NEW PRESIDENT 
OF RED EMSS

LUDLOW ST.
REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B-A-, 

"Pastor. CFMwere
John company’s headquarters. The ro

ll a-m.—God’s Presence Assured In Made bySaint Davids casion was a tea at which they enter
tained Patrol Leader Elsie Bell and 
Guide Helen Currie of the 1st St.Johns, 
who went into camp with them last, 
summer.

The 7th Company was very pleased 
to be able to supply ten waitresses 
for a tea held by the W. A. of St.
James’ Church.

The 6th St. John Company must have
had a birthday party, being now two system tj,cn was different from what 
years old, judging by the number of ,g today »
stars given out. Second year stars to The Ix|rd CMef Justice pointed- out 
Patrol Leader Shirley Magee, to Patrol thut jn 1885 gearle was sentenced at 
Leaders Winnifred Woodley, Bessie Be- Middlesex Sessions to ten years’ 
Wick, Florence Roberts, Ida Lyon; to pena] SCTTitude and live years’ police 
Seconds Kathleen Woodley, Myrtle supervision for housebreaking.
Fowler; to Guides Lela Pitt, Gertrude This class of sentence,” he said, 
Pother, Mary Mclvor; one year stars to “belonged to i. different age from the 
Guides Bertha Pitt, Halene Robertson, present and to a time when different, 
Violet Weeds. After all that plans for ideas prevailed.”
their play were discussed and an im- The court altered the sentence to one 

■ promtu concert was held. of twelve months’ imprisonment with
The First Rothesay Company is look- hard labor, to run from the date ot 

Mount Sinai Hospital Stress Prompt jng after the hot lunches served to the conviction.
Treatment, pupils of the Consolidated School and

is receiving a very pleasant addition to 
their funds, from the Duke of Rothesay

rum-

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting in parlor.
Junior Union in primary room.

11 a.m—Subject: “The Coming
Kingdom.” Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of '-lasses, 
the Main street church, will preach.

Mixed quartette composed of the 
Misses Burke, Mr. Geo. Vincent and 
R. J. Rupert will sing.

2.15 p.in.—Sunday School. There is ________
a class for all ages. 809 were present if 1UQV 
•last Sunday. Men’s Brotherhood meets 
at same hour in Pastor’s room.

6-45 p.m.—Song service. Come and 
sing some of the old gospel hymns.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Hidden
Treasure.”

Music will include:
Anthem by Choir.
Solos by B. Clyde Parsons and Mrs.

Peterson.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Young People’s 

Union.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Weekly Prayer 

and Praise meeting.

Service.
2.30—Sunday" School and

QaNADA plfmjRE^UfAmjRERS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 1» 
Manufacturers of all classes of 

and office furniture 
Write for free booklet on Period Furniture

Bible

Sydney Street, Opp. Orange St.

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D.
Minister

Anniversary Services
74th of Congregation; 1st Sunday December 184A—Organized. 

3rd of Present Church, 16th November, 1919—Dedicated. 
Special Preacher for the day

7 pm.—Three Specific Duties.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week meet-

Treasurer Reports at Annual 
Meeting a Falling Off in 
Income—May Curtail Re
lief Work.

ing.I
Cordial Weloome to all.

City Road
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B.D.

Mtontog^Sernmn : “ “THE7" CROSS- The annual meeting of the local Red 

ROADS. Cross Society was held yesterday after- ,
Evening Sermon: . “A SUBSTI- noon in the depot, with Mrs. Frank S. |____________________________

TUTE FOR CHRISTIANITY? [White, retiring president, in the chair, i ~
s *" caucht

Strangers and Vi was on account of the lack of
Invited. funds, that the relief work this year ' . - r 1,

------------------:---------------------- *------------- 1 would have to be curtailed. $200 was Three Specialists at Conference In

FIRST PRESBÏ1ESU*

Rev. J. A. Ramsey, B.A.
of St John’s Church, Moncton.

IN TIME, IS CURABLE11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—DIVINE SERVICES.
% Anthem. a.m.—"What Are These." (Stainer.)

Anthem, p.m.—Heaven and Earth Display. (Athalic). (Men- 
delssolhn.)

Solo. p.m.—MR. .GUY,TAYLOR. ,
, Male Quartette, p.m.—"Lead Kindly L*ht. (Johnson.)

SpeZl Or^an pZludel^nd êsSudeLTy”’). Bayard Currie. a.m^-Preacher, Rev. A, L. Ted-

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible Classes. 2.30—Sunday School and
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week meeting of prayer and praise. < BrotheThood doss.
The trustees are asking for a special anniversary offering ot

$1,200.00.

MAIN STREET .. . North End
fund to relieve cases of want among
soldiers and their families and $50 ^to (New York Times.)

At eleven Rev. Dr- Morison speaks the hew health centre. A comXJiCancer is curable if discovered and Chapter, I. O. D. E. There is a
on “THE GROWTH OF THE was appointed to look after the r « treated jn tjmA according to views ex- or that they are soon to appear in their
KINGDOM OF GOD” being- ninth w°rk- „.„„ln«.lal nresi- Pressed last night by three specialists new hats.
exposition in series recommended by ■ T. Hayes, t P timc in the disease, Dr. George Baehr, Dr. In the 2nd Rothesay Company, laun-
the General Assembly of our church, sident, gave atdkou the peace ti e Joscph Brettauer and Dr. Alexander dress badges have been won by Guides

7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subject: At seven Dr. Morison speaks on policy of the Red Cross ana v Mogchowltz_ at a meeting of the B. Miles and B. Fairweather and B.
GOD’S HIDDEN ONES. “RELIGION AND NATIONAL Pmjpi f°r health, mentioning the J I American Society for the Control of Miles has also received her swimmer s.

Monday eveniqg, B. Y. P. U- Speak- LIFE.” , . Lr0Sf, tf * „n The reno:. Cancer in the Blumenthal Auditorium The company is trying to concentrade
er, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D. The Sunday School and Bible classes work would twram^on.^ at Mount s,na, Hosptia]. for “Ambulance” and “Toymaker’s” at

Solos by Mrs. H. K. Olmstead and at 2.80. : Mrs Alfred Morrisey convenor, who | “There exists a widespread idea that present ’ -
Mr. Byard Stilliwelt .----------------------------—-------------------------- told'nf the assistance given 132 families] cancer Is incurable," said Dr. Mosch- Please, Officers, bring your signalling

Tuesday evening—^Annual Crusade ST ANDREW'S . .Germain St „lnte. The DSC. R-. the As- °witz. "This Idea is thoroughly erro- flags on Tuesday night.
Day programme. Good singing, good - sneiated rharitics the G. W. V. A. and neous because it has been proved that--------------- ________ 1
speaking, a good time for all. Minister: Victorian Order of Nurses had the disease is curable In a very large MAN, 7J, IS A VICTIM '

Wednesday evening, church prayer REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. atly helped she said, and many of percentage of the cases. This curabil- OF OLD PRISON REIGN
end praise service. f, lL: rendered valuable as- Ity, however, depends upon early and

SPECIAL MUSIC. FOR SUNDAY II a.m.—Divine worship. „ sjstance prompt treatment which in turn de- London, Nov. 1—(By Mail)—What
—Morning, Anthem, “More Love to 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible treasurer A C. Skelton, reported n-nds upon early recognition of the obsolete prjson methods may do for
Thee O Christ.” Evening. Duet Miss Classes. |. balance on ha’nd on September 80, of disease." their victims is graphically shown by
Ethel Perlee and Mr. Percy Cruik- 7 p.m.—DiVe worship. $263 55 and since then $1,691.57 re- Dr. Moechowitz said that all the a case reported in “The London Daily
shank, "The I-ord is My Light." An- g p,m. Wednesday—Mid-week serv- celv^d ’from the membership campaign, reasons given to him by patients whi Express." John Searle, aged seventy-
them, “Hark! Hark! My Soul.” ice. |H pointed out that the sum on band failed to present themselves for more u i.as appealed in tne Court of

A hearty w.eloome to all to come All are welcomed. was $1969.43 and that $3,087.97 had prompt examination when they feared Criminal Appeal against a sentence of
and enjoy OUR HAPPY HOUR 1___ —’..-i relief work. Tlie cancer could be grouped under the one three years’ penal servitude for house-
SERVICE. —---------------------- ’ I society must either curtail such work word, neglect. breaking and five years’preventive de-

I in the cominK year or raise more funds “Neglect,” he added, “is the one itew tention as an habitual criminal, pleaded
I for this nurnose It was said at tlie that is Incompatible with the cure of that he had never had one chance.
! meeting that only half of the member- this disease. “When only a boy I went to prison
shin fees would be retained by the local Mr. Baehr said that cancer was not for eighteen months, he said. Then
branch and accordingly, it would have contagious, and that there was no I had seven years at the age->f twenty-
only about’$1,100 for its year’s work. great proof that it was hereditary. one for stealing a watch valued at i s

Tlie treasurer’s statement showed “Although we do not know as yet Nobody knows what I suffered ^’^ing
total receipts in the year, exclusive of w},at dlrectiy causes cancer, we do all those years in prison. The y. son
the membership campaign, amounted know mapy conditions which at least 
to $3,365.17, including $1,000 from the favor its development," he said. “For 
Provincial Red Cross, $95.62 from the example, if one spot on the tongue is 
East St. John circle, $55.66,- interest, Stated for years by the constant 
and $64 from contributions. Expendi- daily scratching of a sharp pointed 
tures totalled $3,101.62. tooth, or by the daily burn of a hot

The election of officers resulted as n!pe -n the inveterate pipe smoker, a 
follows: President, Mrs. Alfred Mor- „ancer may develop on that particular 
risey; viqc-presidcnts, first, Mrs. Stet- spo^ j„ sucb instances an early treat- 
son, second, Mrs. Harold_ Lawrence, nent of the imitated spot and the re- 
third, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, fourth, -nova] of the source of constant irrita- 

ing service. I Mrs. Sherwood Skinner; secretary, Miss Hon wiB successfully prevent the de-
Strangers and visitors cordially wel-|A K Walker ; treasurer, A. C. Skel- ve]opment cf the cancer.”
—- ' 1 ton; additional members of the execu- Qr Brettauer warned against wait-

tive Mrs. G. -E. Barbour, Mrs. T. H. ;ng fOT pgjn to develop before seeing a 
Estàbrooks, Mrs. W.. W. White, Mrs. doctor about suspected cancerous 
R. Cruikshank, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. growths.
A W. Adams, Mrs., Fred Beatteay, Qr. Howard LllHenthal, senior sur- 
Mrs J. L. McAvity, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. of Mount Sinai, who presided at
Charles Sanford, Miss Frances Stetson, ,he meeting, announced that Albert D.
Miss B. MacLaren and Mrs. L. Isaacs. 1 ,asker, chairman of the United States 
•Mrs George F. Smith spoke most ap- shipping Board, had contributed $25,- 

preciatively of the work of the retiring 000 to the society for its fight against 
president saying that the success of 
the society had been due to her untir
ing efforts. ,

Mrs. White said she would always 
the interests of the society at

WEST END.
Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

Men’s

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, Rev. Harry B. Clarke. 111 Paradise Row.

11 a.m.-Div^tfr^r^y. ^JULTOK. Pastor of 

Centenary. Solos by Mrs. W. Milhcan and Mr. L. Bèwick.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Rally. Addresses by Rev. J- W. 

McConnell, B.A., and Mr. R. T.Haye»,M.L.A
7 p.m—Divine Service. REV. J. W. McCONNELL, B.A., 

President of the Nova Scotia Conference. Subject: THE 
VISION GLORIOUS." Contralto Solo by MISS BLENDA 
S. THOMSON. Tenor Solo by Mr. H.' E. COLLINS.

MONDAY, November 20th.
8 p.m.—Lecture by the Rev. J. W. McConnell, B.A., 

Parsonage Door Bell." Some of/the people who r.ng .t, and some 
of the stories they tell. In this lecture Mr. McConnell will relate

of the lighter and more amusing experience of a ministry 
thirty years in our Maritime Provinces.
WEDNESDAY, November 22nd.

8 p.m.—Public meeting under the au vices of the W. MS. 
Address by MRS. R. G. FULTON on WHAT GOD HATH 
JOINED.”

Cuticura Toilet Trio
Satisfies every want of the 
most critical in cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying 
the skin and complexion. 
Nothing purer, sweeter or 
more effective for every-day 
toilet .purposes.

Anglican

St. John's (Siens) Churcti
South End 

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) ! 
Paator, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

II a-m—Rev. A. W. Robbins, pas^ 
tor of Ludlow Street Church, will
P 2-80 p.m.—Sunday School,

Classes and Y. M. A.
7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject:

“THE GREAT PROBLEM.” 
Solo—“The Penitent” Mrs.. Ferris. 
Anthem—“PrdJie the Lord.” (Ash- 

ferd.)
Prayer and Praise Service 

day evening at 8 o’clock.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL.

GERMAIN ST. .

on "The
SeapZSc. Ointmret 25 end S0<. Talcum 2bc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Ljmana, Limited, 144 St. Pul St., W., Montreal. 
yjjUF""Cutivura Soap ahavee without mua.

Carleton Street

Rector,
Rector, A. L. FLEMING,. L.Th- 

23rd SuiKtay after Trinity.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 turn.—Mr. J. Y. Ormsby.
2.30- p,m—Sunday School.
8 p.m__Study Groups.
7 p.m.—The hector.
Sltort organ recital at close of even-

f

some 
0 extending over Bible

The Dominion College 
of Music

444 Guy St. Montreal, Que.
Examinations in all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music wilt 
tic held during»the latter part of May; 
1923, at Dalhousie, Chatham and utiief 
centres. •

Dates to be announced later. No ap-. 
plications can be received after Mayj

Wednes^1THURSDAY, November 23rd.
8 p.m.—Grand Congregational Social. , Special musical and 

literary programme. ______
come.

Mid-week service Wednesday 8 p.m.Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

, Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 

Pastor.

Gaine and Worship.
11 a,m-—Rev. C. R. Freeman, M.A., 

of Charlotte Street Baptist Church. 
Special preacher.

2.30—Bible School, all departments. 
6.45—The Gospel Story in Song.

I 7 pan.—Sermon by Pastor. Fourth 
in series. “Courtroom Cliques and 
Courtroom Chats."
Mon., B. Y. P. U.
Group leads. Doctrinal lesson.

Wed., 7.45—Prayer Service 
Church Study.

A Cordial Welcome.

1st.
Coll for them by name 

, it is your safeguard
For Calendar in French or English 

ind all other information, apply to 
The Secretary,

444 Guy St., Montreal.
Anglican Laymen St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

Church
Come and hear Business men (Churchmen) speak tomorrow afternoon 
on the subject,

“From the Laymen's Point of View”
4 P. M.__ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH HALL

Speaker—E. H. Wilkinson, Esq* of Toronto.
4 P. Me—ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH HALL (West Side) 

Speaker—). Y. Ormsby, Esq* of Toronto.
These meetings have been endorsed by the Lord Bishop 

Diocese andfheClergy of the dty, but have been arrangedf. 
representative Committee of Laymen from all the Gty Parishes.

Cor. Att and Queen Sts. 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 

Pastor. Dolbu Remember
My Pictures? ^5»
W^M^SOO-S-
Wml]MM/Afpp/z£s S

cancer.

11 a-m.—Public worship. Subject: 
“Discipleship.”

Class meeting at the dose _pf serv-

After releasing one drunk yesterday 
on condition that he leave the city at 

and another on condition that he 
his fine out of his first pay the

once 
pay
m^CTFtrete remarked that there were 
only eighteen prisoners in the county 
jail which, he said, was a record not 
equalled since the first few months 
after the Introduction of the prohibitory 
law. He said that this spoke well for 
the city particularly in view of the 
crime waves which were sweeping other 
cities.

have
heart, and while she could not con
tinue in office she would help in any
way possible.

ice.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 

“The True; Christian Life.”
All Welcàme.

of the 
or by a Miss Cowen’s

Starting With Receding Tide, Captain 
Found Water Gone, Then Came a 
Deluge.

and

Coburg Street 
Christian Church" ;■ • ■ -v 

- Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher. 
Sunday Services.

II ajm.—Subject:
Crisis.”

2 p.m.-^Baraca Class for men.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 pan.—Subject: “A Wise FooL” 
Wednesday, 8 pan.—Player and 

Praise Service.
Seats Free. Strangers Welcome- 
NOTE—Senior Mission Band will 

give a concert in the school room on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 20, at 8 p-m.

> «VHAT AND WHERE IS 
HEAVEN?”
Sermon by

■ Coquimbo, Chile, Nov. 18—Captain 
Stuart Campbell of the Chilean schooner 
Marta swam out from the Coquimbo 
mole in the face of the tidal wave 
accompanying the earthquake to his 
vessel in the bay when he saw it was 
in danger, it became known today.

Captain^ Compbell was waiting 
the mole for the return of his ship s 
boat, when he saw the^ lights on his 
schooner moving about in an extraor
dinary manner. He announced his in- 
tention of boarding the Marta by swim
ming, despite the entreaties of his wife 
and child, who were witlf him. Leav
ing them, he proceeded to the mole, 
where he was caught in the first tidal 
wave, which wa^ot very strong, but 
held on to the hails of the mole. On 
the receding wave he swam out about 
25 yards. There he touched ground 
where ordinary there were sra. fath- 

of water, suddenly finding himself 
I standing with no water between him 
j and the land. From seaward, however, 
a towering wave then pushed upon him, 

I into which be dived. On coming to the 
surface he swam about twenty-five 
minutes, eventually reaching h s 
echooner. Captain Campbell said today 
he found the wati r to be warm.

/"lHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Plays have made 
Vi millions laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have 
«î» «II the f«mous Charlie Cheplin film, that are hern* ,ho»m thmu|hout 
the country, are you clever enough to find the name» cf the picture* from 
which the scenes at the right ere taken? Il yeu car. you may share in the 
wiiming of >2500.00 in cash and prize*.

5 Speaker, Evangelist Knight.
11 a-m.—A Call, Not a Draft.
7—He-Will Judge the World. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Christian Endeavor at close of even

ing service.

NEPHI JENSEN , /
,*5

ORANGE HALL, 
121 Germain Street

• ,
. “A Spiritual 13

Sunday, Nov. 19 HOW TO SOLVE IT.

right order
F Merit. Charlie appearing in Canada now, the camel at the left will
Chaplin Pictures 
A Paj's PI—we.
The Tramp.
SUoUerArme.
The Adventurer.
Sunny Side.
A Night at the Shew.
His New Jeh.
In the Pari.
A Deg's Life.
Easy Street.
The Idle Class.
Vwl
The Bank.

Pay Day. Hm Kid.

"t I
At tl a.m* 8 p-m.

Seats Free—No Coflection
—Everybody Welcome

«Mr. Jensen ts a fluent speak
er# a f"ân of magnetic presence 
end a gifted oratorAtlanta 
Constitution.

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

}

<fhis amount has been G>iv£i)"Aw&y.

G irtt)Awhy as folkwi

1st Prize. $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $36.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Çash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
together with mant merchandise prizes

1
it

- s
HIT gP Khelp you;Sunday Service at 11 a-m. at 

Subject: 
Wednesday

2AL COESThese
Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct o r 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

93 Germain street.
Soul and Body, 
evening meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p. 
m-, Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

:■ DIF

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

11—Preaching service. Rev. R. O- 
Morse.

Anthem—The Lord Doeth Build up 
Jerusalem.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

6.45—Service of Song.
7—Preaching Service.
Solo—R. T. Mawhinney, Be Thou 

Faithful Unto Death.
Anthem—In Thee I Put My Trust
Mon., 8 p-m—Young People’s meet

ing.
Wed, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

meeting.
Friday, 8 p-m.—Benefit concert
Help the needy.
All are invited. Seats free.

TTTExmouth Street Methodist oms &
Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS. TreuMu.

SOL DEAR RUSH
M10—Class Meeting. _ ■ „

j 1__"Transformation.
2.30—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Class.
7__"Is the Bible the Word of God?
Monday—Epworth League; Tuesday, Prayer Service.
All Seats Free.

BRAao
Of WAV

let Prize ^ 
FORD , fcd 

SEDAN y

#> V 
lCPVUV 1

BABU ENGLISH. >! T1 L DYA YAP

advertisement that appeared in the col- 
of an Indian paper must be 

Here it is, word for

I
Carleton Methodist Church I/

Solve this punie and win * CASH PRIZE. 
There are 6 fwves lo be found above, con
cealed about the Banks customers. Can you 
find them? If so mark each one with, an X, 
cut out the picture, and write on a separate 
piece of paper these words, I have found all 
the faces and marked them and mail same 
to us with your name and address. In case of 
ties, har.dwriting and neatness will U con
sidered factors. If correct we will ad tub you 
bv return mail of a simple condition to ful 
f 11. Don’t send any money. You can be ft 
prize winner without spendlnK one cent ot 
your money. Send your re^lj lnect to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTUKImG COMPANY 

Î7S CRAIG STREET WEST.

■ v Vafae$785- Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.

CABLE SHIP RETIRED limns
AT END OF 48 YEARS among the best.

, word : , .
London, Nov. 17-After laying more “Mahomed rat

than 50,000 miles of submarine cable, clean shaver. Ge . care
the Faraday, a ship which perhaps with very ^^P^^HLTee^gafter-1 
has had a part in more interesting and skill ,N° ir"!£, V 
events than any afloat, has been retired wards. A trial s 
and condemned to become a tanner.

In its service of forty-eight years it 
Morning, 10 o’clock—Men’s Prayer iaid eight Atlantic cables, the first in 

Meeting. | 1674, connecting France with New York
Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv- an(j aiso Amazon River and Pacific 

ice. Preacher, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D. cttbles. She is a 5,000 ton vessel, 360 
Afternoon 2.30—The Sunday School. long, but is now regarded as obso-
Aftemoon 8.30—The live mixed fOT cable repair and renewal work,

adult Bible class. Come. Study The.
Life of Christ.”

Evening 6.45—The popular song _ .
service conducted by the pastor. Charlotte Street United

Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching serv- ... y-ai ,
ice. Subject: “The Judge That Baptist VlUirCh
r,lVW^, 8 o’clock-B. Y. P. 6. So-! ^e,t St Johr^

dal. Young people invited. ! Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M A„ Pastor.
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer and n a.m —Preacher, Rev. C T- Clark, 

praise meeting. B.D.
Ig our sen-ices please you, tell Anthems—Praise the'Lord. (Maker.)

others. If not, teU the pastor. Depth of Mercy. (Hall.)
If you want a Church Home, come 2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

with us. Brotherhood.
Welcome. 7 p-m—Sermon by Pastor.

Subject—The Glory of Our Calling.
Duet—Tarry With Me. (Nicolai).

Mrs. J. M. Paterson and Mr. A. C.
Smith.

Anthem—I Will Extol Thee. (Low- 
den.)

Good Music. All Seats Free. Cor
dial Welcome-

Prayer and Praise Service Wednes
day 8 p.m,

PRIZE LIST11 a.m.—Service.
2.30—Sunday School and Mens Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Service.
Pastor will preach morning and evening.
Wednesday evening—Song, Prayer and Bible Study.

1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 
Value
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value 

3rd prize $200.00 7th prize $25.00 
4th prize $100.00 8th prize $15.00 
5th prize $75.00 9th prize $10.00 
Sth prize $50.00 10th prize $«,00 

11th prize $7.00 
12th to 15th prize $5.00 
16th to 18th prize $4.00 
19th to 25th prize $2.00 
Next 25 prize».. $1.00 

$500.00 in extra cash prizes will else 
be awarded to entrants to this contest.

YC DUNS
£&SINWATERLOO ST. UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

$785.00 5 v?

$445.00

ifCentenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

CANADAMONTREAL,

Piles 2mf
11 a.m.—Rev. J. W. McConnell, B.A., President of th* Nova 

Scotia Conference.
7 p.m.—The Minister. \ --
A Cordial Welcome. Attentive Ushers.

« Prizeare usually doe to straining 
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them.

____  Nujol is a
f~ 'Ja lubricant—not 
f a medicine or 

ÊSâjôjB laxative — so 
/ŒZvmi L. cannot 

Try it

Value $44$sa 2E
£53

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUT ELY 
FREE. SEND YOUR ANSWER TO-DAY.

This great contest is nothin» more nor less than 
a treat advertising and introduction campaign. 
It is absolutely free of expense. It is being con
ducted by the Conti tal Publishing Co., Limited, 
one of the largest ana best known publishing houses 
in Canada, and has the endorsement of the great 
Charlie Chaplin Studios.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 

IS HONORARY JUDGE!
Frankly this contest is intended to further adv»- 

twe and introduce EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, 
Canada’s Greatest Magazine, but you do not have 
to buy anything, subscribe to anything or spend a 

of your money in order to enter and win a prize.
HOW TO SEND YOUR ANSWERS. 

Write the names of the five pictures you think 
tfcese scenes are from, using one side of the paper 
only. Put your full name and address (stating M», 
Mrs. Mr. or Master) in the lower right hand 
____ r. Uae a separate sheet for anything else you
'"Mr. Chaplin as Honorary Judge, and three in
dependent judges, having no connection with this

wik award the ernes, and tha answm

jQueen Square Metho fist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
2.30—Sunday School hour.
7 p,m.__ Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A., will preach.
All Are Welcomed.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
MR. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11am —"THE GLORY OF GOD S HOUSE."
7 p.m.—"THE HEBREW BLOODHOUND."
Service» growing in interest

i YOUR CHURCH. LARGE CHOIR. COME EARLY.

Ford 
Touring,

jutting 250 poi«a will win Feat pm.. Youwjl 
get 20 points for each picture you name correctly, 
40 points will be awarded for the general neatness, 
punctuation, spelling, etc., of your anw, 
points for handwriting and 100 points for fulfilling 
a simple condition of the contest. This condition i| 
onlv that you assist in this great advertising cam» 
paign by showing a copy of EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine (which 
we will send yeu post paid) to just four friends og 
neighbours who will appreciate this really worth 
while Canadian publication and want it toi comets 
them every month. The contest will class at 6 p. m, 
June 30th 1923, immediately after which the answers 
will be judged and prizes awarded. We reserve ths 
right to alter the qualifying conditio.» from time ts 

a may appear necessary, though of coarse any 
Hanse will not affect anyone who ha» already 

qualified their entry. Don't deliy sending yew answer 
This announcement may not appear in this 
Address Charlie Chagl'm Cmte* Editer. Centime*!

FshKshinc Ca^ Ltd.. Dept. ^ Tmmü.Ql. j

Night Driver—“Look at 
those light»! Those West
inghouse people sure did 
fix my battery—and it 
wasn’t a Westinghouse 
either!”gripe.

today. I

WESTINGHOUSE
BATTERIES

Westinghouse Service Station 
124 Germain Street

The community fair being held in the 
wiU close this evening, when1 areas

drawing will take place for the Ford 
automobile and the model yacht. Last 
evening the prizes were won as follows: 
Air gun, Charles Beers; men’s bean 
toss William Close; ladles’ bean toss, 
Mis. Whejpley,

such e

i.XATIVEA LUBRICANT-NOT A

I’

f 1

I

ffaleprayf
Hosiery

For
youngsters 
who romp 
and play

MADE IN CANADA

Christian Science Society

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: Soul and Body. Wed
nesday evening meeting at S 
o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets.
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

ATALK ABOUT HYDRO Radiator Hood Covers>. r

Diâlîî Ends fonllght9.

An ardent supporter of hydro, after scanning the 
power company’s new rates for light and power, made 
the significant remark that if this is the best the company 
can do it is another proof that we need hydro, and if it is 
not the best they can do, why are they not getting down 
to the lowest rate at once.

Commissioner Frink is commended generally for his 
declaration that hydro should be distributed without 
profit to any private person or corporation. That is in 
line with the popular vote which elected Mr. Fisher as 
Mayor.

For Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, 
McLaughlin and Overland Cars

At Varoius Prices

Cold-proof, Water-proof and 
Wind-proof.

î i

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS, for here 
the climax of the emphatically famous One Cent LOCAL nscomes

Sale. Your last chance to gtt over two hundred guar
anteed articles, chosen for their every-day utility—for 

cent. Below are but seventeen reminders i 
REXALL SHAVING LOTIONS, 75c.....Another le.
HAIR BRUSHES, $1.............. ..
FRENCH IVORY COMBS, 75c.
NATURE'S REMEDY, $1............
Harmony Shampoo, 60c...................

■ Medicated Skin Soap, 25c...............
ODORKIST BATH SOAP, 35c..
REXALL RUBBING OIL, 35c...
REXALL BEEF. IRON, WINE, $1.25... .Another Jc. 
RISER’S DISPENSARY FACE CREAM 50c.

) one NO APPOINTMENT
I Asked this morning who would be 
appointed to the detective force of the 
city to replace Detective Kenneth Don
ahue, who died this week, Commission
er Thornton replied that the 
would not be filled,

A Second Jc. J,
).......... Another Jc.

Duplicated for Jc. 
Second Order Jc.

............Another Jc.

............Another Jc.

.......... Another Jc.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE-PROOF -

vacancy 
at least at present.

^TrXjlTTiTjj

Prevents Frozen Radiators
Absolutely harmless—will not injure rubber, ||§SS| 

cloth, packing dr metal of any kind.

In packages containing lbs. net.

X
It it understood that members of the council are just 

now an object of special interest to the New Brunswick 
Power Company and its friends, who are bitterly op
posed to signing the contract for hydro and would like 
to draw the commissioners to the side of the power com
pany. The company and its friends, in the event that 
the contract is signed, are exceedingly anxious to have 
the clause against resale eliminated.

FOR WINTER PORT WORK.
Investigator Sievens ot me v. . . it. 

investigation department returned to 
the city today from Montreal, where 
he completed arrangements for the 
transfer of members of his staff to this 
port in time for the opening of the 
winter season.

Another Jc.
RISER'S PEROXIDE FACE CREAM, 25c.

Another Jc.

[ McAVITY’S
Second Lot Jc.CORYLOPSIS TALCUM, 35c.

EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC, $J..Another Jc. 
VIVIANA TOILET WATER, $J 
SODA, MINT and PEPSIN TABLETS 25c,

PROPERTY SOLD 
A freehold property in Burtis street, 

near Winter, consisting of two lots with 
six-tenement and a two-tenement hous
es respectively, was sold at Chubb’s 
corner today by F. L. Potts, auctVn- 

The property was knocked down 
to Frank O. Garson for $3,000.

1 1-17 
King Street

A Second Jc-

Again Jc. 
Again Jc.LARKSPUR LOTION, 35c.

VETERANS’ CREMY FLAVORS, 35c. tube— THREE YEARS FOR 
ROBBERY IN A

FIRST C. P. LINEReer.

Another Jc.
IN HONOR OF SOLDIER SON

Mrs. Catherine Harding, 482 Main 
street has received the bronze medal 
and the silver medal of war and vic
tory, from the Minister of Militia and 
Defense, with regrets that her son, 
Pte. John J. Harding, who was killed 
in the Great War, did not live to 
wear his reward.

JltMntS t

K ‘ioco) lucoa HERE ON NOV. 26 If You Are Looking For:C Si om

THE REXALL STORE 100 KING STREET Overcoats& COST OF STREET LIGHTING 
In view of the reduction made in the 

price of lighting and power services by 
the New Brunswick Power Co., Com. 
mission Thornton has asked the com- 

xlpany what reduction will be made in 
the charges of street 
company has promised 
few days.

The Marburn Now, She 
Formerly was the 

Tunisian

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—Fred Le
blanc, George McLeod and Wm. Petley 
were each sentenced to three years in 
the Dorchester penitentiary this morn
ing by Magistrate C. A. Steeves on 
charges of breaking, entering and steal- 

Staff from Quebec Expected Ihg fi;om the store of Peter McSweeney

‘ in St. John Next Week—
Re-naming of Several of 
the Vessels We Know 
Well at This Port.

IV
6» I
I X

Black Russian

Pony Coats
mmilighting, 

a reply in a
/The

Here’s the Place to Come
.

Co, Ltd, on the night of November 
II. Furs valued at $900 were stolen 
and later recovered.

THEY ENJOYED IT.
Sixty-seven children listened with 

delight this morning to stories from 
Froissart’s Chronicle told them in very 
interesting fashion by Miss Christine 
Matthews. Afterwards she told 
of the smaller kiddies some true stories, 
to which they listened in wide-eyed 
wonder. It was one of the most inter
esting story-telling sessions thus far.

Long coats and short coats, big 
coats and little coats, light coats 
and dark coats, lined coats and 
plaid-backs, with belt and without, 
single-breasted and double; in 
every worthy fabric and style that 
good taste approves.

Here you’ll find only the best 
from many leading makers, the 
poorer ones had to go elsewhere.

Select Yours Now
while there are so many to choose 
from.

i§ 1i

MOURN DEATH
' OF DETECTIVE Wt ' *

M I-

Mrs
some

(The first Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Service passenger liner due at this port 
is the Marburn, formerly the Tunisian, 
which was scheduled to sail from Glas
gow on Thursday and from Liver-1 

. . .. , . „ , „ T . pool yesterday, and is due here on
ed at the last meeting of the St. John Sunday, November 26. The passenger 
Municipal ouncil, an investigation into department staff at Quebec is expected 
a sewerage matter in Lancaster will be ]<>ave for here next week to make
commenced on Tuesday evening. The preparations for the opening of the win- With solemn, imposing ceremony the 
matter in question has to do with the ter service. Everything is in readiness last rites were performed this morning 
installation of a septic tank and some at Sand Point for the accomodation of OTer y,e body of Kenneth Donahue, a 
sewerage mains In the parish, on ae- passengers and the handling of baggage former meniber of the local detective 
count of which a biU for some extras l„d freight department The funeral was attend-
has been presented by the contractors j The Melita Is scheduled to sail from ed by very many, for Mr DonahuS was 
for extra excavation. According to the Antwerp for St. John on November 23 m'n wjj06e f&ndg were legion. On- 
motton passed, Commissioners Bullock and from Southampton on the follow- , mb of th 0fic forceand Wigmore and Councillor O’Brien ing day, and is expected to reach here ^ 5uty was absolutely,

wiU conduct the investigation. on Deramber 4 The Montcalm is nece* were absent from the funer-'
scheduled to sail from Liverpool for T. f .. . , th noliceLUDLOW TRAIL RANGERS here on ^vernber 29 and is due hare J1*™” ^^spe^tor Ca^ieS 

The Trail Rangers Camp of Lud- on December 7. All of these largepas marchcd to y,/ Cathedral Commis- 
Iow street Baptist Church West End Sfnger liners will take c®re of the sioner Thornton, of the public safety 
held a very Interesting meeting last Christmas sailings to the Old Country. departmentj chief of Poli^ Smith and 
evening. The various officers were Headquarter's Statement. Sergeant Detective Power, and Detec-
formaUy installed. Chief Ranger John , w -so The latest sailine tives Biddiscombe and Saunders fol-McGiffin presided. Mentor R. H. Par- p^^^c^adiJ^Pacific steamshipsI lowed. Six sergeants of police, Ser- 
sons explained In detail the health an4 “5.„,L*h!,yb tbe opening of the Cana- géants McLeese, Rankine, O’Neill, 
service records m connection with the ^w?nkr port" Sti J^hn, siows sev- Spinney,X Scott and Sullivan acted as 

.bBdSL7°rkwi?, W“Ch theub°yJ Br^ m.T era" changes of unusual interest. The pallbearers and marched three on each 
terested. FoUowmg a hearty Trail Canadjan pacific Empress of India after side of the hearse.
Ranger sing led by Mentor R. J. Ru- bei overhauled this winter, will be At the Cathedral high mass of re- 
pert, many of the boys delivered their . ., Canadian service as a mono-class quiem was celebrated by Rev. Roy Me-
first speeches on current events and cabjn steamship. Donald with Rev. Raymond McCarthy
*11 Provc<* entertaining. The with the idea of classification and as deacon and Rev. Simon Oram as
chief ranger was made recipient of a unif0rmity in the names of the Cana- sub-deacon. Rev. W. M. Duke and 
membership pm. Rev. W. A. Robbins ^jan pacific steamships, the “Empress” Rev. Robert Nugent were in the sanc- 
was a welcome visitor and addressed designation will be reserved for the tUary. The final absolution was pro- 
tnc boys. At the next meeting some express service steamships carrying first jounced by Rt. Rev. E. A. Le Blanc, 
or the new members of the camp will SCcond and third class passengers and bishop of St. John. Interment was in 
be further enlightened in some of the the “M” names will be contintied for j^. new Catholic cemetery, 
mysteries of the trail. There are twen- the mono-class-cabin steamships of tht There was a profusion of flowers and 
ty-two hoys hitting the trail in the type made both famous and ^ popular a very large number of spiritual offer- 
camP* by the Metagama, Melita, Minnedos^ ngS Among the floral pieces were a

and the new oil burning “M ships, the wreath from the St. John Police kDe- 
JUNIOR BOWLERS. Montclare, Montrose and Montcalm. partaient, one from the detective de-

The pin boys of the Y. M. C. L, in The list of changes in names just partment, one from the local C. N. R. 
a match this morning in the Y. M. C. I. issued is interesting. The Empress o- police, a cross from the employees of 
alleys, took» four points from the Gar- India, whose speed of seventeeh knots Donahue>s stables a cross from Mr. 
rison aUey pin boys, as follows.— j is felt to be just too slow for tht ^ Mrs M A £arding and treaths 

Y. M. C. I. Pin Boys— Total. Avg.1 “express” type of steamship as the term >om Mr and Mrs D° j Doherty,
Daley .............. 74 78 88 240 80 is understood by the Canadian Pacific Magee and familv Mr and
Cooper .... 64 81 82 227 76M is to be renamed Mont. Laurier m honor vjrs. B Huffman, John j. ^iknlon, 
Fitzpatrick 60 78 66 189 63 of the late premier of Canada. Tht > familv
Chandler .... 78 76 77 226 751-3 Mont Laurier will be the largest* one- ^rs George Fleming and others ^
A. Britt .......... 72 73 68 213 71 cabin liner in the Canadian service. Mrs- Ue 6e Fleming and others.

She will continue to make Quebec her 
Canadian port.

The Victorian will become the Mar- 
loch, the Corsican the Marvale, the 
Tunisian the Marburn, and the Scotian 
the Marglen.

A Very Large Number of 
Friends at the Funeral of 
Kenneth Donahue This 
Morning.

$97.50. $135.00. Extra $165.00 <i LANCASTER SEWERS 1In accordance with a resolution pass-

Trimmed with Black Wolf and Grey Opossum Shawl 
Collars and Cuffs, fancy lined, belts, all bright and well- 
marked skins. •

fh I
iililie

m, .

F. S. THOMAS ■

539 to 545 Main Street

m

525 *30 *35 
*40 *45 *50 *55

Men’s Clothing Dept—Second Floor.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.OAK HALL KING ST. GERMAIN ST.
v!V

I the Close of a High 
Tension Day—Rest

Atr
-U"

i

I

■
FIND LANDING 

PLACE OF 'PLANE 
LIQUOR CARRIER

833 881 381 1095
Garrison Pin Boys— 

Lang ..
R. Britt 
Hanlon 
Loeb ..
Logan .

Total. Avg.
62 70 60 192 64
68 60 75 203 67 2-8
78 76 66 220 731-8
51 66 74 191 68 2-3
63 72 63 198 66

f 1

New York, Nov. 18—Prohibition 
agents have discovered the Long Is
land landing place of a bootlegging sea
plane which plies between Canada and 
the U. S. daily, carrying 800 cases of 
liquor a trip, so John D. Appleby, zone 
chief for New York and New Jersey, 
said today. The plane, however, has 
not been captured.

T—i
822 844 888 1004

IS ILL IN TEXAS 
A friend in the city has received a 

letter from Rev. B. H. Nobles, form
erly of this city, who is now living in 
Texas, where he went because of ill 
health. He writes:—“I have not been i
able to do anything for one and • half Regents of Mt. AlllSOn Ac- 
years. I have suffered much and am ° 
having many problems and anxiety.”
Rev. Mr. Nobles had read in an Am
erican paper some statements regard
ing the liquor traffic in St. John and 
in the province, and asks if they are
true, adding that “they made my poor, „ , VT „ x, .. .
sick body tremble with indignation and Sa<*^lPe’DN,5'^> ?'18 ,
shame.” He could not believe, he said of tb« Board of Regents of Mount Q M. S. Me- 
that conditions were as shameful as Allison University on Wednesday after- •• 82 73 101 256 851-3

in th#» American naner and noon, a committee appointed to consider Q.M.S. Walker 78 78 76 232 771-3EKESHiiE ssarr-s s-s s s
r f ■681,“812,8,2“he will surely return “hmne.” His TreuePPn> Ph. D., associate secretary

sfnTntnnL Aganta, of the department of education of the Emma Gees—
Avenue, San Antonio, Texas. Methodist Church of Canada. The capt. Cunning-
unrur oummcT nv hitvc I recommendation was unanimously ap-
^ FC»? R FP A R A TTHNSR FT TEF Proved- Dr. Trueman is a son of the Lt Markham. 80 77 91 248 82 2-3

FOK KBPAKA1 IONb KfiLIEF late Howard Trueman of Point De [ t i/awson ..82 81 79 242 80 2-8
1 Bute. He was born in 1872. His wife

i. TRUEMANLovely Even Bread A room with well-chosen furnishings offers as irresistible an invitation to repose as the 
velvety shadows that come at the close of day.

The exquisite Bedroom Suites we are now showing embody the restful charm one longs 
for when wearing activities are over. Sizes and finishes are varied to suit individual tastes, 
and prices, also, are just as varied, but always superior quality is insisted upon even in the 
simplest suites.

GARRISON BOWLERS.

. Two games were played last evening
cept Recommendation OI on the armory alleys in the Garrison
Committee re New Presi- fo^'' poin4aKfrom'hthf "FÎisihers 'and

Headquarters administered a similar 
trimming to the R. C. O. C. The

With Golden Crust

dent.is the joy of hundreds of homes where 
they bake In Pyrex — the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
—which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more quickly, thus economizing fuel

,r
scores were:— 

Fusiliers— Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

Total. Avg. 0

91 Charlotte Street.

PYREX 400 423 432 1255
MTotal. Avg.

comes in every practical form of oven 
baking dish, including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square 
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

ham 92 89 95 276 92 This Week-End
t Cold weather essentials of the finer sort cost little here.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 
WOOLEN FROCKS 

SILK FROCKS 
Two Groups 

$12.00
'tparate Skirts, Tweeds and the Softer Materials_________

HATS For Small Girls

THIS IS THE SECOND DAY OF OUR HUDSON SEAL WEEK
$362.00 Buys a Splendid Garment 

Winter GreatCoats For Men are Also Discounted, Too.
MEN’S GLOVES

Tan—Cape
Real Lambskin Linings $2.00

. „ Gnr. Barry ..110 Ill 107 828 109 1-3
. , , .. . * was formerly Miss Agnes Fawcett, c_t. Nelson .. 78 104 79 261 87requested further relief frtto repara- dau(çhter of the late Wesley W. Fawcett. ^

tions. The German delegates said fier- of Upper Sackville. 
many would be unable to deliver more r
than 1,440,000 cubic metres of wood of 
the between five million and six million 
cubic metres demanded by the Allies.
The request was taken under con
sideration, but it is expected, it will be 
refused.

Berlin, Nov. 18—Germany yesterday

WOOLEN COATS 
AH Wool, too, 

For $15.00

WINTER HATS 
Plushes, Panne Velvet 

Satins 
$3.95

............ $6.95

442 462 451 1355
Total. Avg.

Sgt. Earle ... 94 82 84 260 862-3
Sgt. Ramsey . 78 71 82 231 77
Sgt. Morrison. 88 112 82 292 971-8

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 18—Daniel Clark, Sgt. Van Wart. 88 111 86 285 95
fifteen, accidentally shot himself with S.Sgt.Wiggins 102 101 98 802 1001-3 
his own gun at New Campbell ton yes- 

I terday, and died twenty minutes later.
Lunenburg, N. S., Nov. 18.—Making He and a boy named Carey were on 

a record of seven days and ten hours, their way to the woods when they Q. M. S. Gor-
the fishing schooner Margaret K. Smith noticed a disabled automobile by the don ..............
has arrived at San Juan, West Indies, side of the road and stopped to look Sgt. Garnett.. 94 89 95 278 92 2-3
from Lunenburg with a cargo of fish, into it. Clark’s gun was accidentally Capt. W’inter. 78 107 83 268 89 1-3
The Smith was launched here this discharged and the shot entered his Sgt. Landry .. 91 86 78 255 85
summer and her first trip was made to right shoulder, cutting an artery. He Q.M-S.Choppin 90 104 88 282 94
Halifax to take part in the Nova was a son of Mr. and H15- Malcolm
Scotia schooner races. Clark, New Campbell ton.,

R. C. O. C.—FATAL SHOOTING
IN NOVA SCOTIA $1800

W.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. 95c.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 450 477 442 1369A RECORD VOYAGE.
Total. Avg.Headquarters—

Open Saturday Evenings until 10.Store Honrs: 8-30 to 6 MEN’S CRAVATS107 95 104 806 102 MEN’S TOPSHIRTS 50c,
$1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
.

’3=! St. John, N. B.Since 1859 I
460 481 446 1388
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Take Advantage of
SATURDAY SPECIALS 

in the
Bargain Basement

$

A Bit O’ Hot Lunch
After the Show

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop In of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
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ENGLISH CASTLE BECOMES HOTEL

PAGES NINE TO SiAlEEN ( H. G. WELLS AT 
FOOT OF THE POLL

Nervy Robbers Try 
It On In Day Time 
In Sterling, Montreal

Britain Loses Near 
East Markets But 

Revenue Is Bounding

.

Eslll7
m Writer Ran for Parliament 

as Labor Candidate$1*
Ü »

Reported Today in Connec
tion With Sale of Mer
chants’ Bank Building.

n mm
mm Montreal, Nov. Ifr-Two nervy band-, fta ««rjjt ^drew ^jevoWer.^ 

Its made a daring but unsuccessful at- | sed what was going on and jump- 
tempt to hold up the teUer of the ed on one of the men. The teller 
Sterling Bank in St. James street this j fired at the bandit facing him and both 
morning. The bank was crowded with : robbers lost their nerve and ran out of 
customers at the time. One of the .the bank by a side door. The teller 
bandits handed the teller a note on fired at them again, but did not hit 
which was written: them. The police force was called and

“Hand me over $10,000 in $10 notes, a posse drove up in two minutes after 
Don’t move and don’t speak.” I receiving the alarm. The bandits, how-

The teller made believe to be getting l ever, had made good their escape.

Imports increased by more than 8,000,- 
000 pounds and exports decreased by 
more than 2,000,000 pounds as com
pared with September.

Government receipts are advancing 
while expenditures are falling off and 
it is estimated that the total revenue 
of Great Britain for the fiscal year will 
amount to 
pounds, a sum so far in excess of the 
original estimate that a material sum 
will be available for reduction of the 
national debt or for supplementary ex
penses for one or another of the serv
ices.

Washington, Nov. 18 — Loss of the 
Near Eastern markets owing to the 
Turkish troubles has hit British foreign 
trade heavily, according to reports to 
the commerce department 'today from 
its London office. Financially, how
ever, the British Government has shown 
a remarkable recovery during the last 
six months.

It was confidently expected, the re
ports declared, that exports of British 
manufactures would manifest a decide- 
ly upward curve during October, but

Churchill Too Defeat in ft 
Dignified < tanner — The 
Men W Ousted Himi— 
Latest ""^ures in Elec
tion H^tthns.

ii
The ilerchants Bank building In 

jferince William street which was re
cently taken over by the Bank of Mon
treal In the amalgamation of the two 
Institutions, has been sold to Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C. It is understood 
that the purchase was made for the 
Dominion Bank and that a branch of 
this bank will be established in St. 
John. ,

than 1,000,000,000more

1
v «- ■■

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 18 — H. G. Wells, as

I A0 A I El nil 0 TEAS AND SALES Labor candidate for member of parlia-
I III ■HI 111 W l -------- ment from the University of London,

Kinirsmate £33tie, neat’ Margate, which has been purchased from the own- LUUflL I1L.1I U The Indoor and Outdoor Club of the not only was defeated but polled the
the poor natives, too weak to resist „g by aTtelman and will "converted Into a golfers’ hotel . - ' _________ Y. W. C. A. held a tea and sale in the1
the temptation, were selling their very _________________________________ == POI^^RT. «creation centre in King street cast
souls for a drink. The mere fact that ■ _ .. «.«.-to this afternoon. 'High school girls were ««qq oian Pmf A -the liquor was the prelude to orgies ______ XTIUTClkT/^TJ ATT 0ne ™an who wa? in charge of the clndy table and the A'
and protected debauches was in itself *-----------------------_ 1 CLEMENCEAU, trate this morning charged with drunk Jrls were sdling Christm.is de- G. foUard, and 1,427 for Mr. Wells.
not the most vicious condition that re- GOOD THINGS COMING THF TIGER IS enn“8 wa* flned or two month corations Mrs. Percival Foster was Ch".chfI mrP”d™ , . . .suited. While the men and women TO THE THEATRES 1H _ _ I"™.’ J^1’ general convener and Mrs. John A. T 2

ST.iohs__, (NEWYORK ^ n
food, had come and gone without the . ... \ extant, he wrote, and the coffee brew- tbp roud possessor of a Russian bank secretary Miss K. Pepler. Miss the dignified manner in which the form-

Six Vessels Were Trying to 'natives having made their Winter food n I II lf.L_.ljnn ed there was sublime. Ideas, too, he note, the denomination of which is 25,- Conatance Ma^j, was 'at the piano. ! colonial secretary met defeat. Many
_ , T7- 1 1 TX7-L supply secure, and as a consequence Unfln nh U P PflT flfl found aplenty. He grew to love New 000 roubles. The par value of the Girls in middies waited on the tables.1 years ago Churchill suffered almost as
Reach Kolymsk, Where many poor children, «s well as men and IIUUUIUII laiUllUllU P even annlied for citizenship rouble is seventy-seven which would The roomg were prettily decorated with' crushmg a defeat m North Mancbes-
4l,nnnn J Wu:tp women, wUl likely starve to death. I York, and even applied for citizens P the bill under par rates valued . The proceeds are for the. ter when Joynson-Hicks bowled him
tjsloO.OOO OI White r OX When liquor is kept from natives their • | 111 I ,papers. | Bt $19,750. The man who owns 11 y, w C A ^ °ut.
Skins arp Stored ordinary meagre wants are easily sup- ImOPM/ll lulnFlflAU °nce he was tempted to do a little however paid the magnificent sum of Th<; old ^„untry club of SL David’s!
AKinS are ororea. plied by the sea animals provided by IIIIUGIIÛ1 IllUIIUQf traveling in the New World. He went £ for lt Church held a pantry sale this morning: , j , ,

, --------- .nature for their sustenance. When f J to the middle west and journeyed as ------- ------ in the school room of the church under gained victory largely through the wo-
. » _ .. . t boose enters into their lives, their . /t_ .. far south as Richmond, Va., but did VERY ENJOYABLE th convenershin of Mrs John Mai- mens vote which favored his prohibi-

New York, Nov. IB-Six native foresight is deadened, and they Swarthy Star 111 [Dazzling not penetrate farther into Dixie. The was held in Ros- coIm. She was assisted by Mrs. Harry! tion policy For years he has stood j
been caught in the ice and carried off become victims of the avaricious, in- _ «m. Vmimr Ra- state ot tbe countlT. he 6all’. JusLre' a„ Hall Coburg street, on Thursday, Gibson, Mrs. George Roby and Mrs.!»" Albert Square in Dundee and thun-
towards the North Pole in the last human Individuals who cannot see btory, Itie YOUng JAa C0Tering from defeat in the Civil War, "7 " *’ ;=es of the girls’ work David McPherson. The proceeds are. dered against the liquor business. He 
three years in the effort to reach other than their own «elfish ends. » was so deplorable that it filled him of Pthe CathoUc Women’s for charitable purposes. I was for a time a member of the town

■Shredni Kolyftisk on the ^°!yma LONDON COMMENT It seems a far cry from imperSonat- "‘upo^Ws^return from the south he ^“8^ Pgamesm weref pUyed. A Sund^ wLol'6 rOTm'^^ExmoSh language often brought hfm into collis
1 ON progressives «SSÿ.^ ‘■ÆÎÏS..„ n,

Burnham, Pres dent of ^American London> NoV ig_(By Canadian harvard boat race—but such is the ^ord Conn. Stic ôffered him a post- aid of circle funds. The room is very 1908 and has contested every election
Game Protective A!s°=iation’,1Jr,® Press)—The Saturday Review speaks transition required of Rodolph Valen- tk)n ag professor 0f French which was commi ________ . attractively decorated in red with gera- since, increasing his vote each time.
hunted big game in Northern binera the fiew p^gg in Canada and A us- “no. star of The Young Rajah, a too tempting to refuse, and for more COMMANDMENTS, niums and red candles. Those in His partner in the representation of
a year ago and has ®in“ p., *„b trails, the Progressives and the Conn- Paramount picture which will be n tban a year he was absorbed in what In vendes were before the magis- charge of the various departments are: Dundee is E. D. Morel, who was des-
by letter -of the effort to break thfio g try Party, standing more and more for view at the Imperial Theatre on Mon- h found to be a delightful occupa- ■> ; charred with various Miss Blanche Myles, president and cribed by Churchill as follows:
the ice to this river. class imitation aid dominance. This day and Tuesday. In vision scenes ^ trate this mOTimg char^ ^ with CODvener. Mrs. Coleman Cosman, con-| “Morel was before, during and after

There are white fox furs sa£? , became so increasingly marked In Can- is presented as Krishna a jt wag here that bis brilliant scholar- . . • c;Karêttes and four with max- ; vener of the tea; Mrs. Ernest Taylor the war, a most high minded xonscien- 
TYC ATH^ / worth $150,000 at Shredni Koly™ say« the Review, that Crerar has, ^rjuna, in the 1'i8|1ly de'it’ at‘T® „ ^ ship was of the greatest benefit for . noUe^der windows. The magis- and Mrs. Fred Hastings, pouring 1 Miss tlons, eloquent, sincere and persistent
DEA 1 no waiting for the first comer. Three resignrd tbe leadership. fanciful, attire of those characters of addition to teaching conversational 8 renrimauded them all severely Ethel Love, fancy work; Miss Marion enemy of Britian and friend of Ger-

thousand dollars’ worth of provisions b,, jetter of resignation Crerar | «'"du literature while in the Fr . fae did a prodigious amount of ^ loid them toTeport on next Satur- Cooper, candy. ; many. I think before the war we were ’
------------------- J---------------- —---- - an’ ff-n-ral merchandise will purchase g^hlngly denounced this sectionalism,' main story he is a popular young uni- wQrk for tbe school giving lectures on a™ mornine with a knowledge of five The school room of Trinity Church too much inclined to take these foreign-
CROSSLEY—In this dty on Nov. 18, them from the natives under prevail- .maintaining that members of parlia- yersity man, an athlete s u . ^terar history, botfi French and Eng- „ rp Commandments which none is prettily decorated this afternoon in born, foreign minded individuals to our. 

1922, Captain James H. Crossky, kav-1 m,; conditions. ment must not represent a class bût be Jn. he 1S ® r.^a wil.° lish, and translating several works of _ assessed this morning. red and white for a tea and sale be- heurts, but I doubt Very much,if a man
inc his. wife» one son and two daugh- jn the gamble of $8,000 against $150- prepared to act always for the benefit tain reasons is left with farming peop e Jofan gtuart Mill into French. ------- — ing held there by the Fundy Chapter, Q0t British ought to be returned tot a
ters. ooa °00» howcver» thc six lo8t shlÇs , -7« Mo n^^inîon. As a consider- ,aAlIieri.ca «° be Ta*sed a?“llcdu'ft \ In connection with his work, he did t ATB MRS. B. CONNORS. I. O. D. E. Those in charge are: British parliament.’*

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.80 their cargoes represent a value of able number of .the Progressives side The fascinating story embodies a - gQme morc traveling, going frequently N * the death of Mrs. Bernard pancy work, Miss V. Sandall, Miss, London, Nov. 18. — The Western 
from his late residence, 15 Martello about $60,000. ' _ tne party is split and will bghtful romance, and Wanda H y Washington, where he was often r „ which occurred yesterday Baird, Miss Sheldon and Miss H. isks division of Inverness reported
avenue, West End. MSo far as I know, no lives have been be less powerful, which perhaps is just interprets the rL,alrph h seen hi the legislative halls, a silent fternoo’n at Black’s Harbor, came as Short; home cooking, Miss Winifred i^t night the election of Sir Mitchell

No flowers, by request. lost,” said Mr. Burnham. ‘The ships M well.” ™th her accustomed charm. The boat- government in the making, to a large drde of friends Upham and Miss Ethel Melick; candy, Cotts, Georgian, witi, 6,177 votes,
(HaUfax papers please copy.) >...... -W- -t cauvht in Ole Ice and ( ------------- ---------------------- >ng scenes were madeJ™.?™.*?™- wa, particularly interested in the f/HTelite? Mrs. Conors was iU for Miss Brayley, Miss Wilson and Miss Dr. b. Murray, Liberal, 5,238.

DUKE—In this dty, on Nov. 17 frozen In as they made their way along IN THE MARKET. C>C° J1 crew ^It it mother House of Representatives and in the , about two weeks. She was be- Colston; tickets, Miss Grace Flemtag Murray was the member in the last
Margaret widow of William Duke, in...... _ru..c to approach the river- The | Busines|| was brisk in the citv market t Y ^ ° iTv. U j^ 7nd Senate which ke ,hoped some day to 'gg Edna Me- «,4 Miss Hatch; tea, Mies Margaret honse This restit increases the Lloyd
the^venty-eighth year of her age. seamen have then been compelled to- ... .__... «nnwlles of all ?aI®IgOUIlt sPed#l hke^piood . 6ee du’pucated In France. Cormack. only daughter at Mr. and Bolton, assisted by all the charter Georgian forces to forty-five.

Funeral from her Me residence, 88 j escape with dog teams back to the Ber- but a'utti^scarce i Sand"________  m _________ Miss^Aiken, who was a practical soul, Mr$ Jsmes jr. McCormack, of 313 members; pouring, Mrs. J. Boyle London, Nov. 18—The belated elee-F.xmouth street, Monday morning at in? Straits, where they were able to ^ f5)0^n^prices were quoted:—1 . Ir.llr,nnnnll , i discovered that Clemenceau was an ex- chsriotte street, and besides them is Travers, regent of the Municipal Chap- tion returns from the Inverness divis-
8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of [find transportation again. Beef, 20 to 80c; veal, 15 to 80c; lamb, IlrM ML Ijl'llIU pert horseman, and upon her sugges- survived .by her husband and one ter, and Miss Nan Brock, of Rothe- ioB of the Scottish County of Inverness
requiem. Friends invited. “Four of the ships which have made ^ to gQç mutton 12 to 18c; pork, 25c; Hr nil 11 nXI 111 tion a course in horsemanship was add- y daughter, Bernardine. Mrs. say. shows that Sir Murdock MacDonald,

ABBOTT—In this city, on Nov. 16, this desperate gamble have been caught , m to ’ b 4<f ^ | |LI lULIlUUI 1 ed to the curriculum, with the profes- connors was a popular young lady The ladies of the Animal Rescue Georgian, was re-elected. Following
John Abbott, leaving thrtee sons ond this 'sumrrier. The other two were ch]cken w to «y.. fowl go to 86c; sor of French at its head. and many friends wiU sympathize with League are holding a rummage sale to- Was the vote:—Sir Murdock MacDon-
three daughters to mourn. caught in the ice earlier. turkey, 60 to 70c; geese and ducks, 55 nil IIIIITO HI ITU Among his pupils was Miss Mary E. her sorrowing relatives. The body day in aid of the funds of the society. ald (Georgian), 9,796; A. Mackenzie

(Boston papers please copy.) !»_,,««. Penal Colony. to 65c a pound; potatoes, 25 to 85c a 'I ||\| lui I |\j | 11 | || | | V Plummer, a .very pretty young girl, wyj be brought to the city today for Those taking part are Mrs. H. B. Peck, Livingstone (Liberal), 8,785.
Funeral from his late residence, 87 peck; onions, 10c; cabbage, 8c; squash, Il IM |||lll I U UU I I whose father was a prominent physi- burj«l. Miss Label Rowling, Miss Adams, Miss London, Nov. 18.—Following js the

Britain,street, et 2.80 o'clock Sunday. “Shredni Kolymsk is an old ncnal 5 to 6c; pumpkin, 2 to 8c a pound; car- llllll I V cian of Springfield, Mass He had re- —----------- Muriel Sadher, Miss Grape Skinner, latest summary of the results of elec-
Friends invited. colony, the most distant to which the rotSi beets and parsnips, 7c; parsley, moved to Wisconsin, v,\ re he died, MISSION STUDY CLASS. Mrs. T. N. \ mcent, Miss Laura Hgzen, tions in the British House of Com

LYNCH—In South Gardner, Maine, Czars used to send their poli- mint, radishes and lettuce, 5c; celery, Lis daughter was placed in Miss The monthly meeting of the study Miss Sarah Hare, Miss Hegan, Miss monS! Conservatives, 346; Labor, 141;
Nov. 8, 1922, Della G, beloved wife of tical prisoners. Trappers used to send 10 to 15c a head; eggs, 50 to 60c a Tnsnertor Formerlv of St. Aiken’s school by her guardian. class of the Women’s Mission of Port- Gray and others. In explaining the Liberals, 62; Georgian, 47; others, 17;
Jere. F. Lynch, leaving her husband, their furs overland by reindeer routes dozen; butter, 40 to 50c.-----------------------Inspector Formerly OI O Clen^enceau had taikn in love with land Methodist Church was held last aims of the league this morning one of total, 613. Returns from two constitu
ons daughter, father and mother, three, to St. Petersburg. With the upheaval ------------- » —  ------------- John Staff—NeWS of Fred- Mks Plummer almost at first sight al- evening at the parsonage, 111 Paradise the ladies said that it was only neces- encles stiU unavailable.
Jiers and one brother to mourn. i„ Russia this came to an end. The BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES. U “ OUtU though T refrained from declaring row, with the president, Mrs Allen sary for anyone finding a homeless

“ rr r ™i b/uFunf al dXit ^Inte losis peritonitis, cerebral embolism, Inspector Fraser Saunders visited Mm- was accepted. As Qemenceau gramme A duet was sung by Mrs. a very successm^ J ^
.... « 'r* ais.’Sï-ziSÆr-s M&ssfg-a; srs ss 5

ssæ&Æ’-üîs.a- srîis rsai" *”"7" m-- =■r-—™—
toÆS51™. auidm =» m “• iS““".S'XSssasÜ5tiS£l“ifc.<F55J

zr»—» - •‘.SfrfarsÆs-.s s/ss-’isjussœCUNNINGHAM—In this city, Nov. the Polar Bear and a g FUNERALS Thc first examination of the aca- ■ vogo * ; social hour was then enjoyed and re-
illim’SS W' th?».""* '>’ the The of John w' Aldrn. f h^k l'"k T».nt,-th™, y-.r, hit,,, ..d jilt, »r»hmmK ,m y=r.«l If », t‘«st~.

Fl”i' KSSA'SXflS'l’S STÆftt rïtSh '/Sv-rF “SÎS
Rt T1nWsJChurch at three o’clock worldf Prolonged negotiations follow- Service was conducted by Rev. J. A. Stld<,hn bbU "A^7gsd^y. and returned to the United States,
S ,n«vnBCSHLlv at BlMk'» ed in order to get the furs for the own- gwetnam. ™?tbn8 ?he will be back on Tuesday. making her home in minois. The fa-

CONNORS—S y The Belinda was finally sent to The body of Robert Burgess wss The weather is mild for the seas d m0Ug stateslnen’s second marriage was
^B^arf ConnOTs' le^ng to bus- her rescue and arrangement was made taken this Corning to New Jerusalem ^tersdn owner of the to a Parisienne.
h me daughter to loum whereby the local Russian Committee f service and burial there tomorrow. r.”“a®p T ib , _fohn D McCut- The year 1870 was to mark the be-
b Funeral Zm hCT Parente^rSde.ice, kept the Polar Bear but gave up he A short service was conducted last 2^aBalso of Chicago arrived here by 8™nlng of stirring times for France, 
aia fWIottTst Monday morning at furs. The furs were then put on the nlght at the home of his daughter, =beoa’ R " after^on and kft for The Power of Napoleon III was top- 
ten Sd^k to the Cathedral for high Belinda, which on its return voyage Mrs Sydney Gibbs, 79 Sydney street, 10thmeet w. Harry AUen, who Pl™8, the Franoo-Prussian war was in
mREID-rinUth^'ci^rondFridly,eNov. "’“onîÿ^à small pari of the-furs 13 LLOYD GEORGS TO TOUR. ^f^ver^nbura “w ^ °" Frcnchme^he world over wa°s stirrod 

17, at 8.05 p. m., Rae G. Reid, son of th,c., ^Ç^Beïrnda ^ The°shipT which Montreal Star: The probability of The bacon hog demonstration at the , Clemenceau was
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith Rdd, of 256 St. ^ the fiirs last summer are a tour of the British Empire being un- Dominion Experimental Station here 8 be6^!^ t^Thare0^1’ the his-
James street. ^ ^ ^ siWer Wave, the Blue Sea, the dertaken by Lloyd George after the today attracted a large attendance of time^to share m the his-

Funeral from his parents residence . « one other, all leaving British elections is one that possesses farmers, drovers and other interested hpn-innmrr r>*on Monday afternoon, Nov. 20, at 2B0 Hudson Bay and oneother. a & liar appea, to the imagination. in the raising of hogs of bacon type. Js^remarkab^^inteal careers let
o’clock. Nome , _ , The ex-Premier’s travels abroad have Thr animais which had been raised for .r^m?rkable P°*'.tlcal car®ers ^t

Say Japanese Supply Liquor. been largely confined to European experimental purposes were yorkshlres Zil!
“The furs are greatly desired by countries—although he paid a visit to and were fattened on commeal and ... f, J771 ,’. or’ P° *-

as BeSsro re
85 nf KHki from the Japanese and. Dominions than his strenuous labors i AAII 117*1110 J.1" ba f a century. But that, of
according to all reports, sPePnd a large of the past seven years have permitted (10A MfUlP COurse’ ls anothcr stor7’

.,fh. h»....;---------------- I LUUHL liLnu

dkd they were “
the summer and did not lay m pro
visions enough for,,the winter.

Regarding the liquor situation in SI 
b-ria M account of the return of the 
Teddfy^ear In The Nome Nugget on

SC“On23theayway from Cape Serge to 
Eas? Cat various native were

roUte’is1ndted Pitiful B^grrat

Ï:

:

ICE UPS SHIPS 
SEEKING RICHES

Clayton Co.
undertakers.

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846.

81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718.

1

births
Edwin Scrymgeour, who conquered 

Churchill in Dundee, is said to havePETTIE.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Pet- 
tie, 23 St. Patrick street, born on Nov. 
16, a son. .

MARRIAGES

WILSON-HAMPTON—At the Bap
tist Parsonage on Nov. 14 inst, 1922. 
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman united in 
riage Miss Sadie May Hampton of 

_ . West St. John and Chas. Ohver WU- 
of Lomeville,

mar-

son

1

over
Dr#

SfflW MAJOR 
BASEBALL 1 

REEK LATERand was assisted by ladies from all the 
Anglican churches in the city.

CAPTAIN J. H.
CROSSLEY DEAD Chicago, Nov. 18—Next year the 

major baseball season will get under 
way April 17, instead of April 10. This 
is at the request of the dub owners, 
who hoped to avoid bad weather and

zen Had Excellent Record benefit their , clubs by a week of addi
tional training. The season will close 
on October 7 or 8 instead of October 1. 
The inaugural date in past years has 

The death of Captain J. H. Crossley, been on Wednesday, while next season 
a well known mariner of the West it will fall on Tuesday. It is said

his spring training exhibition games will 
be booked to fill the extra week of

MEMES 
ARE NECESSARY

Prominent West Side Citi-

at Sea.

Side, occurred this morning at 
home, 15 Martello avenue, following a
lengthy illness. He was born in Hants j the training period.
County, Nova Scotia, and came to St. Bœton. Nov ^- The trade between 
John some , years ago. Captain Cross- the Detroit and B<^" £lubs’ b/ 
ley was one of the best known ship- the Red ^ gl!ff d 
masters sailing from this port, and baseman, and Rip In.
had an envious record, never having and Herman, first baseman!
lost a vessel. His courage and prompt- ^ confirmed by President Frazee of 
ness of action at one time m rescuing, Sox, before he left here for
the crew of a wrecked French vessel, .
earned for him a decoration from 
the French government.

His war work was also very fine, for 
he carried munitions and war supplies 
all through the conflict, still without 

his record of never losing a

(Continued from page 1.)
“There is just one alternative to what 

took place this morning," asserted Mr. 
O’Higgins, “but under the treaty we 
cannot carry it out and that is, to let 
the nation sink in dishonor.

The cabinet [s said to have discussed 
the question at length before sentence 
was pronounced.
CEnlders’ Case.

The trial of Erskine Childers, a 
rebel leader, was concluded yesterday, 
it is believed but the court’s decision 
will not be known until it is revealed 
by the military authorities, probably 
four or five days hence. Childers do- 

conducted by Michael 
Dublin barrister, who was

V IN MEMORIAM STILLS FOUND 
BELOW GROUND

IN TORONTODAVIDSON—In sad but loving 
memory of our little darling, Lloyd R. 
Davidson, aged seven years, who fell 
asleep Nov. 19, 1921.

No one knows the silent heartache, 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

spoiling
ship. He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Ethel, of the general office 
staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and Jessie, at home; one son, Stanley, 
of the Canada Nail Company; one 
brother, in Nova Scotia, and one sister 
in Boston. His family will receive 
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in their Sad loss.

MAN OWNING 4 HOUSES
FORCED TO LIVE IN SHED Comyn, a

. SPECIAL SALE. x retained by the Republicans.
Real Angora bonnets; washable fur London, Nov. 1—(By Mail)—The After the m^d,cal “^ ^ rhilders’

pockets ; white lamb cloth coats, $3.50.1 plight of a man who owns four houses, f°ur phyials of mo'"P . ,
Ladies’ and children’s sample shirts, but has lived for eighteen months in clothes they permit e 
drawers, bloqmers, half price. Manson s, a cowshed with his wife and six chil- some of the drug so 
51 Charlotte St. 4126-11-20 dren, was described to the Rural- Dis- break down dunng the tried, t g

------------- trict Council of Market Boswitli and the opiates on CWders Is likely to do
Lost—Gold ring set with rubies and reported in “The London Daily Ex- more damage to the rebels cause tnan 

pearls between Spring street and Elliott press.” anything thus far He has been a
Row by way of Winter, Wall, Garden, "Fur the sake of my children, let us flaming fanatic, the 7ble* A"* ^hos" 
Union Sydney, Old Burying Ground, have'rooms in the workhouse,” pleaded \ the side ot violence, all al g- 
Rewan] Phone M. 2570 4128-11-20 the man, tears filling his eyes "All who know him wel would have been
Reward, rnone , last winter we lived in the cowshed the last to accuse him of addiction to

with the snow falling on us as we lay drugs, but now that drugs have een
found many of these fnends say it 
explains many of the strange things 
he has dope.

fence was Toronto, Nov. 18. — Two under
ground stills were seized yesterday in 
a cellar in King street west. The stills 
were not located until after nearly a 
ton of coal had been shovelled away 
from a “secret” trapdoor. Louis Skin
ner was arrested on charges of oper
ating a still and with breach of the O. 
T. A.

J. A. FINDLAY

jht:
-

DAVIDSON—In loving memory of 
dear little nephew, Lloyd R. Da- id- 
who died Nov. 19, 1921, aged seven

SAYS THAT LLOYD 
GEORGE WILL BE 

MASTER AGAIN

CROSS COUNTRY RUN.our
son,
years.

Boston, Nov. 18—R. E. Hendric of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

the individual winner today of the 
' a„nual New England intercollegiate 

New York, Nov. 18 — (Canadian cross country championship. He romp- 
press)—Asserting that although beaten j ed 
now, Lloyd George would soon regain 
his former hold on the British people 
and again would take the reins of the 
British Government in hand, Sir David 
R. Llewellyn, hart, a Welsh coal mine 

arrived here yesterday, on the

was
In our home you are fondly remem

bered,
Sweet memories cling round your

True hearts that loved you In life, dear 
Lloyd, , ,

Always will love you in death just 
the same..
AUNT MINNIE,
UNCLE GEORGE CRIPPS.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Physical training classes for children ln .... ,

and adults, under supervision of Cath- One of my daughters, aged seven, 
olic Women’s League, will open in St. died from cold. We cannot stand an- 
Vincent’s High School gymnasium on other winter.
or about December 3. Registration Mr. Stevens, a Councilor, said that 
may now be made at the Y. M. C. I, jja» lie saw the phght of the family 
Cliff street. Early registration is ad- he haft difficulty in restraining his 
visable, as the number will be limited, tears. "The man owned four houses,

ïïï-’1-20|bTh?£l:,î„£ÏÏ

SAY REPORT RE ,0 “ h- W-k S„k,
CONGRESS INCORRECT '_____ ______________ this morning on the Montreal train.

Washington, Nov. 18. — (Canadian v. Vats On Thursday evening Miss Pauline
Press.)—Reports that the farm bloc 18—Princeton and Hennessey entertained girl friends and
in Congress is to be wiped out and . ., ’ 1, f ,, Miss Helen Tippett in honor of her- i merged into a larger organization of * hold the centre «f the eastern ^jage. The affair was

Upholding the banner of Premier progressive members of Senate and foolbaH° stage^ .today. ^ tb ‘d‘-, h’eld at Miss\ Tippett’s home in the
Mackenzie King In the Lanark by-, House ^renot borne out by the farm, ^Xgonite outcome 1 Manawagonish road,
election.

the five mile hill and dale 
at Franklin Field in 28 minutes,Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents

over 
course
47 seconds. C. A. McKeeman of Uni
versity of Maine, was second and F. F. 
McGinley of Bates, was third.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Craft, 

Millidgeville, tendered them a stiver 
surprise shower last evening In honor 
of their twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary. On behalf of those present, Vin
cent Morrow presented to them a set 
of silver scallop dishes. A delightful 
evening was spent in music, games and 
dancing. This was the first of several 
affairs planned for the season at Mil
lidgeville.

) ■
PERSONALS

Friends of Mrs. Harry Mcl^iughlin 
will be glad to learn she is on the road 

after a serious oneration
FUNERAL NOTICE owner,

Bcrengaria, of the Cunard Line, on his 
to Canada on business and pleas-Members of Peerless Lodge, So. 19. 

I. O. O. F-, are reqüested to meet at 72 
Hazen street, on Monday afternoon at 
two o’clock for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of their late brother, 

JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM, P. G., 
Ordinary dress. Members of sister 

lodges respectfully invited to attend. 
By order N. G.

way
ure.frATRWEATHER—In loving mcm- 

F dear mother and wife, Mel-
Fairweather, who passed awayory of our 

issa A. - 
November 18, 1916.

U. S. Delegates There. 
Lausanne, Nov. 18. — The U. S. 

delegation to the Near East conference 
arrived in Lausanne today.1 have passed,S'ou7hLrts still sore,

As time goes on 
We miss her more. 

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.
Use the Want Ad. Way

M. G. MYLES, 
Recording Secretary.

1

s
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1 HEART PALPITATED
AND Ul SHORT OF BREATH Why Not Give to Your Child

The Treatment Your Mother Gave You

'
%0

A PIMPLY SKINISLAND TO BE 
RAIDED AGAIN

through one cause or another a 
large majority of people are troubled, 
more or less, with some form of heart 
trouble. ~ mApply Sulphur as Told When. Your 

Skin Breaks Out
Many people may be unaware of 

haring anything wrong with their 
heart Till some little excitement, over» 

Any breaking out of the skin on face, work or worry starts It to palpitate
neck, arms or body is overcome quick- and throb, skip beats, beat fast for
est by applying Mentho-Eulphur. The a time and then so slow as to seem al- 
pimples seem to dry right up and go most to stop, then it causes great 
away, declare» a noted skin specialist, anxiety and alarm.

Nothing has ever been found to take To all such sufferers 
the place of sulphur as" a pimple re- i 
mover. It Is harmless and inexpensive. I
Jusk ask any drùgglst for a small jar Heart end N«rV6 Pills

Paris. Nov 1_(A. P. by mail)— of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur and use It .runs, ovv. ' ... ,. « will give prompt and permanent re-
Kerguekfi Land or Desolation <s.ind, UKe com cream. |ief. Mrs. Alice Bishop, 15 Hawthorne
in tlie Indian Ocean halfway between ——p———» Ave, Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I take
south Africa and ^ teB day, work, nd brought alf“:
h«ve one of its -"frequent w*. from V ^ ^ „u troubled as I had been.
the white man. Kerguelen Land has a curl)is I’i- “I suffered from palpitation of the

A French expedition now is wring ® ^ .» r>A^<i n-vi. heart ftnd shortness of breath; myorganised for a six-months stay bent iot?- C'ptam °°ok* the . 1* \ ? heart would skip beats, and In the
organised for a six m ins» /• , gator, while cruising In the Antarctic night> at «mes, I would have to sit

^TephÎnts and sea^eopLs, two Sea suddenly came upon this dreary ft my breath. I c"uld not fp,
types of large seals found m I'm* island, covered with mtoss ar.d unpre- »^ta>rs -n tmetrim^but
waters. Opposition to the trip has de-1ductive, although long thought to he ^ ^ your pllls /’h^,
reloped among- humanitarians one | underlaid with coal-beds. He landed ^ a different person.”
olar’frrees extinction ** The-.ait i\w - and was about to take nos ses inn of price 50c. a box at all dealers or

siting in in 1008 killed 1 24.9 -ei el»- ib" in the name of his King, wneo he mancd direct on receipt of price byd.Uon in m 1908 killed -,249 aes ete found a Frencîl fl flying, railed tf The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto.
De Kerguelen a little before, probably Qnt. 
about 1772. The British sailor swai-

Auditorium, Baths, Gym
nasium, Game and Read

ing Rooms

' It is just as effective a* ever in relieving cough» and cold», 
and still hold* first place a» the mo«t popular 

of cough medicine».

k;#■

i
.French Expedition to Kill 

Sea - Elephants and Sea- 
Leopards for Their Oil.

i
Asks School Board for Use 

of thè Old High School 
Building and Grounds— 
Rotarians Support the 
Scheme.

Mllburn’s
\ Colds and Bronchitis

Mr». Chris Dresser, Bayfield, Ont, writes: 
"We have used Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Turpentine in our household for some time, 
and have always received good results. I 
have used it for my children as well as for 
myself for colds and bronchitis, and we find 
it gives immediate relief. Three bottles of this 
medicine once relieved me of an obstinate 
cold when doctor’s medicine had failed. 
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine, and would not be 
without it in the house. If you can make any 
use of this letter you arc at liberty to do so.”

Asthma
Mr. Thomas Bond, Sheldrake, North 

Shore, Que., writes:—"I suffered for years 
with asthma, sometimes being unable to lie 
in bed. but after a treatment of Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine, I am now quite 
well and thank this 
me.”

T/

'ïïimL H ST'"IT1 fv\. v

■:ü
(St. Croix Courier.).

Milltown cltlsens turned out in full 
force Tuesday evening, filling the as
sembly hall of the new school bqilding, 
and made a successful effort to boost 
the Milltown Community Club.

The band, 'under the leadership of 
W. OL. Dewar played several selec
tions before the opening of the meet
ing and upon the arrival of a large 
delegation of Rotarians from St. Ste
phen Mayor W. H. Laughlln called the 
meeting to order, his presence on the 
platform being a signal for a chorus 
from the Rotarians.

The Mayor greeted all present and 
referred to the meeting held, one week 
ago at which a temporary executive 
eomnnsed of F. C. Murchie, J. W. 
Graham, Percy Campbell, W. L. Dewar 
and the Mayor was appointed to re
port at this meeting some definite plan 
by which the Community Club could 
be carried on to a successful organiza
tion.

i Al
u

I t •4

V
lowed his disappointment an I In his 
log-book recorded only that he had 
landed on “Desolation 'Island,” ignor-

Sutfered From 
Pimples and Blotches 

For Fifteen Years
MOTHER STOODing the Frenchman’s visit.

Years later an inquiry reached the 
French naval office, asking for in form
ation about the island of Kerguelen. 
The naval department searched its rec- ] 
ords, high and low, but found nothing, j 
The question was referred to the Brit- t 
ish Admiralty with a request for an 
answer, which came in a few days. The 
island was identified by the British as 
the one registered on French charts j 
as Desolation Island.

n
idee for restoring

x
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine

bottle. Family sue, three times a» much, 75c. All dealer» 
and rihnamon Betee * Cm, Lid., Tcreele.

When the blood becomes Impure It 
is only natural that pimples, blotches,

I boils or some other blood trouble will 
manifest itself by breaking out of I he 
System.
I There is only one way to get rid of 
jthese obnoxious skin troubles, und that 
is by giving the impure blood a thor
ough cleansing by the use of a good 
blood purifier such as

F. C. Murchie reported in behalf of 
the committee and submitted to the 
meeting the following recommenda
tions for approval i—

L That we form a club in this town 
and that it be named “The Milltown 
Community Club.”

II. That this club have one presi
dent, .three vice-presidents, one clerk, 
one treasurer, and seven directors.

III. That this club have a board of

■

DAUGHTER STOLE Trial dm 35c. •
American whalers visited the island . ■—

bôr*^ st«t!oris*81-11h'"cauïdrons°'marked Claimed She Had No Money
to Gratify Girl’s Craze to 
be a Flapper.

“New London," were found there in 
1828. ■ ____________________

WOMAN.TEACHER IS
KILLED BY FALL 
ON HOT CURLING IRON

Elisabeth, N. J., Nov. 18—A fall on ,
a hot curling Iron caused the death of admitted watching for her daughter 
Miss Mary Jesslch, 26, a teacher at while the latter stole fine clothes so 
public school No. 3, Elizabeth, while j that she could * be a flapper, amazed 
she was preparing to go to classes.

Miss jessich had been ill with dizzy
^l8„d“^the) 1^,tbtnmeWeek8Then The mother, Mrs.. Anna Mesime, 
l,ad remained at her home Then as ghe told her atory. With her
she was fee‘,nf better and decided to d>' hter Id 23 year8 „ld, she is 
resume work. After breakfast she went cha ed with the theft of clothing 
to her bedroom to arrange her hair valued at $150 from a Market street de- 
and while there fell. A curling iron partment store
was in hfr' hand when her mother „j had nQ money to buy clothes my 
found her, and a wound was on her ^thter wanted,” she said. “Ida got 
forehead. the craze to be a flapper, and to get her

the necessary clothing we decided to 
steal. 1 —

“I was afraid she would adopt a 
method of getting her finery, so 

intent was she upon being able to dress 
as well as other girls in the neighbor
hood.

“We went to the department store 
and I stood watch while she took the 
things she wanted.” -
, Mrs. Mesime, who is a motherly look

ing woman, 47 years old, came to Phila
delphia with her daughter a year ago 
from Allentown.

When the mother and daughter were 
caught by some detectives a search of 
their home revealed dresses, waists, silk 
hose, expensive lingerie and unbrellas 
that had been taken from various shops.

“You don’t mean to say that you, a 
mother, went to a store with your 
daughter, knowing she was going to 
steal articles of clothing? Judge Stern 
exclaimed.

“Yes,” the woman
head dropped. “I had no money with 
which to buy Ida the clothes she de
manded and I knew Of no other way of
^JudgcÎkm held the case In abeyance 
for a few days pending investigation.

I

Burdock Blood Bitters toilet, bowling alley, billiard and pool 
room, reading room, the second, storey 
to be used exclusively for a gymnas
ium, with a hard wood floor space, say 
thirty-five by sixty feet, with/a seating

trustees composed of five members, 
selected as follows :—

i

Glowing Tribute Paid Dreco 
By Men and Women of St. John

This remarkable remedy l.as been 
'on the market for over forty years s 
lis the best obtainable, and will do ell 
we claim for it as a blood cleanser.

Hr. Albert R. De Witte, Lake Val
ley, Sask., writes: “I have suffered 
very much from pimples and unsightly 
■blotches for the past fifteen years, and 
wag so bad I hated to go out any
where. I tried many different medi
cines, but none seemed to help. A 
friend told me to use Burdock Blood 

i Bitters. 1 have used three and a half 
„ bottles, and now I have a clear, rosy 

/complexion,”
B. B. B. is manufactured only by 

;rhe T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Vjit.

The Mayor of the town to be one, 
the school board of the town to ap
point one, the remaining two to be 
appointed by the club, capacity, outside of floor space, of say

IV. That above mentioned Board of 400 people, not to Interfere in any way
Trustees shall be an incorporate body with floor space,. the building to be 
and all the property be held in trust properly furnished throughout, and 
by them. reading rooms to have the daily papers,

V. That a committee be appointed both Canadian and America, also the 
at this meeting to waft on the school : periodicals of the day, the building to 
board of the town, and inform them! have a janitor to look after the same, 
what has been done at this meeting, ! and be to ascertain his duties from 
and ask them for the old high school j board of directors.
building and grounds for the use of a 
community club.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18/— Confession 
made to Judge Stern by a mother who

/
b’oth the judge and spectators in the

front of me and my food digests 
properly.

“I feel like a new man and am 
glad to recommend Dreco to all my 
friends." .

CAN PUBLISH
MY EXPERIENCE\

»
St. John Citizen Wants Others to 

Benefit by Reading What 
DRECO Did For Him 

Constipation, Dizzy Spells, Stom
ach Disorder Quickly Over
come;
People who have given Dreco a 

fair trial and gpt relief from their 
troubles speak out In positive 
terms about It in the’ hope that 
others, suffering as they did, may 
obtain relief. Such is the follow
ing case:

“It’s really the best medicine 
Pre taken yet,” says Mr. Dees- 
more Chapman, 207 Prince Edward 
street, St John, N. B. “Doctors 
have been treating me for the past 
two years and I have tried all 
kinds of tonics and laxatives with
out results. I used to get up In 
the morning feeling miserable and 
take dizzy spells during my work. 
These diszy spells often compelled 
me to quit work and that was a 
big loss in money to me. My ap
petite was poor. The little I did 
eat I could not digest. Doctors 
used to tell me to try liquids only, 
but even that did not help me.

“I read about Dreco in the pa
pers and determined to give it a / 
trial. After taking one bottle I 
have gained 2 lbs. I get up In the 
morning feeling fine and I can put 
in a hard day’s work without trou
ble, feeling as fresh at the end of 
the day as I did in the morning. 
The dizzy spells have disappeared, 
I can eat anything that is put in

I
I

Mr, Murchie said: If all the recom
mendations of yotir committee are car- 

That they give a lease of said prop-1 rjed out, we would have,a club home, 
erty to the before mentioned board of one that would be a great asset to the 
trustees to be held in trust for them) town of Milltown, one that every citi- 
the school board, just so long as the een 0f the towh would or should be 
property is being used as a community. proud of.
club, and is a progressive live club and Here Mr. Murchie painted an op- 
a benefit to the community. Should timtstic picture ' of how the money 
the club at any time conduct itself in coldd or mny be raised, which was in 
an unbecoming manner, and bring dis- part:
credit upon the town, that this prop- members, or three hundred, the life 
erty, with all its permanent improve- membership cards to Cost only $5 and 

■ments, shall go back to the school t(,at onjy fifty cents per month, he felt 
board as though such a lease had never confident that the people of Milltown 
been made.” could enjoy a building as Stated above,

VI. ‘ ‘That any citizen residing in The speaker voiced the opinion that 
Milltown, N. B., Milltown, Me., Calais, the at,ove membership can be at- 
Me., St. Stephen, N. B., or within a ta|nedj the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., can 
radius of ten miles of the club house approached, and he had every rea- 
may be a charter member or apply for eon to believe that they would assist 
membership in this club and if quail- jn work.
fled elected.” The recommendations were taken up

VII. That the build'ng be remod- afid diSCUS9ed section by section, after
elled to such an extent that when com- wh;cb they were unanimously adopted, 
pleted and ready for occupancy it will The meeting called for a standing 
be equipped as follows:— vote of' those who that night would

Properly heated throughout with and ovcr one hundred names were
either steam or hot water, electric enr,;lled_ and committes were appointed 
lights, bath room with shower bath, tQ canvags the several wards.

The meeting was Made Interesting 
by the choruses rendered bv the Ro
tarians. several of whon> addressed the 
Catherine, and oil joined the Milltown 
Community Club.

There was much pleasure in lltsenlng 
D. D. D. la Helping Hundreds to Mhvor Clark. Rev. Mr. Malcolm, N.

This scientific discovery, an external wa«h Marks Mills, all booming the club, 
tor skin disease, is attracting the attention gome who graced the- occasion by
* Apparently no'cases of Botina can stand ^eir presence we«' J.W. 1 
against this simple remedy. As soon as the A., J. M. Fit well mg, M. L. A., 
first ffew drops of this cleansing, soothing liquid Grimmer M. P.. Horace Murchie, W. 
ar. applied, the itch is gon. JG DeWolfe, W. F. Higgins, A A.

! kObthem»de^l?th^Sh£irt™*’ afhn. C. E. Hnestis, H. R. Haley,
It is beinr used with great success for all forms Howe Grant ana others.
KMMKt ^t » CZmilW\:’11LïHn thetheounncXi
skin disease, llzht or stubborn. • meeting, to be held in me couuv.i
Our Guarantee ^r»TÆb,3! room8 on Tue y
5S ! CALLS WOMEN POOR BUYERS.
bottle of D. D. D. and if it does not convince 1 ■*■■■*
you that this is THE REAL REMEDY, YOUR TWfR psttefSOfl S»VS The* Get Only

SM-^rtevï, Third of Money’s Value. |
Bade tost friends of more than one family in ! ■■ •— based on statistics,
racommending D L. D. to a «kin sufferer hero Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 18. — That As a reSult of Mrs. Patterson’s “dls- 
|5ur posïthre*no-pay guarantee. Stop thaMtch fifty-eight per cent, of all money In c|osurCl” the building and loan men 
■today. Price »l.oo a bottle. Try DJkO. Soap, toe, Mrculntion in this country passes are to be enlisted In a great campaign

‘hrough the hands of women who re
ceive only one-third of its value was 
an assertion made by Mrs. Edith Me-j 
dure Patterson of Dayton, addressing 
a state convention of building and loan 

here. Her assertion, she said, was

Constipation overcome, lazy 
tirer aroused, weak kidneys 
strengthened, digestion improved, 
blood cleansed of impurities 
through the influence of this 
grand medicine.

The signed statements made for 
publication by men and women of 
influence telling how Dreco has 
overcome their disorders, marks a 
glowing tribute such as is seldom 
given any medicine.

Men and women who have suf
fered years frirai constipation say 
they are now free from this af
fliction, being as regular In their 
habits as clockwork. Those who 
had a sluggish liver claim Dreco 
has purged them of excess bile 
and never have a headache or dizsy 
spell to bother them.

Reports come in of restoration 
from weak kidneys which acted 
too free and brought on backache, 
aching joints and painful muscles 
so they could not bend over to tie 
their shoe, strings or climb steps 
without much suffering. Stomach 
disorders nave been corrected and 
digestion improved.

Dreco regulates and strengthens 
the vital organs restoring their nor
mal action. That is why results 
obtained from Dreco are perma
nent. Read the statements pub
lished of well known people who 
have given Dreco a fair trial.

It’s the glowing warmth that gives such 
quick relief from a rub with ,

BAUME BENGUE
—also relieves lumbago—sciatica— 

headache.
Keep « tiAe handy — At all dealer»

mutisme mus co.limited.

worse

With two hundred and fifty

ASPIRIN 1
/ 1 r

:

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

you

v
I

IB LIFE WAS MISERY ! Iadmitted as herA “I was reading the other day 
about Neurasthenia, about the 
large number of people who were 
troubled with this disease. It is 
just what' my wife had. She felt 
miserable all the time and was con
stantly depressed. She would 
waken in the morning and tell me 
that something dreadful was going 
to happen that day. Life was 
nothing short of misery for tier, 

the Ohio Constitution She was so depressed that I ex-

5L/J8

Skin Torment?S3?

"°w,*ÆSi“TOKI):
: Go today to Ross Drug Co. and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex

pert, and let him explain the merits of this great remedy. There is 
no charge and he will tell you honestly if he believes Dreco will bene
fit you.

Dreco is also sold In other cities as follows:—

(New York Times)
State-wide prohibitionIn 191* a

amendment to ___ , , ......
wao beaten by more than 83,0(K> votes, pected she would lose her mind
7 “ ... Ksnnn onH in 1917 bv 1.- *nd have to .go to a sanitariumin 1915 by 55,000 and In 1917 Dy 1, ^ j ^ wondering how r
100. Gradually the Wets we g. wou]d get the money to pay for
In 1918 the Dry amendment to the j,er- ghe could not eat and had 
Federal Constitution won by some 25,- no appetite for food. She was ir- 
000, only nine of thirty-eight counties r]tabje and cranky most of the
“going Wet.” ___ . . time. If she was crossed in any

There are large foreign elements 1 Way, she would Immediately work 
the Buckeye population acc"s^or" . herself up into a violent temper, 
the use of beer and wlne" ? J J. This worried me because she had 
have had nearly three y Volstead always had a kind and gentle dis-
Aet The ltar 3 rfoh t P°^on and nothing which was
Act. The state « , said or done seemed to irritateIndustrial centres, ««^bor ^ j Bpoke ^ Qur family doctor

about her and Ife said that her 
to trouble was imagination and that 

If she would try and forget about

Colds’ Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain t

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and
Aspirin I* the trWle .T’iTjl.ciS^’whne'Yt ^’ï'en thatMA ?plrra mean» BaVOT

Woodstock—Newnham 8c Sllpp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,

Moncton—George O. Spencer. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerslde—Gallant Drug Co., 

Ltd. -
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store.

Ltd.
Chatham—McKenzie’s. 
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.

in Ohio In an effort to Interest women 
In financial matters so they may be 
able to obtain "value received” for the 
money they put into circualtlon.iencewm

For sale in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, druggist, and Wassons Drug 
Stores-

II you cannot come conveniently, to our store, 
arlte to the U D.D. Co., Dept. 63, 27 Lyall Ave.. 
Toronto, and th^y will send you free trial bottle 
tar 10c. which merely pays postage and packing.

complains _ bitterly, and ^not 
reason,
Prohibition law. This was a year
EvefvthlniTwMUauspliciousrone would her depression and look on the 
hav,ysunnosrf for the success of the bright side^of life she would be. 
Ohio constitutional amendment legallz- all right. Of course I didn’t dare 

■ ■ tell her this because I knew she
sensational majority, some would get into one of her tempers.

unofficial returns, When she got over these fits of 
temper, she was always weak and 
ill and more depressed than ever. 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip
tion but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
tonics with the same result. Car- 
nol was recommended to me and I 
wish to state that it is the leader 

= .. of all tonics. Since taking it my
Samuel D. Levyin Children s Court. w,fe haa changed completely. Now
îmcsCaThehfouXeldadtJh°aUtrthcretwr:: «he is always ready for her meals 

not sufficient evidence to show that j 
the youngster’s chess exhibitions im
paired his health or morals. Congress- . ,__. ,

Nathan D. Perlman appeared for of a tonic or a body builder.
Excuse me for writing this letter 

Herman Helms, editor of The Amer- ! but I want you to accept my 
lean Chess Bulletin, one of the wit- thanks for that wonderful tonic 
nesses called by the Society for the known as CamoL” — Mr. J. M., 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, was Toronto.
asked by Judge Levy whether he be- | Camol is sold by yotir druggist, 
lieved that the chess playing had any end jf you can conscientiously say, 
worse effect on Sammy than dancing after you have tried it, that It 
or the playing of musical instruments j,asn>t done you any good, return 
had on other bays. The witness re-1 ^pty bottle to him and he

Will refund your money.

Doctor Te ls How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

reason, of the “inequalities" of the 
Prohibition law. ThisDora Sutherland ons.

men.

ing beer and wine. It has been beat-
en by a
187,000, according to 
and a convert to prohibition was elect
ed Senator

One of the Seven 
Sutherland Sisters

will give a free demonstration 
of hair and scalp treatment 
with the famous

7 Sutherland Sisters’
. Preparation

This demonstration will be 
held at Wassons Drug Co., 9 
Sydney street, commencing on 
Nov. 20 and continuing for 
two weeks, 
this excellent demonstration.

Dora Sutherland Is one of 
the renowned Seven Sutherland 
Sisters, all possessing long 
tresses of the most luxuriant 
hair. She knows tjie secret of 
beautiful hair, and will be glad 
to tell it to all.

C2
A Free Prescription You Can Have «animation will quickly disappear. If 

Filled and Use at Home. | your eyes are bothering you, even a
little, take steps to save them now be- 

Philadelphla, Pa.—Do you wear fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
glasses P Are you a victim of eye- blind might have been saved If they 
strain or other eye weaknesses? If so, had cared for their eyes In time, 
you will be glad to know' that accord
ing to Dr. Lewis there is real ho 
for you. Many whose eyes were 
ing say they have had their eyes re- submitted, said: “Bon Opto is a very 
stored through the principle of this remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
wonderful free prescription. One man ingredients are well known to eminent 

“I was almost eye specialists and widely prescribed 
see to read at all, '

fttROja
L-

boy EXPERT FREED.

New York, Nov. 18.—Samuel Rses- 
chewski, the eleven-year-old chess 
prodigy, who was taken Into custody 
October 21 on a charge of Improper 
guardianship, was discharged by Judge

iGOUDRON

FOIE DEMORDE
D, MATHIEU

MATHIEU» 
Syrup of T»r

KlfcSlW
COD LIVER
‘-sSfe-

NOTE: Another prominent Physi
cian to whom the above article was

lope
fall-

Be sure to visit

and. work is no burden. It is a 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Carnol to anyone who is in need

after trying it:
____I could not
Now I 'can read everything without 
any glasses and my eyes do not water 
any more. At night they would pain 
dreadfully) now they feel fine all the 
time. It was like a miracle to me."

A lady who used It says: “Vie at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days everything seems 
clear. I can even read fine print with
out glasses.” It b believed that thou
sands who wear glasses can now dis
card them In a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to streng
then their eyes so as to be spared the 
trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses.

Eye troubles of many descriptions 
mny be wonderfully benefitted by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the ' by them. The manufacturers guarantee 
prescription: Go to any active drug it to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab- in one week’s time in many instances 
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a or refund the money. It can be ob- 
fourtli of a glass of water and allow tained from any good druggist and is 
to dissolve. Wlttr this liquid bathe the one of the very few preparations I feel 
eyes two to four times daily. You should be kept on kand^for regular use 
should notice your eyes clear up per- in almost every family.” It is sold in 
ceptibly right front the start and in- this city by all good druggist*

says,
blind

man 
the boy. C». J. LMS71BU, *1

B ssæfsasà
|"i MMUH, «ByE=.iy K

mDora Sutherland 
will give Personal 
attention to your 
qu stons

>r
))

Stop Coughing vf
plied that he did not.

The society had contended that the 
boy played chess for four hours at a 
time, which Impaired his health.

7-622 fl. iFor sale by Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 
is a great Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cough promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old. 
There should be a bottle of it in every home.

Générons size bottle». Sold everywhere.
J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Props.. SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

II your sold is feverish take Mathieu*» Nervine Powders. They redoes 
the lever, and dispel the peine in the limbs and heed. 25c. par box. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price iff your dealer cannot supply you.

k\Growth 72 inches.mwrnmm
‘""WASSONS DRUG STORE

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CUNTON BROWN w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. _Mill?
Skin *teease».' Ho. S for Ohronlo
yrssssS
SL «re.

I9 SYDNEY ST. West St. John
dm

tI<m i;

s

MATHIElfS 
SYR U P,
OF TARA /
COD liver

i-

:
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Get the Original
i .. n iDr. Dengue’s 
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Z.I Thi« ls The last. 

.A time VU- EVER. ( 
X WAIT FÏ>F VI 6M 

. VtUiJ cowmbr- I 
nV X~ _i Feet- \nte' ^ ^ UKE A I 

RMASHERL Mr. and Mm
By Brigqv

7

><711V y
7 Z

it
Copyright, IMS» H. Y. Tribes* la*.

Z7T WILL BE FIERCE IF 
bU MAKE ME WAIT- /
FIFTH AND-------V

MAIN AT i »< 
t=OUR 'CLOCK > S

Cyu^ )Uv RIGHT/v! You'll be sure 
And be there 
won’t You 
FbuR O’CLOCK
FIFTH AND L

Now REMEMBER- CORNER \ ___ []
FIFTH AMO MAIN STRESTSy Yuh - No

A'RlfiHT )
at four rrrr
O’CLOCK? tr k

IIL

Yy
I U:>

!

1 I

§1 ir")M J £
'l 1

yri>\ 55 eaAD
| COULD CHOKE 
That man- - r 
Guess tic I 
Phone hi s j 

off* ce /

-AMD AT4.45"
5TILL STAND IN/<3

AT 4.30 There
WAS "MRS? STILL 
WAITING for 
HER LORD AND 
MASTER

| HOPE NOTHING 
HÀS happened 
To HIM J

(of course HF\
L WOULDN'T BE I
|k-^L RIGHT HERE /

on The dot/

AND SO AT ?■

r
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The nisht The. old 
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(OONTCARe iWHAT
«S WWfr’®' I MIGHT AS 

WELL HAVE 
KO HUSBAND 
AT ALL - - 

You HAUerN T 
The slightest 
regard fdr-my
INTERESTS- - IT’S
THE LAST TIME 
I'll Ever ASH 
'tbu To EvGKJ 
consider, me— 

You DO AS YOU 
A,___PLEASE ANY-

VIHY USTElU De AR
NO No LISTEN!- 

l Thought------^
I OH'rtTHOUGHT SHE

and MAIM at I
V GEE WHIT , 

«sue i-s sore

6be WHrzr. 
.Said fouf 
piYS o cl

BfiY

7 f You «IMPLY make a 
Lot out of nothing 
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\Times and Star Classified Pages 1.Send in the Cash with the 

ad. 'No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 19 21, Was 14,780
One Celt# and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTEDTOR SALÉ FOR SALE WANTEDTO LET TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
T

WANTED—MALE HEM* COOKS AND MAIDS) FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSt. FOR SALE —GENERAL Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—A general maid for Rothe

say.—Apply 109 Union St., City.
4108—11—22

WANTED
Millwrights on construc

tion at Rocky Gulch, near 
Campbellton, N. B. Meet 
Mr. Lowell at Royal Hotel 
Monday next on arrival of 
Boston train. Signed,

" Martinon Lumber Co.
"4076-11-20

TO LET—Bright, 4 roomed heated 
flat, electrics, telephone, bath.—Ap- 

4111—11—21

TO LET—2 Rooms, furnished or un
furnished, heated, -private bath. Can 

be ûsed for light housekeeping.—Apply pieby, 171 Queen St. 
88 Queen street, Marshall, Phone 

4069—11—22

FOR SALE—Single Comb Buff Min.
Walhala

Strain, prize winners International St. 
St. John, 1921, 1922, $3 and $6 each.— 
Mis tic Poultry Yards, Tony burn Sta
tion, St John County, New Brunswick, 

4046—11—20

j.
orca Cockerels, famous

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work—Apply Mrs. Wm. Crowley, 

184 Union. 4060—11—22

W'ANTED—House maid. References 
required.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St. H—W—W.

TO LET—Dec. 1st, Flat, four rooms 
and bath, heated, electrics, 164 Queen 

St.—Phone M. 1762-21.
8090-11.

4066—11—20
auto storage REPAIRINGTO LET—Well furnished housekeep

ing rooms, kitchenette reasonable.— 
4299-21. 4104—11—22

Canada. tTO LET—Lower Fist, B rooms, elec
trics.—80 Britain St.

TO LET—Three Flats, 60 Prince Ed
ward St.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO;, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; &c. 
M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St

4066—11—26FOR SALE—One large mirror In 
frame, 2x8. Phone 3853.

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars • washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 68 Sydney St, 
Phone 468.

TO LET—Large heated furnished 
room. Suitable for two gentlemen— 

4102—11—25

TO LET—Two large bright Rooms, 
furnished, 169 Charlotte St, corner 

Hors field street_________________ H—22

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom, 
phone and bath, on Waterloo St.— 

Phone 1938. 4122—11—21

3981—11—21 WANTED—Capable General Girl; to 
sleep home.—Apply evenings. 

Princess.

11—25
218FOR SALE—Shop Counter.—Apply 

The Paddock Pharmacy.
25 Paddock St. TO LET—Heated Flat, bright, pleas

ant and centrally located. Rent 
moderate. Heated by the landlord.— 
Apply Telephone 1401.

4000—11—20
4100—11—22 WANTED—General Girl—Apply Mrs. 

J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, West.
4011—11—20

BARGAINS tf.—1 yr
FOR SALE—Universal Skate Grinder 

with attachments and emery stones.
4098—11—25

inmr ,, on MEN WANTED to Become Drafts- 
4007 11 201 men—Salary $260-4800 monthly when 

competent Chief Draftsman will train 
you at your home, also furnish Free all 
tools. Training given urttil In position 
at above salary. Address Chief Drafts
man Dobe, 1961 Lawrence, Div. 250, 

3987—11—20

BARGAINS—Fur Oppoesum, Sever.
ette, electric seal, squirrels. — At 

Morin’s, 62 Gennak. 8988—11—28

BLANKETS and Comfortables, Quilt
ing batting and pound patch—at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street Main 687.

x 117 City Road. WANTED—Maid for general work,— 
Apply 104 Union St.

TO LET—New Flat 6 rooms, modern, 
203 Wentworth St.—Phone M. 2849.

8994—11—21
FOR SALE—Two White Wyandot 

Cockerels, $2 each.—Box A 19, Times 
4094—11—21

FOR SALE — Lakeside Farm, 8JW0 
Cords Wood, 300,000 ft. Timber, 13 

Cattle, Horse, Poultry, full Implements, 
tools, wood, hay, potatoes, crops ; 800 
acres on improved road near live'R. R. 
town; heavy cropping fields, 20-cow 
pasture, wood and timber to more than 

for all; 50 apples, 12 cherries; 
house, spring water; 70 ft. barn, 

silo, 60 ft poultry house, garage. Wo
man must sell; $4.400 takes all, part 

f cash. Photo and details page 42 Illus
trated Catalogue Bargains, 160 pages. 
Copy free.—Strout Farm Agency, 284 
E J, Water St., Augusta, Me.

3961—11—20

8941—11—20t
Jl TO LET—Furnished, heated house

keeping rooms facing King Square.— TO LET—Self-contained Modern Sun- 
28 Sydney St. 4082—11—22 ny Flat, 166 Bridgé St

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, 41 Spring St. (lower flat)

8933—11—20
FOR SALE — Fifteen new ’special 

Westinghouse Rubber Cased Storage 
Batteries for Ford and Chevrolets. $26 
for Thirty Days.—Westinghouse Serv- 

4062—11—80

tf.Chicago.
8698—11—24

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, one 
furnished light housekeeping apart- 

4062—11—21

SALESMEN WANTED in each city 
and village to sell a new prod 

which everybody needs. Sorel Lock 
Limited, Sorti, Que.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New. Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Mrs. Macaulay, 200 Princess.

8909—11—20
WANTED—Tenant Four Room Flat, 

hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
Rent $27.00 month ; kitchen range, gas 
plate, blinds and electric fixtures For 
Sale.—Apply 123 Wright.

DANCING SCHOOLuct
ment.—Phone 4610.pay

warm
ice Station.

WOODMERB, St John's Dancing 
School. Phone Miss Sherwood, M.

8274—11—22

3906—11—20TO LET—Bright Front Room, Furn
ished, heated, modem; private fam

ily. Breakfast.—Elliot Row. Tel.
4026—11—21

FOR SALE—Dress Suit and Tuxedo 
in good condition, size 38. Very rea

sonable. Call M. 1187 after six o’clock.
4059—11—22

WANTED—Female Second Cook.— 
Apply Dufferin Hotel.SALESMAN WANTED for. “The Old 

Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,” to so- 
_n T)T.XT'T_*1R QO, I licit orders for high-class nursery stock.

and warm. Immediate possession—, some equipment. Write for full par- 
Fentpn Land and Building Co., Ltd. ticulars._stone & Wellington, Toron- 

8982-11-28 to> Qnt a-t.f.

2012.8916—11—20 8901—11—234149-21.
ROOFINGWANTED—Housekeeper, 287 Char

lotte St. 3884—11-20TO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union 
3984—11—24

FOR SALE—White Pomeranian Pup
py, well bred. Price^$20.00.—Apply 

Edward Hotel, King Square.

DYERS
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvan

ized Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 

4028—11—21

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
working housekeeper in small family. 

Good home and good wages for right 
person.—Box L 91, Times.

FURNISHED Rooms To Let—108 
Carmarthen St. 4001—11—214084—11—20FOR SALE—Two new Two Family 

Houses, baths, electrics, . hardwood 
floors, concrete basements, bright, 
warm, $6,800; $6,960 terms. Desirable 
Self-contained fully modem House, cen
tre of city, $5,250. Central Two Fam- 

, ilv Houses, $2,000, $2,700, $3,000. Also 
more than 100 others to choose from.— 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3561. 4110—11—22

TO RENT-McKiel street, Fairville, WANTED_Smart Intelligent Boy to

Co, Ltd.__________________ 8980 11 23 144 Union St. 8966—*—21

FLAT TO LET—Modem lower, five

FOR SALE—Columbia - Gramaphone 
and records.—189 Britain St. TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom. 

27.Elliott Row. 8786—11—20seven room4010—11—274103—11—22 SECOND-HAND GOODSFLAVORINGSWANTED—Experienced Girl for gen
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. C. E. 

Dalton, 150 Wentworth.

TO LET — Furnished Room with 
kitchen privileges. Central; bath, gas 

and electrics. Suitable for married 
couple.—Apply Box L 20, Times Of- 

8921—11—20

FANCY Needlework For Sale, or 
orders filled.—Apply by letter to 

Times Office.—Box A 11.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

BOY WANTED—Office Junior, High 
School kducatioh {required.—Apply 

G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.
8998—11—20

rooms, $22.50.—Telephone West 284.
3896—11—20

8760—11—20
4061—11—21 flee. t.f.WANTED—General Maid for small 

family, one who can cook.—Apply to 
Mrs. Allan Rankine, 14 Paddock St, 
City. _________________ 3706—11—20

\v ANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one who understands plain 

cooking. References required-—Apply 
102 Waterloo. 8715—11—20

TO LET—Three Flats.—66 Prince Ed- 
8928—11—23

FOR SALE—Twelve Three-Light Fix
tures with Shades, $4.76 each; 1,000 

Tungsten Lamps, $0.86.—Frank Jones.
11—20

TO LET — Two Furnished Rooms, 
private, family.

Queen.

WANTED—Two Gentlemen to occupy 
well furnished bedroom, with board 

if desired, near winterport, West Side, 
modem conveniences. Write Box L 43.

3887—11—20

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrebased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill / 
street. Phone

ward St. WANTED—Immediately, Office Boy, 
Must have passed Grade Eight.—Ap

ply by letter only with recommenda
tions. P. O. Box 448.

i UR SALE—Lancaster Heights, the 
Ideal site for beautiful homes. Secure 

your lot now and we will assist you tw 
bûild.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

4063—11—22

Gentlemen. — 43 
3942—11—20 LENDING LIBRARY

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 822 Union.
8894—11—23 RENT our Library Books. All the 

latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 8 Wellington 
Row.

4012.
FOR SALE—Brand new Victrolia, up

right cabinet sty(g—Apply P. O. Box 
"V 8843—11—20

3796—11—22TO LET—Flat, 84 Forest.—Apply 10 
Somerset. 8898—11—20

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

616. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbotne Bldg, Toronto.

’ FOR SALE—Brick Store and Ware
house Building, No. 16-18 King 

street, including rear lot on Church 
street. Freehold.—Frink & Co, Lim-

TO LET—Seven Room Flat new house, 
Douglas Avenue, all modem conven

iences. Immediate occupation. Rent 
$86.00 per month.—Phone M. 608-41.

8768—11—21

FOR SALE—Lady’s one piece dark 
green dress, trimmed with black silk 

braid;' size 44. One seal throw-over, 
dark; two skinned coon fur. Both in 
perfect condition.—Phone Main 8168-21 

8990—11—21

TO LET—Two Connecting Sunny 
Rooms, partly furnished. — Phone 

2802-11. 3906—11—20

AGENTS WANTED MEN’S CLOTHING
ited. HAVE YOU a Future In your pres

ent line? If you are ambitious, sell
ing article which does not create perm
anent customer and sincere good will, 
you are wasting valuable time, imma
terial of your income. Our unique U. 
S. protected article is a positive 
sity, exclusively owned and controlled 
by us. It repeats and repeats and re
peats- We will prove what we say. 
We want high class men expecting up
ward $260 a week. No apprentices, no 
curiosity seekersA-Jerome Laadt, Pres, 
8 So. Dearborn St, Chicago, Ill.

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—One Large Furnished Room, 
light housekeeping, fireplace, kitchen

ette, folding.cot use of phone.—Mrs. 
Co*an, 65 Eillott Row.

8896—11—28

FOR SALE—Modern Winter Resi
dence at Fair Vale.—G. H. Burnett 

Box 34, City. *058—11—20

TO LET—Seven Room Flat I®8 Prin- 
street, heated, electric lights and 

Immediate possession.—Apply 
8764—11—20

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 

—Ernest ■ Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

cess 
bath.
Phone M. 1278-21.

FOR SALE—Columbia Gramaphone, 
85 Records, $80.00—127% Erin St

4009—11—20
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TYPISTS—Earn twenty-five to one 
hundred dollars weekly, spare time, 

copying authors’ manuscripts.—Write 
R. J. Carnes, Authors’ Agent Talla
poosa, Ga, for particulars.

$50 DOWN and $23.50 in monthly pay
ments buys a Two Family Modern 

House. This is an unequalled oppor
tunity for a worthy citizen to buy his 
heme on a rent paying basis. Percy 
J. Steel, 611 Main street.

neces-TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—26—tf.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 

House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 
$16.98 to $27.60; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.60 to $21.00.

TO LET—Large Furnished Bedroom 
for two, gentlemen preferred, lights 

and bath.—51 Richmond St.

MUSICAL TUITION
VIOLIN instructions by appointment.

Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 
Gardens Orchestra.—Phone Main 2156.

2982—12—1

11—20
3892—11—20

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 
M. 2288-21. tf.

WANTED—Lady Saleswoman or De
monstrator.—Apply A 21, care 

Times.

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $64)0, $7.00.—Phone 1664, Mal
atzky. \

MONEY ORDERS8947—11—20 TO LET — Fümîshed Rooms, 161 
3917—11—23Princess. 4123—11—20

FOR SALE—Two Flat Home; new, 
everything modern. Cash and install

ments- Large, freehold lot, in best 
Lancaster district. Winslow Street 
Extension. Finished January 1st.—W. 
I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfield street 28-«

8890—11—20
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, reasona- 

able, 10 Sydney.
WANTED—Female Help.—Hamilton 

4044—11—25ROOMS AND BOARDING AGENTS—A new invention—Pyro
Fire Extinguisher weighs only 3 lbs. 

Excels work of heavy high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Puts out fife in 
ten seconds. A child can use It Al
ready selling like wild fire in organ
ized territory. Selling price only $2. 
Agents profit over 100 per cent J. S. 
Perry, P. E. I., sold 750 last 80 days. 
Alvin McAulay placed 14 in two hours. 
Investigate today.—Pyro Fire Extin
guisher Co., 607 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

8858—11—18 Hotel, 74 Mill.FOR SALE—New Bob-sleds; also new 
long single sleds; also delivery pungs— 
S. J. Holder, 230 Main.

TO LET—Heated Furnished Room, 
central, private family.—Phone M.

9816—11—22

TO LET—Room for gentleman in 
private family, with or without 

board.—Phone M. 8722.

WANTED—Two Experienced Girls at 
Paradise. With references. — 67 

Charlotte.
NERVES, ETC.8838—11—22 3631-11. 4024—11—203931—11—23 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. tl.

4105—11—25GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ
ent styles, age 4 to 14, $8.60, $4.50, 

$6.50.—12 Dock street.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 
8822—11—22

WANTED—Two- Sales Girls.—Apply 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.

FOR SALE — Small Two Family 
House, electric lights, Exmouth St.— 

3913—11—20
Union. TO LET—Room, with board, private 

family, West Side.—Box A 13, Times 
4057—11—25

4005—11—21H"Phone M. 2339-11. TO LET—Furnished Room, 88 Well- 
8827—11—22

HOT Water Heated Furnished Room 
To Let. Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

8769—11—21

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove. 
86 Somerset St, upstairs.

ington Row.
WANTED—Gentleman Roomer for 

heated room. Elderly man preferred. 
Call 16 Horsfield street, between 5 and 
7 p. m.

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen.
8910—11—801

WAITED3948—11—26FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Ont.1FOR SALE—To make room for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinets, 48 ins. 

high, 34 deep, 88 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doors, quart
ered oak top, fronts and two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and railing, with .twelve disappearing 
doors each with plate mirror 20 x 82. 
Twelve iron clothing racks, 66 Ins. long, 
with ball-bearing rollers. Also Multi
graph Machine in good order. A. GÜ- 
mour, 68 King street. 11-14 t.f.

TiledWANTED—Lady or Gentleman to 
share home with widow, near Winter 

Port.—Phone 138 .West.

3985—11—20HOUSEHOLD Effects For Sale-3 
piece den set (mission), 2 Axmlnster 

bronze lamp, kitchen range,

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations ; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
chmand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; odtftt 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto.

$50 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion; Our agents are doubling their 

income between now and Xmas with 
latest lines of pure rubber aprons 

and other specialties. Get In line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and Illustrated circûlar.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk IT, London, Ont

a—tf.

X
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Russell 

House, 180 King St East. OPTOMETRISTS
EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic

ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year, 
mrt efiurse, easy payments. Royal

Sheathingrugs,
dishes, etc.—105 Burpee Ave, Phone 
1180-21. Seen any time. 4101—11—21

4056—11—228776—11—21

ForTO LET—Steam Heated Room with 
board.—Phone 1831-11.

WANTED—Housekeeping room in 
private family, by lady engaged all 

Must be central.—Box A 20, 
4109—11—20

TO LET—Room, furnished or ,ûn- 
fumished, 40 Sewell Short course, easy payments. Royal 

CoUege of Science, Dept 28; Toronto, 
Canada.

FOR SALE—Spring Cot and Mattress,
$5.50; 
$5.00;

3824—11—20 day.
Times. Bath

Rooms
(new),
(new),

8759—11—21$6.00; Wicker Rocker 
round filmed oak table 
snrm.il wicker chair, $1.50. Other small 
articles.—Apply 195 Paradise Row.

3986—11—20

WANTED — Boarders or Lodgers, 
North End, Main 8602-22.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 

Main 2268-21.
# WANTED—A Vacant Bam or Shed 

for storage in valley or North End.— 
4099—11—20

3820—11—228749—11—21 PAINTSPhone M. 8771. 8-8 cedar sheathing made tile 
pattern. When enamelled looks 
like the real thing. Costs but 
7 cents a foot (not painted).

The cheapest finish yon can 
and make a good looking

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED—Lady Borders, 19 Rich
mond St.TO LET—2 Self-contained Furnished 

connected rooms for light housekeep
ing, electrics, hot water, phone and 

8712-11—20

FOR SALE—Three Burner OH Stove. 
78 Elm street, right hand bell.

8855-11-22 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6—9—1922

WOMAN WANTS work by day.—M.
.4106—11—21AUTOS FOR SALE 2827-11. ourTO LET—Room and Board, 82 Syd

ney St, facing King Sqiiare.
3969—11—30 Haley Bros, Ltd.bath.—276 Main St. WANTED—Dec. 1st, by good tenant, 

>8 or 4 rooms, furnished or partly 
furnished. Rent must be reasonable. 
Best of references.—Box A 17, Times.

4007—11—22

FOR SALE—Glen wood Cook Stove,— 
Johnson, 114 Charlotte St.

3872—11—21

3774—11—21TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
single or double, 288 Germain—Phone 

M. 3479. 8708-117-20
useBOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 

3541—11—24 PIANO TUNING job.King Square.
FOR SALE!—One Hot Blast, in good 

condition.—47 Main St, PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hadeall, West 529-

NEW OIL LAMP Burns 94 p. c. air.— 
S. Y. Johnson 850 Aladdin Bldg, 246 

Craig St, West, Montreal, inventor of 
wonderful new oil lamp that burns 94 

air and beats gas or electricity, is

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St WANTED — Furnished Apartment, 
heated, central—Times Box A 9.

8989—11—81

8485—12—88987—11—20 ROOMS TO LET THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORMS Cl Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE — Feeder, Enterprise 
Scorcher, in good condition.—28 

Harding St. 8991—11—20
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms, 

lights, bath.—77 St. James St, ting 
two bells; 3988—11—21

p. c.
offering to give one free to the first 
user in each locality who will help in
troduce it Write him for particulars.

3966—11—20

WANTED— Sewing by the day.— 
Phone Main 654-21.V PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE — Big Four Overland, 

Model 83, perfect running condition. 
Excellent tires, brand new top. Good 
as new. Will sübmit to any mechanical 
inspection or demonstration. Will sell 
very cheap.—Box A 16, Times.

3897—11—20APARTMENTS TO LET—56 Water- 
8883—11—20loo. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4481, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

TO LET—From December 1, Two 
rooms, suitable for offices.—Apply 9 

Germain street. 8864—11—22
TO LET—Apartment or Rooms, furn

ished or unfurnished.—31 Queen 
Square.

HORSES, ETC. 2980—11—20■
$50 WEEKLY made selling Purity 

Laundry Tablets. New washing dis- 
covery..which positively cleans clothes 
without rubbing. Free samples and free 
adjustable curtain rods with every or
der. Valuable premium given to 
agents. Write for particulars.—B. & 
E. Manufacturing Co, Dept. G, Lon
don, Ont.

8736—11—21BARGAIN SALE Sleighs, Coaches, 
Sleds. Easy 4090—11—21Ash Pungs, Delivery 

- terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, hard

wood throughout,—Phone M. 2498-31.
3508—12—9

TO PURCHASEFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Chevrolet truck. Prac
tically new. The first $825 takes It. 

Call 147 Charlotte St.

4097—11—25
PLUMBING'(WANTED—To Purchase Chevrolet 

490 Touring. Must be in first class 
condition. Give particulars and lowest 
cash price.—Box A 12, Times.

4068—11—21

TO LET—Furnished Flat, Main St, 
four rooms. Rent reasonable.—W. A.

4029—11—20

11-21FOR SALE—Mare, eight years old, 
eleven to twelve hundred.—Box A 

18, Times. _________ 4095—11—21 The World’s
Roofing
Standard

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________
C. R. MURRAY, Practical PIdmber, 
, Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Big Four Overland Parts 
and “90” Overland Parts.—Lancaster 

Garage.

Stelper, 160 MiU St.
LOST—Female English Setter, white 

with black markings. Anyone re
turning same will be rewarded.—H. 
Goodwin, 17 Seely St._________________
FOUNÔ—Silver Athletic Pin. Owner 

may have same by calling at Times 
Office.

LOST—Wednesday, in or near Opera 
House, gentleman’s Gold Ring with 

setting. Finder please return Times.
3975—11—20

aces4051—11—22FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horse*.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave. AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 

Soap—Toilet articles—Home reméd
iés. Men or women can do this work 
and earn from $25 to $75 per week. 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co, Dept. 18, To
ronto, Ont.

SALESMEN—Sell our Aspirin Cards, 
earn $30.00 daily; costs you $1.50, 

sells to merchant $4.60, his profit 100 
per cent. Order today. Get exclusive 
territory. Dozen cards to case.—United 
Chemical Company, Eau Claire, Wis.

3997—11—20

WANTED—1 or 1% H. P. A. C.
Motor. Also % H. P. low speed Mo

tor. Must be in good condition.—Write 
Box A 41, Times, stating price, etc.

4079—11—21

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 Model. 
—Phone M. 478-81. • 3976—11—20

8995—12—1
4088—11—20

TO LET—Good House and Barn, Ma
hogany Road, cheap for winter.— 

Chadwick, West 140-11. 3988—11—21

FOR SALE—Horse, Sloven and Harn
ess.—2 Courtenay St. FOR SALE — Five Passenger Mc

Laughlin Sedan, overhauled and 
painted; good as new. A bargain. Also 
five passenger Touring Car.—McLaugh
lin Motor Car Co, Ltd.

8898—11—23
11—20 Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing, 

the first, and for many 
years, the only ready- 
roofing on the market, 
had won, through unri
valled service to users In 
all parts of the world, the 
title of the world’s roof
ing standard.

For samples and quota
tions, ’Phone Main 8000.

WANTED—Child’s Iron Bed and Go- 
cart.—Apply Box A 8, Times.

FOR SALE—Matched Team, weighing 
8000.—Apply 239 Millidgc^Ave. ^

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

AUTO STORAGE 3978—11—218926—11—20

FOR SALE—Three New Cars, one 
Overland Sedan, one Overland Tour

ing, one Durant Touring. Special low 
prices. Terms. Regular three months 
guarantee.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 
Union St. 8927—11—20

TO LET — Automobile Storage for 
winter, $2 a month, very central-— 

Telephone Main 1918-11. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST—Thursday, Black Half Collie 
and half Spaniel Dog. License Tag 

48. Finder return 46 Broad. Reward.
3992—11—20

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

8971—11—20
THE MAGAZINE “Investing for 

Profit” sent free, is worth $10 a copy 
to any one who intends to invest any 
money ; who has invested unprofttably ; 
who can savç but hasn’t learned how to 
invest profitably. It demonstrates the 
Real earning power of money—knowl
edge generally hidden from the masses. 
It shows how to invest small sums and 
how they grow into fortunes. It re
veals the enormous profits of success
ful business and shows how one may 
make the same profits. It explains How 
stupendous fortûnes are made—how 
$1,000 grows to $22,000; how to borrow 
and how to lend; how to create a re
serve and then a surplus ; how to 
create an investment fund; how to 
scientifically Invest for profit, and 
thereby found a fortune. To introduce 

cases extended, but the freedom-loving, our magazine write us now, and we’ll 
non-radical majority in Canada are un- send it Six Months Free. Address In- 
utterably opposed to any autocratic vesting For Profit, 20 W. Jackson BIvo, 
eUgg dmniBatkuvJt» testjygUa tfsira. P<pt A^A, CMtegt VM-ib-W

If You are Looking for a 
GENUINE BARGAIN 

in a Good
CALIFORNIA Rosebeads selling like 

hot cakes. Agents coining money. 
New stuff. Big profits. Particulars 
Free. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, 
Windsor, Ont.

STORES AND BUILDINGS LOST—10 days ago, Wishbone Gold 
Tie Pia with Pearl. Reward. Times.

3911—11—20

FOR SALE—One 1922 Ford Touring, 
perfect condition. Price right,—East

ern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St. MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd.

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

UPRIGHT
PIANO

3929—11—20 3891—11—20LOST—English Setter Dog, black anad 
white, rather under size. Reward for 

safe return to A. H. Fitzrandolph, 
Randolph, N. B. 8912—11—19

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
EXPERIENCED Stenographer wants U,EC p^^^ppUcati”"'1*1*4 

work, spare time, or supply-—M. a e .4428-41.___________4067—ii—2i Maritime Construction
WANTED — Position as Warehouse Co., Ltd.

man, shipper or packer. References. ■ArD-VTr r u pw. 774Write Bq* A tînmes, 888»-nlt-2<| West ZZ*

FOR SALE—Light Six McLaughlin 
Sedan. Splendid condition.—H. Mont 

Jones. H—16—tf. SITUATIONS WANTED
I HAVE ONE FOR YOU WANTED—Position as Stenographer 

by graduate Mount Allison Commerc
ial CoUege, four years bank experience. 
Apply King’s Daughters' Guild, 18 
Prince Wm. 4078—11—21

It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as 
good as new. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you

PERSONAL BUSINESS AND POLITICS.
! HEIRS WANTED at once, 50,000 

Estates seeking claimants- You may 
be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.— 
International Claim Agency, A16 Pitts
burg, Pa, U. S. A.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

O ttawa Journal : Non-political group 
formations to protect the legitimate 
rights of particular interests should 
undoubtedly be encouraged and In aU

GARAGES TO LET
I TO LET—Garage for one car. 86 

Mecklenburg street, Main 8528.
3970—11—21

prefer.
BELL’S PIANO STORE PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282. .TO LET—Private Garage.—Phono M.
UgML86 GERMAIN ST.tA-ss

«

a•0

TO LET
Building occupied by Geo. 

H. Magee, 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

U-13 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 pet cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ‘Phont Main 

2-11 tf4100.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968. city. 
• 10-7 t f.

I

«

- Send cl -
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN FANMF.NT OF OUT-OF TOWN ACCOUNTS. |
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WOOD AND COALB. C. BUDGETWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
.Get Coal 

to Suit 
Your 
Stove

à
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 18—British Col

ombia’s budget for the coming fiscal 
year contains no surprises. In his speech 
yesterday, Hon. John Hart, minister of 
finance, outlined the Government's pro
gramme. Revenue is expected to reach 
$18,769,596. Expenditure is estimated 
at $19,996,269, a reduction of about $1,- 

i 000,000 from the expenditure of the cur- 
l rent year. Of this $500,000 is needed for 
an anticipated deficit in the Pacific ! 
Great Eastern Railway.

At November 1, the gross debt was 
$66,159,961. Of this $62,000,000 had 
been incurred for non-productive pur
poses, including expenditures on the 
Provincial Government’s railway, the 
Pacific Great Eastern. At the same 
date the sum of $10,074,707 was avail
able for reduction of the debt.

The Government plans to ask the 
legislature for authority to borrow $8,- 
500,000 in the near future. Of this $2- 
000,000 will be used to cover the cost 
of public buildings now in the course 
of construction.

The surplus of provincial assets over 
liabilities continue to grow. At Mart* 
81 last, the end of the last fiscal year, 
these assets stood at $25,566,897, an in
crease of $2,000,000 over the last figure. 
There was a slightly greater increase in 
realizable assets, which stood at $3,- 
799,851 on March 81 last

k
1 4WAS DULL AND § A Roll your own§ It’s ten to one that the coal is 

at fault when your stove is acting 
badly. The right coal makes ail 
the difference in the world. We 
carry a
LARGE VARIETY OP SOFT 

COAL
Including Broad Cove, Eromerson 
Special, Fundy, Strwtheona.

'Phone Main 3938

§§ •EE i,
§ With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 

then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it ift made with OTTOMAN, the choicest

§NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
» Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

New York, Nov. 18.

High Low 
100% 100% 
72% 72
41% 41%

179 179
24 24 24

§ !
4 V freshly rolled cigarette can gn 

it is made with OTTOMAN, the 
cigarette tobacco* - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettes.

1
liToday’s Early Trading, in 

Wall Street — Bell Tele
phone Liquidation Fea
tures Montreal.

iiStocks to 12 noon. EMMERSON FUEL ClOpen
100% % wAtchison ..

Allied Cbem
Allis-Chalmers .... 41% 
Am Car & Fdry . .179 
Atl Gulf ..
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ....122% 
Anaconda ..

% Chicago, Nov. 17-d. Ogden Armour, Locomotive ..124% 
president of Armour & Co, has made Beth stee, B ... 64%
a definite offer for the business and _ , .
properties of Morris ft Co, rival pack- t>rnokivn P 
ers, it was learned here. Morris & Co. y
is capitaUzed at $40,000,000, with an p p R..........
undivided surplus of $1,299,256, on Oc- 
teber 29, 1921. Chandler ’ ! !

Morris & Co, executives were told of çuban Caiiê 
the impending deal this morning, it is ches & 0hio .... 69% 
understood, and began at once an in- Corn Products ....130%
ventory by which the Armour offer will Cosden Oil .............
be judged. , Cons Gas

Z Nelson Morris, according to reliable Cl)ic & E jlt Com 29 
reports of the negotiations leading up Ch)c & y jjj pfd.. 59 
to the Armour offer, told Mr. Armour Columbia Gas . ., .104 
that, although he and his associates cont Can 
are not anxlpus to sell, they are willing Coco Cola 
to do so for a satisfactory price. The Crucible 
offer followed. Chino .—
Federal Body to Consider. Davidson Chem ... 27%

Endlcott John .... 86% 
Should the majority stockholders of Famous Players... 91% 

the two great packing companies come Qen Electric .. 
to terms consummation of the merger Gén Motors .. 
then will depend on the attitude of the Great Nor Pfd .... 87% 
Federal Trade Commission. No indica- Gulf States Steel .. 73% 
tion of that attitude has been .given, Hudson Motors .. 21% 
but it is presumed that members of the Inter Paper 
commission were sounded, probably Indus Alcohol .... 60% 
indirectly, before negotiations began. Kennecott 

The Armour move to acquire the Keystone Tire .... 6%
Morris and Company properties comes Kansas Citl South 18% 
close on the heels of the failure of an Lehigh Valley .... 63% 
effort to purchase Wilson and Com- Marine Pfd 
pany properties. That deal fell through. Mack Truck
it is said, when the parties could not Mex Pete .............212%
find a compromise between the Armour Mex Seaboard .... 17 
of $50 » share for Wilson common Mid States Oil .. 11% 
stock, now selling around $37, and the New Haven . 
owners’ insistence on $80. Northern Pac
_ „ , . . N Y Central
Controlled by Heirs. North America .. 85

Morris and Company, the smallest of Pennsylvania ..... , -
the “Big Three” packing houses, is a Pan American ... 85% 
close corporation, controlled by the Pearce Arrow .... 11 
heirs of the late Nelson Morris, founder Punta Sugar 
of the business, and the estate of Ed- Pere Marqûette ... 80%
ward Morris. Only a few shares of Pacific Oil .............
stock are owned outside the Morris Reading 
family, and they are held by company Rep I & Steel .... «% 
officers. ®,°y Dutch .

The first Morris A Company was in- Rock Island 
corp orated in 1903, succeeding Nelson Retail Stores 
Morris & Co, and the Fairbanks Can- Rubber ....
"llabTavSving $15,000,000 gave the Sinclair Oil 
late Edward Morris, .eldest son of the Southern Pac 
packer founder of Nelson Morris and Studebaker .
Company, coffand and the new business Stan Oil N J 
and placed him beside J. Ogden Ar- Transcontinental .. 12 

and Louis F. Swift as one of the Tlmkens ... 
three kings of the industry. Mrs. Dnion Paci 
Edward Morris was Miss Helen Swift. U S EeaU"'

Utah Copper ...... 61%
United Drug ......... 74
United Fruit..........153%
Wool .........................
Sterling—4.477a.

I
_

ym 

%
»e Ltd.Company Willing to Sell if 

Satisfactory Price is Ob
tained— Executives Start 
Inventory for Decision.

72% H5 Qty Road

§ /Y-1
INew York, Not. 18—(10.30)—Early 

trading in today’s stock market was 
dull and irregular with the main tend
ency upward.

Price changes largely were of a frac
tional, character. Piggly Wiggly broke 
two points as a result of the announce
ment of a receivership for the Man
hattan Piggly Wiggly Gorpbration. 
Some of the other foods weakened in 
sympathy, namely Jewel Tea Pfd and 
Com Products.

635353 844% 44%
1227s 122%

44% 3
47%47%47%

45%, . 45% 
124% 1237s

453/*

647265%
29% 297,29%

14% 14%
33%

1417*

14% A83% 88%
1417*141%

717171
606060

12% 1212 BIG MONTREAL 
PROPERTY DEAL 

TALK DENIED

697*
130%
467s sure, but Republic, Crucible and Gulf 

States Steel moved to higher ground. 
Railroad shares were mixed, St Paul 
Pfd, Atchison and Louisville and Nash
ville yielded fractionally while Read- 

97% lag, Texas Pacific and Northern Paci- 
727s fic registered moderate gains.
637* Other strong stocks were Dupont 
23% Powder, Remington Typewriter, JU- 
277s | lius ICayser, Utah Copper and Sears 
86% Roebuck, all of which showed gains 
91% ranging from I to 3% points. Foreign 

exchange was steady.

69%
Bethlehem Steel B wâs under pres-1807s

46% 47
121 ▲124124 A ^ ■ ■2929

Montreal, Not. 18—Rumors that ne
gotiations were In progress for the sale 
of the entire city block bounded by SL 
Catherine, St Denis, Demontighy and; 
St Hubert streets, by the Gentlemen of 
St Sulplce to the T. Baton Company 
of Toronto, was declared to be asbo- 
lutely false bjr authorities for the 
former body here last night

5959
104104

98%977s
727s 73

DOMINION I. AND S. BONDS

Montreal, Nov. 18—A local financial 
service states that the Brltich Empire 
Steel Corporation has completed ar
rangements far an Issue of Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company bonds with th£ 
firm of Hayden, Stone and Company, 
of New York. It adds that the offering 
will be made in the principal Cana
dian centres as well as in New York, 
it is expected, early next week.

Gallstones of cattle contain a large 
amount of cbolosterin useful in biolog
ical laboratories. They sell at $160 to 
$275 a pound.

64%64
28% 28%

27%
867*
91% IKE MARKETS176176176

WESTERN BANDITRY14%147s 147, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 18 

A.M.
High Tide...10.43 Low Tide ... 5.02

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Eastern Pilot, 1924, Peterson, 
from New York.

Coastwise—Schr Frank Brainerd, 198, 
Stevens, from Little Bass River.

Cleared Today.
Schr Frank Brainerd, 198, Stevens, for 

Hartford, Conn.
Coastwise—Gas schr Casarco 7, 10, 

Lovett,’ for Beaver Harbor.
Sailed Today.

S. S. New York City, 1622, Olsen, 
for Savannah, Ga.

Schr. Minas Princess, 465, Bijou, for 
Port Greville.

FLOURISHESNoon Report.
New York, Nov. 18—(noon)—Liqui

dation of speculative accounts and short 
selling in some quarters coincident with 
absorption and short covering in others 
gave the stock market a spotty ap
pearance in today’s dull and irregular 
dealings. Generally, the more active is
sues moved to higher ground, moderate 
strength developing in.most of the in
dependent steels, shippings, oils, Coco 
Cola, American Tobacco A. and B., 
Continental Can, Davison Chemical. 
Ccnspicuous in weakness were Consoli
dated Gas and International Harves
ter, each off three points, and Pierce 
Arrow Pfd., off four. Heaviness also 

noted in the food group, particular
ly Com Products, American Sugar and 
American Beef Sugar, as well as in 
Mathieson Alkali, Laclede Gas, Worth
ington Pump, United Retail Stores and 
Pittsburg Coal". The closing was ir
regular. Sales approximated 326,000 
shares.

87% 87
P.M.78%

21%
737*

Edmonton Bulletin :—Something of 
an international' controversy is arising 

the question of whose bandits 
they are who have been running the 
border and cleaning out banks in south- 

Saskatchewan. 
Whoever the bandits are and wherever 
they come from, they have made the 
police forces on either side of the border 
look about as effective as a row of 
Hallowe'en pümpkins on a fence. If 
these authorities have any regard for 
their duty, their prestige or their jobs 
they would do well to stop talking 
about each other and see if they can’t 
catch somebody.

RAW SILK MARKET EASIER.

New York, Not. 18—A trifle easier 
toile prevailed in the raw silk market 
yesterday, although quotations nomi
nally were held at old levels. Transac
tions in Yokohama were slight, cables 
reported, and it was believed here that 
bids under the market would have 
found takers. Locally the market was 
quiet, with raw silk users buying spar
ingly for current needs and waiting 
further developments.

21%
6151 51

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Nov. 18.—Hornblower & 

Weeks : “We think that without the

60% 60%
817*

over
81% 817*

6%6%
cm Manitoba and18%18% slightest doubt accumulation is the 

major operation in which insiders and 
big operators are now engaged, but 
do not forget that the first step in 
every accumulating market on the part 
of professionals is short selling, suc
ceeded in orderly fashion by unremit- 
taing bear pressure.”

Clark Childs & Co.: “In good quar
ters we hear confident expressions as 
to the coppers and many • of the oils 
and in the better rails.”

Houseman: “It does not appear to 
us (hat it yet would be good policy to 
buy the market generally.”

Hutton & Co.: “It looks as though 
we would have more liquidation before 
the market can have a definite turn for 
the better.”

Thomson McKinnon:

Hard—Coal—Soft68%687s
49%60%497s
63%63%53%

212% All Sizes ANTHRACITE.
Screened and Run Mine SOFT.
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 

dust excellent for banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

213%
1717

AUCTIONSn%117*
22%227s 227a

807s 807s807s» Valuable
Freehold Property By 

Auction

949494 z8585
was467s467s

857*
467s Maritime Nail Go., Limited.85%

10%11
424242 Coal Dept.30%30% Phone M. 32334646%46% CANADIAN PORTS,

Halifax, N. S„ Not. ITe-Ard, strs 
Acadien (French), from Sydney (C.B.)

Sid, str Victolite, for Texas City, 
schs David C. Riteey, for St John’s 
(Nftd.) i Francis E. Moulton, for Jam
aica.

76%78%i 78%
47%47% BROAD COVE COAL53%54%54% Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Nov. 18—(10.30)—Liqui
dation Tn Bell Telephone featured the 
earlv moraine trading on the early

I will sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
mv residence No 40 Coburg St? 
brick with stone front? modem 
conveniences. Large lot, 40x184» 
with tear entrance.

Ground floor contains 
drawing rooms, library# dining 
room and kitchen. Floors above 
have excellent accommodation? can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F. EMERY 
or W. E. A. LAWTON.

11-5 ’

84%84% 86 “Factors in
creasing outputs ; there is said to be an

____  = _ actual shortage of labor; dividends are
stock market “today, that issue break- being resumed, in some instances til
ing iy4 points to 118%. It fell off two creased, and money is in plentiful sup- 
points yesterday following announce- ply at reasonable rates. There is 
ment of another large issue of stock, something illogical about a bear mar- 
Toronto Railway was ztrong, rising a ket in these conditions.” 
point to 96. Brazilian, yesterday’s i Wortley: “Standard Oil of Ohio de- 
most active issue, maintained its r clared a stock dividend of 100 per cent, 
strength and was a quarter point up ! on common stock, payable December 
this morning at 44,%. With the excep- l 12, record of Nov 27. The market is 
tion of a quarter point advance in the I a small affair this morning, with Corn 
second preferred shares of British Em- Products the strong feature. There is 
Dire Steel to 28, trading was uninter- thought to be some tax selling.” 
eating Chicago, Nov. 18.—Livingston &

Co. say: “We believe that a good re
action should be witnessed in the near 
future and would prefer to await re
action before buying,

“Washington correspondent wires : 
‘Èfouse all set for shipping biU and final 
vote will be taken November 25. 
Leaders confident it will pass and go to 
the Senate before extra session ends 
December 2.’ ”

70%70%70%
Just Received

A large shipment of the old 
original Broad Cove Coal, ex
tra well screened ; prompt de^ 
livery.

50%60%507.
66%67%677,
317*82317*
90% BRITISH PORTS.90%90%

1287a
199%

124%124% Southampton, Nov. 17.—Ard, str 
Melita, from Montreal1 for Antwerp.

Queenstown, Nov. 16.—Ard, str Ad
riatic, from New ,York for Liverpool.

Manchester, Nov. 15—Ard, str Man
chester Corporation, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov. 15.—Ard, str Sac
hem, from Boston via Halifax and St. 
John’s (Nfld.)

Cardiff, Nov., 15.—Ard, str Nevisian, 
from Montreal.

Avonmouth, Nov. 16.—Ard, str Tnr- 
fnim Montreal. i

200200 two mH7a12
82% 3232

141%
104%

141%
104%

..141% 

.. 104% D. W. LANDmour
NOTICE TO MARINERS.85%85%85%

61%61% Erin Street Siding. 

'Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Tongue Shoal Light is out of commis
sion. Will be placed in operation at 
first opportunity.

7474
158%1537, 

98% 98% 93%

Now LandingThe Dollar.
New York, Nov. 18 — Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.47 1-8; 
France, 6.97 1-2; Italy, 4.57 1-2; Ger
many, .018-8. Canadian dollars 1-32 
of one per cent premium.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Departmoit

An investigation Into the extent to 
which industrial research is being car
ried on in Canada at the present time 
has been commenced by the Education 
Committee of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association. It is known that a 
certain amount of research work is be

gging undertaken by universities and Abitibi Com 
. .other educational institutions, while Abitibi Pfd

some factories employ research workers Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
to study the needs of their particular Asbestos Corp .... 66 
industries. The bringing together and Atlantic Sugar .... 21 
correlating of this information flU serve .Be„ Telephone ....115
a useful purpose as a basis for further Bratlllan .................
action. No subject is of more vital |B Empjre 2nd Pfd. 28 
importance to Canada than research, q Empire Com ... 9%
particularly in relation to\ the develop- Brompton ...........
ment of natural resources and in de- Can Car Com .. 
voting attention to this work, the U CaB Car Pfd ..
M. A. is doing useful service to the Can Cement Com

Can Cement Pfd .. 99 
Can Converters ... 91 

I Can Cpttons ....
., ,, Can Cot Pfd ....Montreal, Nov. 18—At a meeting of C(m Gefi Eiectric.. 82 

the creditors’ committee of the Biordon c<m Steam6hips .. 19% 
Company, Limited, chairman R. M. . Can s S Pfd 
Davy said yesterday that, in order ‘" Cons S & Min .... 27% 
provide much needed working capita^ Detroit United ... 68% 
for the coming season s cut of Jogs, a , Dom Rridge .. 
new corporation had been fo™ed Dom Canners .
the name of Gordon Pulp Corporation ^ Glas|) 
which advanced mon es and t’**® Dom Glass Pfd ... 98a 
lease of the properties in order to allow Pfd. 78a
the lenders of the mot** to work up Dom Tex#le 
the inventories so created vesting ; in , f{ Sm|th Paper ... 76a
the Riordon Company the right to take H gmith pfd ...,10o
back the properties upon repayment of , ake of Woodi ...162a 
the advances. Mr. Davy expressed th 
view that if the present scheme of 
financing saves the company the credi
tors will be fully protected. If « does 
not, the creditors will lose everything.
The same, he said, would have been 
true had the company financed itself 
through the banks.

* AUCTION SALE 
OF JEWELRY 

STOCK
co man,

Garstone, Nov. 15.—Ard, sch Jakob 
Maersk, from Chicoutimi.

Ardrossan, Nov. 15.—Ard, etr Songa, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov. 17.—Ard, str Bos- 
worth, from Montreal.

Newcastle, Nov. 16.—Ard, str East
ern Leader, from New York, via St. 
John.

Barry, Nov. 16.—Sid, str Cento# for 
Three Rivers (Que.)

Leith, Nov. 17.—sid, str Caimavon, 
for Montreal.

MONTREAL MARKET.

I am instructed by 
the authorized trus
tee of the A. G. 
Plummer estate, 235 
Union street, SL 

John, N. B., to sell by auction, com
mencing Thursday evening, November 
the 28id, at 7.80 o’clock, the complete 
stock and fixtures belonging to the 
above estate, consisting as folowss 

Watches Tie Pins
docks Rings
Pendants Brooches
Pearl Necklaces Cuff Links 

Ornaments, etc.
The store will be open for examin

ation of the stock a half hour before 
the commencement of each sale, or by 
special arrangement with the author
ized trustee or the auctioneer.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
Phone—M. 2607, M.2710

Montreal, Nov. 18.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Coal! American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

LowHighOpen
62% 6262 „ BRAZILIAN TRACTION.

100b
(McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.)

Montreal, Nov. 18—The rather un
expected over-night appreciation of the 
milreis, which rose from 11.85 to 12.60 
at New York yesterday was responsible 
for Brazilian Traction springing into 
the prominence it did, furnishing well 
over half the total trading of the day 
and advancing 2% points to 44. The 
sudden' up-turn in the milreis was laid 
at the door of speculative buying in 
Rio De Janeiro by adherents of the 

government- The new ‘president 
advocates unrestricted foreign exchange 
dealings and .has pledged himself to 
stop further circulation increases.

Under the former government large 
quantities of coffee bills were said to 
have been held back, which adversely 
affected the exchange. It is considered 
probable by N. Y. dealers that part of 
the increase was caused by release <ff 
part of that reserve.

There was' also a rumor about the 
street to the effect that arrangements 
had been made at New York for a 
loan of $12,000,000 to $15,000,000 for 
the company which would insure the 
continuance of the dividend regardless 
of the fluctuations of exchange rate. So 
far as could be learned at New York 
last night, however, no such loan had 
been arranged for.

B10HATriA^¥5E6ŒArJ

138 Cars Leave Sudbury for Export 
to Wales.

6666
2121 BROAD COVE 

QUEEN COAL 
VICTORIA SCREENED 

VICTORIA NUT 
’ BUSH COAL

' McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

WOOD AND COAL

116116
43%44%44%
2828 R.P.&W. F. STARR, LUTED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL
9%97*

Sudbury, Nov. 18—For the first time 
in four years the entire matte produc
tion of the Mond Niekei Co. is being 
shipped out. This, with a shipment of 
138 cars of matte, totaling in the neigh
borhood of 5,600 tons, was sent to the 
seaboard for export to Wales, this being 
one car in excess of the October ship
ment. In September 140 cars were sent 
out. Dr. C. V. Corless, manager of the 
Monde Nickel Co., returned Sunday 
from England and reports conditions m 
the nickel industry improving in so far 
as that country is concerned. An in
creased demand for the metal is appar
ent with recent price reductions, and 
by December 1 the Mond Nickel Co. 
refinery will be operating on the pre- 
war time basis.

33% FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 17.—Ard, strs 

Rochambeau, from Havre; Beregen- 
aria, from Southampton.

Nov. 12.—Ard, str S. E. 
Calvert, from Montreal.

88%38%
.. 29a

626262
767676 Dry Wood9999country. Genoa,9191

riordon financing. 169% new109%109%
Where yon get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use» and dry.

888888 MARINE NOTES.8282
19%19% 11-24 Furnace WoodThe first Head Line sailings of the 

winter port season will be the Raphlin 
Head, sailing from Cardiff for this port 
on November 25, and the Dunaff Head 
following on November 27.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was due to 
sail from Bermuda this morning and is 
expected to arrive here on Tuesday.

The Manchester Producer, the first 
Manchester Line winter boat for this 
port, was due to sail today from Man
chester.

The Eastern Pilot arrived this morn
ing from New York with a general 

for the United Kingdom which

5757 67
CHURCH ORGAN 

BY AUCTION

I am instructed by 
Kenneth J. McRae, Esq* 
Chairman of the Trus
tees of Knox Church, 
to sell by public auc

tion at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on THURSDAY' AFTERNOON, the 
23rd Inst* at 3 o’clock, that Pipe Organ 
used In St. John Presbyterian Church, 
King Street East This is a splendid 
opportunity for any church requiring 
an organ to purchase one.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

27%
68%

27%
68%

74a
33% 33% SAWED SOFT CORDWOOD-$225 

per load-

SAWED ROUND HARDWOOD — 
$3.00 per load delivered.

33%
838383 City Fuel Co.

257 City Road 'Phone 468200% 200200

NEW BRUNSWICK MACKEREL.100100

91%91% 91%Laurentlde
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill..115b 
Mon L H & P. .. 977a 
Mon Tramways .. 162a 
Mon Tram Deb 
Nat Breweries ... 62 

I Ogilvie Milling..
Ont Steel ...........
Ottawa L H & P 98 
Penmans Ltd ....125b
Price Bros..................44
Riordon Paper .... 6y8
Riordon Paper Pfd 9%
Shawinigan ..............HO
Spanish River .... ?0
Steel Canada...........60
Toronto Ral.w y .. 96 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 53 /a
Twin City..................39
Wabasco Cotton .. 77a 
Wayagamack 
Woods Mfg 
Winnipeg Electric. 35 
Banks:—

(Pittsburg Post.)
The fishing season off the New 

lirunswick coasts so far has been an ex
ceptional one, according to American 
Consul Culver, St. John, in a dispatch 
to the canned foods’ unit of the De- 

There were

Gibbon & Go. Ltd. ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, fot Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in SL John or Fairville,^
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

44a cargo
she will complete with sugar here.

The schooner Minas Princess sailed 
this morning for Port Greville for 
minor repairs and will load lumber 
near there.

The schooner Frank Brainerd, with 
lumber from Little Bass River for 
Hartford, Conn-, put into St. John for 
harbor. ,, '

The Bassa is due to arrive this after- 
hoon from Cardiff with coaL She is the 
first Elder Dempster boat of the sea-

12 13a
104104 104 'Phone Main 2636

11-2497%98% FINANCIAL NOTES. TOTAL 
EQUIPMENT 

of the
NEW BRUNSWICK 

OVERALL CO.’S 
PLANT

Consisting of Safe and 
all Office Furniture, Motor, Machines, 
Cutting Tables and all Other Articles 
used in the Manufacture of Goods 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at No. 240 

Princess streeL on MONDAY AF
TERNOON, November 20th, at 2.30 
o’clock, the entire contents of this 
manufacturing plant.

11-20

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

#__
topartment of Commerce, 

remarkable runs of mackarel, and deep
fishing generally has been unusually

successful. ,
During the month the sardine herring 

have been so plentiful along the coast 
that the sardine factories here at bt. 
John, N. B., and at Eastport, Me., are 
running overtime in order to care for 
the catch. Signs are very promising for 
a big fall catch of these fish and the 
canneries anticipate a busy season.
' In the St. John river and tributaries 
the salmon season has been an exceed
ingly good one. Shad were not as plen
tiful as in 1921, but bass, eels and other 
fish are more abundant.

.79% 7979 London, Nov. 18—Bar silver 32 ll-16d 
an ounce.

New York, Nov. 18—Foreign bar sil
ver 645-8.

62 52FAVORABLE COMPARISON. sea260 260. .260
40a

Ottawa Journal:—Canadian litera
ture, taking it as a whole is well writ
ten, wholesome in tone, and decidedly 
readable. It compares very favorably, 
if one omits a few great names of the 
past, with the literature of the Mother 
Country and the United States, and 
that is saying a good deal.

98 93

4444 HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

6% Montreal—230.
Royal—200%.
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—138a.

1922 Victory Loahs—100.05.
1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
1924 Victory Loanus—99.55a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1933 Victory Loans—102.20.
1934 Victory Loans—100.
1937 Victory Loans—104.55.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.40a.
1931 6 p. c. War Loans—98.40a.
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—99.75a.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

(McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.)
Nov. wheat ........................................ 118%
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
Nov. Oats 
Dec. oats ..
May oats .

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

(McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.)k Open High Low Girl—“Have you bathed this snm-
May wheat.............117% 1177* 117% mer?” „ „ „ . the
July wheat ...........109% 109% 109 Friend—“Yes, several times, at the
Dec wheat .............120% 1207, 120% Isle of Man.”
«...__  7iv„ 71% 71% Girl—“How did you find the water?
Dec OT™ :::::::: U% .:. ... Friend-“You can’t miss it; it’s all
July oats 11——. 40% 40% 40% «round the island.’

son.
The New York City sailed this morn

ing for Savannah to load naval stores.
The Ausonia has reported due Que

bec Saturday night and Montreal Sub- 
day night or Monday morning from 
Montreal. . ,

The Albania sailed from Liverpool 
for Boston and New York on Thurs
day.

97*
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CANADIAN SILVER EXPORTS.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press)
__Canadian exports of silver bullion
in Oct. totalled 1,319,986 oz., valued at 

silver contained in ore,

Prompt deliveryF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Phone M. 134678 St. David Street58 COAL !SHERIFF’S SALE
In Re George Wilcox, an Absconding 

Debtor.

75 Victor Ormsby and Mr. Wilkinson, 
two laymen from the Toronto diocese 
who have great gifts in oratory, are in 
the city at present. They have visited 
nearly fifty parishes in the last tew 
weeks, urging upon the various congre
gations the responsibility of giving, 
rhey have been very successful in rais- 
ng money for the congregations which 
they have visited. Mr. Ormsby last 
night addressed the congregation of the 
Mission Church of St. John the Bap
tist and his address made a deep im
pression.

$909,209 ; of 
concentrates, etc., 915,193 oz,, valued 
at $601,858. THRIFTY COAÇ

$9.50 Per Ton
Delivered Ly the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lanadowne Are, and Elm St.

z

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Tuesday, the 21st day of November, 
A. D. 1922, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, at 268 and 270 SL James’ 
street, West SL John: A lot of gro
ceries, household furniture, kitchen 
stove, sewing machine, etc., etc* by 
order of Judge J. R. Armstrong.

Dated November Ifith, 1922.
AMON A WILSON, 

Sheriff.

mini
Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY .
118 Harrison. Phone M- 3808.

Safety Deposit Boxes ■109
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, Phone ■M-10.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
8—7—1923

1077s
45%
43%

When detaching your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 
securities could be stolen or burned.

email charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DE
POSIT of your own In our vaults.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 

Rnmswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Branch, - 63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

tf
your m46%

For »
Main 4662.Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft CoaL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLBY,

226-240 Paradise Row. Ltd, City,

3966-11-21
Easy to Find.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc* 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St Tel. M. 1227.

Ï FOR SALE — Hardwood, $44)0 large 
trûck load.—Phone 4710.hfS

8644—12—1,m Monday.
1 S287 IHEPfi KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros*

i
/
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Phone Your Order 181 3
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,,
27 Clarence Street

M“Feeder Coal
We have obtained a coal 

eoftable for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of last
year.

This Is Welsh Semi-An
thracite, 
ash and more heat than 
American feeder coaL to
gether wfth good lasting 
qualities.

It requires tittle attention 
when burning.

It contains less

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St 
•PhoneM. 1913

>
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Code of Ethics for Trade 
Heads in U. S. }

$ I J>a*
The American Trade Asso

ciation Executives Stand 
for the Square Deal and 

-f Legitimate Activities.

l

/

0-' rS

Biscuits for Teai,«(New York Evening Poet.)
A code of ethics for trade associa

tions and a definition of the purposes 
gad scope of such organizations has 
fteeh officially adopted by the Ameri
can Trade Association executives, 
Which held its annual meeting at Buck 
gill Falls recently. Copies of the min
utes have been sent to Herbert Hoover, 
Secretary of Commerce, for inclusion in 
ttie survey of trade associations being 
ttade by his department.

•After oûtlining the legitimate activit
ies of trade associations, the report of 
the committee on definitions concluded 
that “the few alleged trade associa
tions whose activities have recently re
ceived the attention of prosecuting of
ficials are trade associations in name 
only, and if judged by the activities 
which they undertake and their attitude 
towards the broad field of trade asso
ciation work generally, their true char
acter is easily determined. No legiti
mate trade association has anything to 
do with dividing territory, or distribu
tion, fixing prices, or limiting produc
tion."
t In presenting its report on “the can

ons of professional ethics of the Trade 
Association executives,” another com
mittee prefaced it with the declaration 
that “we arc either practical business 
nien whose relations to one another 
may be determined by the code of civil 
rights of this Republic, or through 
special privilege and out-of-the-ordln- 
ury relations with our fellows and 
those we serve as well as with our 
government, we have peculiar obliga
tions calling for special consideration."

The report is signed by I. G. Hoag- 
lând, R. S. Kellogg, A. L. Smith, C. B. 
Towne and E. F. Du Brul, chairman.

Teh report of the committee on ethics 
was, in part, as follows: v
, “The trade association has become 

an indispensable factor for the accom
plishment of these purposes, and the 

„ trade association executive is the re
sponsible agent therein. As a member 
<W a recognized profession and ae the 
responsible agent in a great movement, 
fée recommend that he should govern 
his action in accordance with the fol
lowing principles :—

. The Trade Executive to »
Himself—The Man.

“*(1) Do unto others as ye would 
that men should do unto you.*
;f. “(2) The pledged word of the trade 
executive must be as good as hie bond. 
He recognizes as fundamental a strict 
adherence to the truth, in business and 
(iérsonal relations, and will never wil
fully misrepresent any case, fact, prin
ciple, or

Iu w

Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

|Snowy white 
without boiling

i"A

i >'

fT'HAT dull, grey, streaky look that you always 
1 had to boil out of your clothes is never there 

when you use Rinso. It soaks the dirt, 
softens it, loosens it so thoroughly that it all runs 
■way in the rinsing, leaving the clothes sweet, 
snowy-white and fresh as new.
It’s because Rinso is thé new, modern scientific 
washing preparation that works in an entirely 
new way. It washes by soaking. It is altogether 
different from ordinary soaps and washing powders. 
So, it should be used differently. Do not pour 
Rinao itself into the tub. Make your Rinso 
liquid first, as per directions.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
■oak your clothes In the Rinso euds as usual—for 
•ne hour, two hours, overnight, or whatever time I» 
convenient. Then add more Rinso solution and work 
the machine. Rinse and dry—you’ll have a clean, 
sweet, «low-white wash.

executives, and with students of the 
profession, and will contribute to the 
work of the American Trade Associa
tion executives and to the technical 
press.

“(6) A trade executive will neither 
resort to unfair means to win profes
sional favor or advancement nor in
jure any other trade executive in the 
matter of employment, present or 
prospective, and will not compete with 
another executive for employment on 
the basis of salary.
The Trade Executive

To The Public and to The 
Government—The Gtizen.

“(1) A trade executive must remem
ber that only as his work promotes 
standards of quality and service, con
tributes to stability of honest industry, 
promotes the public welfare, is obedi
ent to law and established decree, re
spects the full rights of citizenship and 
stands squarely before public and gov
ernment, does It promote the perman
ent success of bis association and its 
Industry.

“(2) A trade executive win not asso
ciate himself with or allow the use 
of his name In any enterprise of ques
tionable character; he will not employ 
counsel who indulges in unprofessional 
practices, and will not participate in 
any activity which is subversive of 
law or public welfare.

(3) In case of legal liability, as the 
result of negligence, criminal perver
sion or other misuse of information or 
logical facts, the ultimate moral re
sponsibility rests upon the trade ex
ecutive notwithstanding any finyyÿil 
support or control from outside origin.

(4) As a man and a citizen a trade 
executive will not condone any in
fringement of law and constituted au
thority, directly or indirectly, but will 
recognize that as the authority of the 
law and the integrity of government 
have been essential in times past to 
peace, progress, and prosperity, even 
so must they continue honored and 
maintained for the commonweal.

“The committee appreciates that the 
above code is not perfect, but it is 
sound as a beginning and can be im
proved and strengthened as the more

mdamental phases of ethical demand 
became knovin.

“The committee recommends the 
foregoing for the consideration of the 
American Trade Association Execu
tives. It recommends the adoption of 
the code as exemplifying those stand
ards of manhood and womanhood 
which will give to the business and 
professional world the highest effi
ciency and the highest reliability of 
service as well as the most honorable 
idealism In commercial leadership."

the left and back, second or intermed
iate speed is to the right and forward, 
third or high speed to the right and 
back, and reverse is to the left and for
ward. This applies to a left-hand- 
driven car. iIf

* "Touching Up" Improves Appearances.
Touch up worn' spots on nickel, also 

places where it has chipped off, with 
aluminum paint. While the job cannot 
be considered first-class, it will look 
better than alternate patches of nickel 
and exposed base meta(.

&

Importance of Tire Valve Caps.
A tire valve without a cap gives every 

opportunity for sand and dirt to work 
down Into the valve, and ultimately to 
produce a leak. While a tire remains 
inflated, this dirt in some cases may do

\

RinsoAt Made by 
the makers 

of LUX
All

Grocers *

I
to himself If he is to be true to others, the best that Is In him, without stint 
He mûst have self-respect if he is to and to the uttermost, to the work he 
win the respect of others. He must be is called upon to perform, and should 
above currying favor, perverting a never have any personal pecuniary in
trust, or using personal relations and terest In the line of business represent- 
friendships for private gain. He should ed by his organization, 
not limit his Independence of action by “(6) A trade executive should main- 
accepting favors or gratuities from in- tain his position on his merits and abil- 
dividuals or firms within the associa- ity, and his income should be determ- 
tion or from interested sources without.lined accordingly, as a private matter

“(4) A trade executive should be a between himself and his association, 
man of sterling character, backbone, 
and force, fearlessly impartial, just, 
honest, loyal, and square, with courage 
to see things as they are, willing to 
recognize two sides to every question 
and ready to give them both a full 
hearing, prepared to hew to the line in 
matters of policy and conduct, and 
never sacrifice right for expediency.

“(5) A trade executive mûst give of

The Trade Executive to
His Association—The Leader.

I “(I) Information gained in the line 
of duty is privileged, and inviolable. 
Under no circumstances shall It be re
vealed except with the full consent of 
the members In question or in the 
cause of justice before the law.

“(2) The highest obligation of a 
trade executive is to keep the faith of 
those whose confidence and business in
terests he has in his keeping.

“(8) Exploitation of an association 
for private gain is flagrant infidelity 
and dishonor. A trade executive will 
accept compensation, financial or other
wise, from one source only, except with 
the full knowledge and consent of all 
Interested parties. /

“(4) Entanglement with any clique 
or class is not compatible with equal 
and impartial service to all members, 
whether in small business or large.

“(5) A trade executive should tell his 
association members of any knowledge, 
information, Condition, or shortcoming 
affecting his services or any matter 
der consideration, and stand squarely 
before them, not attempting to screen 
himself or them from actual facts and 
conditions.
The Trade Executive

To His Fellow Executives—
The Comrade.

“(1) A trade executive should be 
scrdpulously fair to every other trade 
executive and other associations, never 
resorting to any underhand methods to 
secure any special benefits or advant
ages for himself, his association, or the 
industry covered by his association.

“(2) A trade executive must keep 
faith with his fellow executive. He 
must magnify rather than cheapen the 
profession and base his efforts for 
recognition upon ability, scientific at
tainment, and actual accomplishment, 
and not upon ambiguous, self-lauda
tion, insinuation, and misappropriated 
credit for what others, especially sub
ordinates or associates, have done.

“(3) A trade executive should pro
tect the reputation of his fellow ex
ecutive where it is unjustly and mali
ciously attacked and seek to clear if 
up by discovering the actual facts. 
Where the adverse reputation is es
tablished by facts, professional recog
nition should be refused the trade ex
ecutive in question until he has squared 
himself by proper restitution and 
reparation and by subsequent honor
able conduct.

“(4) A trade executive will assist to 
the best of his ability In building up 
the profession, by exchanging general 
information and experience with other

r condition. 
A trade“(3) executive must be true

>
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MOTORS
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— - m Practical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Car
-

/✓ [z
/

/ For the Dusty Places.
A painter’s brush with stiff bristles is 

the best implçment for cleaning dust 
and dirt from tufted or studded up
holstery.

/S X
/:

To Relieve Heat.
Raising the hood of a car after a 

long run not only releases the heat un
der it, but protects the finish of the : 
hood against the heat.

Improvised Hub-Caps.
When a hub-cap has become crack- 1 

ed or lost, pack this part thoroughly 
with grease and cover with canvas or 
other heavy cloth until the cap can be, 
released.

■

*

Intimate Things
ê

—the clothing you wear next to 
your skin.

Underwear that suits you exactly 
—sox that are good to your feet— 
how much they mean in the day’s 
work and your enjoyment of life.

There is a class of men—and it is 
growing fast—who are not satisfied 
with anything less than the finest 
products of the Mercury Mills.

Good shops everywhere can 
supply you with

» >

; Brake Adjustment.
The brakes of an automobile should 

never be adjusted too close when the 
car is without a load. The brakes will 
bind when the car is loaded and the 
wheel base slightly extended.

A cure for Creaking Wheels.
Creaking wheels are many times 

caused by the drying out of the wooden 
spokes. A few drops of kerosene, al
lowed to work into the spoke joints, 
will restore them to their proper con
dition.

if
■ wm m

, ;

ooA an

Says the Wise Old'Owl i
%

til There are mm fW ewer a Tire Placement for Safety.
It is safest to place weak tires on 

the rear wheels, and reserve the 
strongest set for the front. _A blowout 
of a front time may cause the car to 
swerve, with a variety of serious re
sults. A rear tire blowout seldom has 
any serious after effect.

Keep Gas Strainer Clean.
Clean the strainer in the gasoline line 

once a month. In spite of the best care 
some dirt is constantly getting into the 
gasoline tank and soon lodges on the 
strainer. This will eventually clog it, 
shutting off the gasoline and stopping 
the engine.

X
The ley that lies In 

•having.
Vet twenty times a 

day they pass It

X:
K

I by.

it Other men are getting It— 
The men who are Gillet- 

ting It—
They’ve feund It and It’s 

theirs until they die.
1Underwear and Hosiery

^Itiercunj <Mjlk J&mted~farni\ion~C<madc^
MAKERS OFMOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR ^—

:

*The New Improved

Gillette^ Standard Gearshift.
The standard form of gearshift is 

that In which first or low speed is to 
no harm. But when a new inflation is

roa MSN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

»

r

i

Sound Hlatches
IVot^matcfxos tfxoj break—not 

not matrixes tftat are dangerous

D$ÜN
Well filled boxes of sound
matcfi.es tfirit are made tb serve 
and will not disappoint.

Made in Canada

F
Tkk
DOMINION 
MATCH CO,

DESERONTO,
ONT.

m
\

made, the pump drives the dirt down 
into the valve, and makes an air-tight 
connection almost impossible.

Recharging Weak Battery.
When a battery gets low unexpected

ly, do not run the engine idle just to 
chcrge, except possibly for a few min
utes. Running an engine idle chokes it 
with oil and carbon, and the cost of the 
gasoline is out of all proportion to the 
quantity of electricity produced. The 
proper way is to remove the battery and 
have it charged at a service station.

When Filling Radiator.
It is a good plan to start the engine 

when filling the radiator of a car, using 
a pump system. In some cases, there 
arc places which fill with air which can 
be dislodged only by running the engine. 
The system may seem full, but after 
the engine has been started the level 
will be found too low. Running the 
engine while filling will do away with 
this trouble.

Avoid sharp turns, either to the right 
or left.

Make a habit of using each spare tire 
for a day or two every month.

It is dangerous to give rides to 
strangers, particularly at night.

Take the muffler apart and thorough
ly clean it at least once a season.

A short circuit in the electric system 
should be repaired as soon as possible.

Never allow soap or soapy water to 
remain on the painted surface of a car.

Lubricate the starting motor with 
one drop of oil every 600 miles of run
ning.

Spare spark plugs are frequently In
jured while being carried In the tool
box.

The compression of an engine is test- 
when cranked by the spring resistance 

ed by hand.

To avoid skids, employ slow, even 
turns; slow, even starts, and slow, even 
stops. Never suddenly disengage the 
clutch.

When moving out from the curb, do

(

*

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE t.
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street’Phone Main 2616

car much more readily than when ht 
has them done by someone else.

so in a gradual, diagnal line; When 
swinging into a curb, do so gradually 
and slowly.

The motorist who makes his own re
pairs will learn the ins and outs of his Use the Want Ad. Way
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When Did the Singer Stop ? A

person and RE-CREATED at intervals 
by the New Edison, flowed smoothly 
along with uniform quality of tone.

Similar tests were made by Victor 
Young, the eminent composer - pianist, 
with the same marvelous results.

IGHT here in St. John, in the Im
perial Theatre last Monday, a large

audience found itself unable to tell when 
the living artist stopped singing and the 
RE-CREATION of her voice was be
gun by the New Edison. Only by watch
ing her lips closely could the most critical 
music-lover distinguish which was sing
ing, so perfectly did the phonograph RE
CREATE the artist’s voice 1

R

No other phonograph dares t oattempt 
such a test Yet this is the only way in 
which the public can be sure beyond a 
doubt that there is a phonograph that 
actually RÈ-CREATES the living voice.

By this drastic test, the New Edison 
alone has proved that it can give you the 
real performance of master-musicians.

Helen Davis, famous mezzo-soprano, 
sang in the Imperial in direct comparison 
with the remarkable New Edison. If you 
were there, you know that there was no 
difference between the two voices—the 
song, alternately sung by Miss Davis in

"The Phonograph With a Soul”

The instrument used in the test at the Imperial was not 
a special model. Any Official Laboratory Model in our 
stock will absolutely meet the same test—it is guaranteed 
to do so.

Let us play this phonograph for you in further tests. 
And let us tell you how easy it is to own one, with a very 
small outlay of cash.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. 

Open Saturday Evening Until 10

J
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It was written: *T will be the cat that walks fey itself to the wild, m* wood- and all plaças will be alike to

, And in her torment she heeded it and became

«« The Woman Who Walked Alone ”
WHY 7 WHERE 7

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Mon.
lue.

Men. IMPERIALTue.
ANOTHER SUPER-PARAMOUNT

sS
WHO 7 WHEN 7

at the palace

jJl

?5h

BOWLING.
V.

Clerical League.
The S. Heyward Co., LttL, took four 

points from the Canadian General Elec
tric Company to the Clerical Leagde on 
the Victoria alleys last evening. This 
puts S. Hayward at the top of the 
league with Waterbury A Rising, and 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
tie for second.

Following are the scores of last 
night’s match i

Can. Gen. Electric Car- Total. Avg.
200 86 2-8 
258 8*
216 72 
226 781-8 
268 881-3

:«

QUEEN
SQUARE Star Theatre 7 mS4s|||i:

wmm.7 mI:
Martin
1‘umple

. 86 87 

. 85 80 

. 6» 69

. 73. 78 
. 73 98

*l| 1
A

Æ
•ritesr.: iCOMING MONDAYt. Osman

U

Phil Ott |
and his

Musical 
Flappers

1 AnnouncementTotal.S. Hayward Co.—
90 100 
78 78 
86 89 

Cromwell .... 80 78 
Sullivan

Flower ., 
Northrop 
Bartsch

278
*227

256
242
28886 / JESSE L LASKY

Mntsn
.

ExtraordinaryVi420 444 427 1291 0r
Wellington League,

The O. W. V. A. took three points 
from the C. M. R. in the Wellington 
League on the G. W. V. A. alleys last 
evening. The scores were as follows:

Total Avg. 
285 98 
271 901-fl 
230 76 2-8 
238 781-8 
289 792-8

••Yt!

j‘ \

WENHNO
THE VOUNO RA1MT

(t&anummi^ktan

s
f■ [f

.m
G. W. V. A,— 

Roberts ....<.108 
Clark .
Taylor 
Burgess 
Bonnell

. The management of the Star 
Theatre takes great pleasure in an
nouncing the coming presentation 
of this great actress—admitted the 
screen’s greatest—in her newest 
and best photodrama, at a price 
within the reach of all.

If yout nerves are bad, don’t 
If you want real thrills,

COME EARLY.

Shown at 7 and 8.30 p.m.

An Star Cast :86
72
73

Thf show you’ve heard 
so much about, with Net- * 1
tie Nelson, "The Girl of’
Your Dreams."

88
Cori Loemmle present» 4

422 409 429 1260

PRISCILLAI T7ALENTINO as a breezy New World lover and a glit- 
V tering Oriental prince in his latest and greatest suCcesa 

Wanda Hawley as the girl he loves, heads a great support
ing cast. In every respect—a wonderful picture—all that 
"Blood and Sand" was—and morel Valentino as a gor
geous Prince of royal blood who loves a beautiful heures» 
and braves amazing adventures to win her. With costume» 
and settings of dazzling magnificence. A thrilling, eye
filling entertainment 1

Total. Avg. 
.. 83 79 76 288 791-3
.. 86 89 75 250 881-8
. 75 85 88 248 81
. 81 89 87 267 85 2-8
. 82 80 65 247 821-3

C. M. Ra- 
McManus .. 
Magee ..... 
Wall .
Storey 
Evans

\ \
PRICES:

Aft., 2.30, 10c. and 20c. 
Night, 7 to 8.45, 35c. all 

seats.

i

, 407 422 406 1235

C and G League.

The Postal Clerks took all four points 
from the Water and Sewerage In the 
Civic and Civil Service League on the 

6 Imperial alleys last evening. The
scores follow:

WPostal Clerks—
By...................01 74
McCarthy .... 71 78

81 88 
80 81 

... 84 84

Ip
p ;E1
1 • . :

!

in her crowning 
success — 
a stupendous 
pfeturizotion of

..._ _ _ i come.
Another Cinematographic Triumph

SPECIAL MUSICAL SETTING
Total.Brock & Paterson— 

Armstrong ...
Boyce .................
H. Gorrle ....
Moore ..............
Henderson ...

Total. Avg. 
244 811-8 
230 76 2-3 
262 84 
241 801-8 
246 812-3

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9. WILD.

HONEY

:230
289
219 MAT. 2.15.Levine ., 

Ketchum 
Evans ..

246

Eugene Emmett 
Jere Mc Au life

257 IMPERIAL'S WEEK END SHOWl895 400 896 1198407 405 400 1212

Water sad Sewerage— Total. Avg. Emerson It Fisher— - Total Avg.
Bissett ..............  76 60 79 285 781-8 Burns .................  91 117 83 291 97
Jonah ................. 78 86 77 241 801-8 K. Gorrle .... 94 84 86 263 87 2-3
T. Ballantync. 62 96 85 243 81 Stinson
Patterson .... 71 74 77 222 74 Chase ..
G. Ballantync. 81 66 80 227 752-8 Wheaton

Admission 
All Seats 25c.

ànd Company Present rrrmrrmrrrr

‘Dynamite and Kittens' the world-famous 
novel by 
Cynthia Stock!

Directed by Wesley Buggies
- UNIVERSAL-JEWEL

GLORIA SWANSON 
in Paramount's

76 79 69 224 74 2-3
84 87 85 256 851-8
88 86 96 265 881-3 A Qever Farce Comedy with 

Music and Dancing. ?y428 468 418 1299

St. Peter's League. —
The Shamrocks took three points 

from the Maples In the St. Peter's 
House League last evening. The scores 
of the match follow i

Maples—
Gormlcy ..
O’Connor .
Cresry ....
Kelly ..........
Kane ..........

868 402 898 1168 

McAvity League,

In the game of the McAvity League 
rolled on the Imperial alleys last even
ing the Water Street team won three 
points from the Independents. The 
scores of the match were as follows i

Total Avg. 
259 861-3 
245 811-8 
228 76 
242 802-8 
275 912-8

“HER GILDED 
CAGE”

------MONDAY—
«ttfiey at the Masquerade." »

An Irish Musical Comedy.

TUESDAY
Country Store Night. A Riot of 

I Fun and Useful Articles Free.

i

Commencing MondayTotal. Avg. 
253 841-8 
288 791-8 
260 681-3 
228 76 
287 79

Water Street— 
Devine An Elaborate Comedy- 

Drama
9188 98

Henderson ... 81 68 
80 72 
79 80

79
75Pearce .

McBeath 
Kelly ........ 80 91

64
BASKETBALL.

Trojans' vs. St, Stephen.

The Trojan line-up this evening 
against St. Stephen at the Border City
is as follows :—Forwards, Urquhart, ...

I Willet, Shaw; centre, “Beer Malcolm; last night won the “rubber to their ten 
I defense, Kerr, MacGowan, Wilson. The | round contest here.
St. Stephen quintette will be picked 
from the following, according to the 
St. Croix Courier:—Cotter, Tuck 
Nicholson, Ham, Clark, Laughlin,
Shields, Dresser, Arn. Clark and Fred 
Wren, former University of Maine 
player. The Courier praises the local 
boys for their fine playing and gentle
manly conduct.

78

1249
Total. Avg. Avg.Shamrocks—

P. Howard ... 86 
W. Howard .. 86 
M. Howard 
D. Howard 
A. Howard

Independents—
2690ETy..7';:

Ccmfleid ...
’Murphy ...

chances to one of coming through a was depicted, and it showed them vis- 
duel with pistols unscrathcd. A little in8 to ‘he*f,fee‘ j.n.Î!?tense exd*«nent 
prick from the tip of a disinfected ^
sword would have caused the referee

s241
247 68
227 66 Englishman Victor.

Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 18 — Billy 
Wells of London, Eng., defeated Motile 
Schlaifer of Omaha, In a ten round box
ing bout here last night. The bell sav
ed Morris from a knockout In the tenth.

veering strongly one way or the other. 
“ Almost as good as seeing the actual 

to call the fight, in the event -of a fight” was the verdict of one fan as he 
meeting on the field of honor. left the theatre last evening and this

point which Mr. Luquet BeRme(j to be the general opinion. The 
makes is that the school children of etlt,re sj,ow occupied a little more than 
Paris, owing to the publicity given to an j,0ur and a half and there was noth- 
pugilistic encounters, all imagine that ^ 0j an offensive nature shown at 
when they reach twenty years of age 
they will be champion of France and 
Navarre, with the result that they are 
devoting some time to flattening the 

and cauliflowering the ears of 
their comrades than to the study of the 
classic or modern sciences.

265 Chap. No, 7—“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA” 
Adventure and Historical Serial

97Letteney

409 444 896 1249 897 401 411 1209 

City League.
In the City league last night on the 

Victoria alleys the Pirates won from 
the Juniors by forty-four points. The 
following were the scores i

Pirate*—
Norris ...

1C. Campbell.. 89 
R. Campbell,. 85
Carleton ......... 108
Roxborough .. 82

Manufacturers’ League. Another
The Workmen’s Compensation Board 

team took all four points from the 
Canadian Oil Company team in the 
Manufacturers’ League game on Black’s 
alleys last night The scores were as 
followsi , .

Workmen’s Comp. Bd.— Total. Avg.
Johnson ............  85 92 83 260 86 2-8
Robtoson .... 79 80 85 244 81 -3
C.Weetherhead 69 81 106 268 851-8
Sugrue .............. 78 98 88 264 88
H.Weatherhead 89 81 84 254 8*2-3

X
Wins on Foul

Providence, R. I., Nov. 18—Paul Reed 
of Boston, middleweight was last night 
declared the victor of a 12 round bout 
at MarieviUe A. C., "In the fifth round 

foul by his opponent Young Fish
er of Syracuse, N. Y. Joe Murphy was 
the referee.

any stage. This picture, however, was 
filled with action and the boxing fans 
followed closely every move of both 
men. Exclamations could be heard in 
the audience as one man or the other 
landed some telling blows or ducked 
clear of a dangerous swing. Taken as 
a whole the picture Is Well worth wit
nessing by every boxing enthusiast.

, St. David’s Wins.
St David’s Taxis Boys defeated the 

Germain Street Baptist Tuxis Boys on 
St. David’s floor last night by the score 
of 21-9. The teams were:

St. David’s. • Germain St. Baptist 
Forwards

Total. Avg. 
97 284 942-8 
84 246 82 

100 27* 911-3 
82 275 912-8 
86 255 86

88 noses
on a

... C. Brown 
, Hatfield (2)

Archibald (7)

Malcolm (2) 
Shaw (10) .

Smith (9) .

The Future of Slkl
Paris, Nov. 18—In connection with 

an offer from a Boston club for a match 
between Battling STki and Kid Norfolk, 
M. Hellois, manager of the Senegalese, 
told L’Auto today that by refusing all 
challenges he hoped to bring about a 
reduction in the nine months suspension 
of Slid decreed by the feredation or at 
least to gain permission for Slkl to 
give exhibitions in thfe Parisian music 
halls so that he might earn his living.

Î447 488 449 1884
400 482 446 1278 Centre YANKS Ï0 RETAIN 

MAYS NEXT YEAR
Total. Avg. 

82 94 91 267 89
94 79 98 266 88 2-3

Yeomans ..... 86 88 80 254 842-3
86 69 85 240 80
96 86 81 268 87 2-8

Juniors— 
McAlary 
Earle ..

Total. Avg.Canadian Oil Co.—
Armstrong ... 77 77 80 234 78

90 76 75 241 801-3
68 77 75 220 731-3
80 76 89 245 812-8
71 77 100 248 822-8

Defence FIGHT IS DEM. Brown 
McDadc

Connell
FraserOrr

Wright
Brown
Cusack

G. Black .......
Leary . .......

Substitutes
Sage .....................

Referee, R. Christopher.

POOL.
444 416 430 IzflO

Next game to City League will be 
on Black’s alleys Tuesday night, Y. 
M. C. L and Pirates.

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League last night on 

the Victoria alleys The Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company took three points 
from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The 

were as follows:

Local Boxing Fans See886 888 419 1188 

Commercial League.
The Emerson 6 Fisher team took all 

four points from the Brock & Paterson 
team In the Commercial League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. Tonight 
the T. McAvity and James Pender 
earns will roll. The scores last night 

ffwtret

West EndI EMPRESS THEATRE,Pool Tournament 
In St Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms last 

night in the senior pool tournament, 
Clinton defeated Corcoran, 50-49; Mc
Nulty defeated Gormlcy, 50-40; Mc
Carthy defeated Creary, 60-48; Kane 
defeated Hansen, 50-32. In the jumor 

Rolston defeated McCor-

Leonard - Tendler Fight New York, Nov. IS—The mysterious 
_ case of Carl Mays apparently has been

Pictures at Opera House-— cleared up. In accents firm Colonel T.
— r . L. Huston made it exceedingly clearlivery move OI ur r e a t that the submarine pitcher will be

with the Yankees next season, waivers 
or no waivers.

“I’ve got two bets I want to npke 
about Mays,” said the colonel. “I want 
to bet first of all that he’ll be a mem
ber of the Yankee ball club next year.
Then I want to double that amouht^ind 
cet that Carl will win at least twenty-1 
five ball games for us. That’s all I’ve 
got to say about his case.

Which seems to be ample. If the 
l'ankees do not intend to let the pitcher 
go, it is evident that he will continue to 

the New York payroll. Waivers 
were recently asked on him, and the 
Cincinnati Reds were the only club In 
cither league to block Carl’s graceful 
exit to the minors. Through some leak 
from Chicago the news became public, 
but by that time the Yankees had with
drawn their request for waivers, and 
now they will stand pat on their recal
citrant twirler. Well-founded reports 
had it that Mays was heade^ for the 
St. Paul Club of the American Associa
tion.-

Colonel Huston refused to become ex
plicit as to the reasons lying behind the 
request for waivers. The most likely 
guess is that the motive was one of dis
cipline, intended as a gentle hint to Curl 
as to his exact status on the Miller 
Huggins team. Probably the Yankees 
wanted to find out how the field lay, 
and they discovered one tiling——that 

of the other American League 
clubs wanted the pitcher.

This fact, coupled with Colonel Hus
ton's statement, ought to put a quietus ., ,

reports that a trade involving Mays threw up botn hands and moan 
,s brewing. Cleveland and Chicago have piteously when a deal for Mays was the bnghest. 
been mentioned as possible destinât! % broached by Huggins last summer. Ki 
but it is well known that Tris Speaker Gleason might care to take a chance a

The Empress presents to the West End preple a big week end,sped.1

“THE KAISER” >» "THE BEAST OF BERLIN”
Æisz&r- safter a terrible struggle and bloodshed. This picture is taken from the 
World’s Great War. One that is full of fire and pep; one you'll enjoy. 
Come early. Big Saturday Matinee starting 230 o clock.

Regular prices and regular hours, 7 and &30 o clock.____________

BASEBALL.

Chance Sells His Ranch.
Los Angeles, Nov. 18—Rumors that 

Frank Chance, one- time pilot of the 
Chicago Cubs and later manager of the 
Los Angeles Pacific Coast League club, 
plans to re-enter baseball In the east,
were revived when, (according to the The boxing fans of this city 
Los Angeles Times, It became known treated to one of the best moving pic 
that Chance had sold his ranch near lure of any championship fight, whicl 

nearly 14 has been ever shown in St. John, last 
evening in the Opera House. The pic
ture depicted the Benny Leonard-Lev 
Tendler battle for the lightweight 
championship of the world, which took 
plec a few weeks ago at Boyle’s Thirty 
Acres at New Jersey, where the famous 
Dempsey-Carpentier battle was fought 
in 1921.

The first part of the picture showed 
both men undergoing their rigorou 
course of training for the big battle. 
Then the vast arena with a seating 
capacity of 90,000 people and the huge

Opponent of Bouts Asks ,£,rni£
Why Should Duel With Ing rounds of the semi-final bout be-

J tween Quinn and Krug brought forth
Fists be Permitted. some clever work, especially on the

part of the latter.
The main bout followed and every 

Paris, Oct. 22—(By Mail)—A motion move of both fighters was shown as 
. - vu„, asking the Prefect of Police to bar box- clearly on the screen as if the person
A Shade for Midget. forever from Parisian rings has had purchased a ringside seat. The

Detroit Nov 18 — Midget Smith of been introduced and will come up for damage to Benny s eye, which e re-
vw Ynric won by a shade* over Y oung discussion in the Paris Municipal Coun- celved from the challenger in the open-
New YorK, won Dy a sn<mc y f .. Airiprmnn Limnot is snonsor for ing round, could be seen, lenalers
Montreal, in ten rounds here last n g , • and amo |lis arguments deadly left could be seen being shot in
so newspapermen decided, ^nith was proposed by-law Is the repeatly in the early rounds of the
fouled in the fourth round and the bout “V® . 1 3 battle when the challenger was on the
was halted five “Why should a duel with fists be per- aggressive throughout and a new cham-
recover. Montreal finished strong but wllen «jueis wjth swords or pis- l»on looked probable. Leonard s gai-
failed to overcome. Smith s early lead. are forbiddcn ?” lant rally after the seventh round was

p. Rubbe. Mr. Luquet kindly refrains from add- apparent to all, and the champion could
Eber Wins Rubber. that many boxing matches held in plainly be seen as the fresher of the

Toronto Nov. 18-After having box- Paris lately have caused more damage two men when 1the beU s»o»dedft* ™ 
. , draws with Sonny Smith of to the participants than the majority twelfth and final round. Every 

Montai, Bobby Eb« of Hamilton of the duel*, Carpentier had ten of the spectators around the ringside

Struggle Clearly Shown.
tournament 
mack, 25-28.

HOCKEY.
«se wer»scores

Atlantic Victoria 5’ Vancouver i
79 76 71 226 751-3 Victoria, B. C., Nov. 18—The vic- 
76 74 71 221 732-3 toria hockey team pushed the Vancou-
83 89 90 262 87 >3 Vcr sextette, last year’s champions,
91 82 95 288 891-8 down to the cellar position in the 

Pacific Coast League table by defeating 
the visitors in the opening league flx- 

_ . , . ture last night 5 to 3. Victoria broke
Can. Gen. Electric Co.— Total. Avg .ut0 tj,e w;n column for the first time, 

74 84 73 231 77
87 83 90 260 85 2-3
79 89 80 • 248 82 2-3

McNichol .... 105 74 74 253 841-8
78 86 93 257 85 2-3

Quality
Chocolates

Wright .. 
Smith ... 
Campbell 
McDade . 
Olive . • ■

here where he has spent
Chance could not be reached.

1
years.

“Kewpie Night”VENETIAN
GARDENS
Mon. Nov. 20

431 400 399 1280A fresh supply just 
received

Also New Figs

oe on UNEXCELLED DANCE MUSIC
“BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS”

Finest Orchestra to the Provinces.

The Gardens is open every Mon., Wed, Fri. 
and Sat. Also Sal afternoon-

X
while Vancouver has not yet won

Seattle ha» trimmed both Can-
aMartin 

Puraplc 
Dever .

game, 
adian outfits.

MARY ANN S 
79 KINO ST.

IPLEASE
NOTE

St. Stephen to Have Team.
At a meeting of the St. Stephen 

branch of the G. W. V. A. held this 
week It was decided to back a hockey 
team, which will represent the town In 
the New Brunswick League. The new 
rink is well under way and will be 
finished by Christmas.
RING.

Cosmon

423 416 410 1249
^ K. of G League.

_ Last night, on the Y. M. C. I. alleys
MOVING PICTURE MACHIVE in the Knights of Columbus League,
mwwinu , «TC a, 6P team No. 6 won all four points from

^ , team No. 5. The Individual scores fpl- 
Thls genuine , _
New Model Teara No. 5—
A meric• tt" Kennedy .........
made Moving Condon

Dancing This Evening
2_j2 p. M.

G. W. V. A ASSEMBLY HALL v
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee
GENTLEMEN 50c.

Total. Avg. 
71 228 761-3 
85 192 64 
93 259 861-8 
81 253 841-3 
60 204 68

1
Picture ma
chine
film — ALL 
GIVEN for 
selling 20 pkgs. 
Bluine at 16c. 

ptig Write tor them. We send them 
Jstpaid. When sold return $8 and we 
•nd machine, film and extra premium 
,-ee of set of admission tickets, postage 

.■repaid.

McCarthy ... 
Gorman 
McCann

with

4078-11-20LADIES’ 25c.
877 877 889 none

. Avg. 
801-8 
801-3 
881-3

Team No. 6—
Carney ............
Fleming ........
Daley ...........
Hurley .........
Kane .............

77 88 
81 80 
97 91 
81 88 
84 100

Chicago, but the prospects are not of
cm

82
Mtoatd’s Liniment for Garget in Cowar901-3

Concord Junction, Mass. 897 420 447 1264

IX

BUSTER KEATON
In His Indian Comedy 
“THE PALEFACE”

BIG WEEK-END BILL

POLA NEGRI .
S' ----------IN----------

“Gypsy Blood*
A SPLENDID DRAMA

prices—Aft., 2.30, 10c and IS.. Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

I
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TAKES RECKLESSSERUM TO FIGHT 
SPOTTED FEVER jÆ

ii'Tl y|
1 ‘fly

Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE.”

V
4»

À rTT?

OF CRIPPLESNoguchi of Rockefeller 
Institute Tells of the Dis
covery—Succeeds With a 
Guinea Pig.

\a .V 1

Judge Continues a Relent
less Warfare on Motorists 
Who Transgress the Law 
—Sends .Many to Jail.

^ GENERAL^ 

CLEANING
Givcshettcr 

n; results ^ith 
£ less* vtork.

undfkJy

Contains no 
lye,acids or

?i
i(New York Times.)

The discovery of a serum io combat 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, en 
acute infectious disease of nigh mor
tality prevalent in the Far Western 
States, was announced yesterday by 
Dr. Hideyo Noguchi of the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research, et the 
second day’s session of the National 
Academy of Science’s fail meeting, 
held in the institute. Successful ex
periments upon animals gave hope, he 
said, that the serum might he used to 
cure human beings. I

“We have produced here a powerful 
serum from rabbits,” said Dr. Noguchi, 
“which, when injected into guinea pigs 
infected with this disease, stopped the 
infection completely. This had to be 
done within the first four days of the 
incubation period of the disease. Guinea 

e pigs receiving the injection on the fifth 
day developed a high fever by the sev
enth day, and died on the sixteenth 
day. The serum had no effect what
ever if administered on rabbits or 
guinea pigs on the sixth, seventh or 
eighth day of the incubation period.

“In the case of man we may thus 
find a new serum for the impending 
infections of this disease. We have 
calculated that about sixteen cubic 
centimeters of this anti-serum would 
be sufficient to prevent the develop
ment of the disease in a( man weigh
ing 160 pounds, if given within four 
days after inoculation.”

Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Dr. 
Noguchi explained, js the result of the 
bite of a wood-tick, and has been 
known in the Rockies for the last 

enty-five years. Its fatality in 
Montana and other regions, he said, is 
about -seventy per cent. Recently it 
has spread eastward into Wyoming 
and the surrounding states, where its 
mortality is not so high, averaging 
three or four per cent.

“It was early found,” Dr. Noguchi 
said, “that individuals who recovered 
from the spotted fever were immune 
to further attacks ; this led to the dis
covery of a serum from recovered 
guinea pigs, which did not, however, 
prove to be of practical value.”

Dr. Simon Flexner, head of the 
laboratories at the Rockefeller Insti
tute prophesied that the experiments 
conducted might lead to commercial 
exploitation, and said that he hoped 
such commercial production would be 

!. properly regulated.
“Enough serum can be obtained from 

a single rabbit to cure three men," he 
remarked, “which shows that the mak- 

, Ing of it on a large scale would be 
perfectly possible.”

Dr. Noguchi, widely known for his 
work in medical research, has to his 
credit the discovery of a bacteria-free 
vaccine for smallpox, and a preventive 
vaccine and curative serum for yellow 

-fever. He effected the isolation of the 
yellow fever germ. „

Among other speakers were Dr. John 
Howard McGregor and Dr. Alexis C»r- 
r i of the Rockefeller Institute. The 
closing sessions will be held loday in 
:iie Engineering Societies fluilding, 29 
West Thirty-ninth street.

Tlie second day ’s session ended with 
a dinner in the Hotel Astor last even- 

‘ ing. at which the Henry Draper Gold 
Medal of the academy was awarded to 
Professor Henry Norris Russell, as
tronomer, director of the observatory 
at Princeton University, in recognition 
of his achievements in the field of 
astral physics. Professor Michael I. 

. Pupin of the Department of Electro
mechanics in Columbia University, pre
sided.

Dr. C. G, Abbott, honorary secre
tary of the National Academy, pre
dated the medal, complimenting Pro
fessor Russell for his studies in the 
iensity of stars and Ids' development 
jf the theory of eclipsing binary sys
tems.
academy, with their families, were 
present.

oLm
-----I w—i ——— “ When tile stormy winds do blow ”

* I So goes the old see tong, end it would be good edvice to add

I

!é Detroit, Nov. 18.—Judge Charles L. 
Bartlett, re-elected by a tremendous 
majority, started his second term Ly 
renewing his relentless warfare on 
motorists who transgress the laws. Two

DRINK
Baker’s Cocoa

I

RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 
pleases particular folks.

drivers who piloted their cars through 
safety ■ zones were sent to jail. This 
is the first time thal jail sentences 
have ben imposed for this offence. 
The Judge said this would be his 
policy from now on.

Twenty-eight motorists found guilty ” 
of speeding end sent to the House of 
Correction for from I wo to thirty days 
were escorted through the ward of the 
Receiving Hospital where children in
jured in traffic accidents are cared for, 
so that they might see the results of 
reckless driving.

Judge Bartlett announced that in

10
It is warming and sustaining, for it 
Has genuine food value, and maÿ be 
safety indulged in arty bour of the 
daÿ for it is stimulating only in the 
sense that pure food is stimulating. 

It is delicious loo. '
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Maas.

he is graduated from the university the youngest Rhodes scholar to enter 
next May, it is understood he will be Oxford.THOUGHT YOUNGEST 

RHODES SCHOLARA
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. IT—Norman 
Robertson, of Vancouver, has received 

the future the customary penalty for word th»t he has been selected as Brit-
•£d,Zwm^£!ri-M0fJS » os-m* ■“» ««*• "
of the forenoon session twenty-eight he will be only nineteen years old when 
men who had \<een sentenced to the 
House of Correction and forty others 
placed on probation heard Judge Bart
lett deliver a scathing rebuke to speed
ers in general and to Otto Pentic ef 
Pontiac in particular.

Pentic had come to court carrying 
his two-year-old son in his arms, and 
had been found guilty of driving t jrty- 
five miles an hour. He had been fined 
$100 or ten days, and was unable to

aecirTsaco
T.ADC-MARK

ZERO 0ê4 rEstablished 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

At $ Below Zero(EST!A
street by inhalling illuminating gas 
conveyed from the gas jet by a tube 

■ into the trunk through a hole he had 
cut in the side with a pen-knife.

t» a- rr..U 'T’UrrV. TTAIa. Mrs. Catherine Heckether, owner ofPuts Tube Ihrough Hole the house_ detectcd the créer of
HeCut—“Life Not Worth’shortly before noon

Garretson’s room. When her knocks 
a Dime,” Says Note. were not answered she called In Patrol

man Francis Quinn of the West Forty-
, ,, , .. „ ,, seventh street station, who shattered the
‘ New York, Nov. 18—Covering him- glas$ panel of the locked door. No one
self with blankets inside a trunk in appeared to be in the room. Quinn then 
which *e had wedged himself, and noticed the tube leading into the trunk, 
drawing down the lid, Leland H. Gar- Raising the lid, he found Garretson’s 
retson, 80, committed suicide in a body.
furnished room at 314 West Fifty-fifth. Garretson’s face was wrapped with

PACKED IN TRUNK, 
ENDS LIFE BY GAS a discharge battery will freeze and any 

battery standing idle, loses its charge. Let 
us store your battery for you or if you 
are running your car, your battery needs 
service more in winter than any other time.

pay.
“What would you do,” the Judge 

asked, “if some one driving forty-five 
miles an hour hit that boy that you’ve 
brought here?” .

Pentic broke down and cried.
Judge Bartlett then led the offend

ers across the' street to the Receiving 
Hospital and they were taken to the 
children’s ward, where crippled boys 
and girls, the victims of traffic acci
dents, jtared curiously at their visitors.

Many of the men who had been sul
len ani bitter when they received their 
jail terms in the morning grew soft- 
eyed and thoughtful. Many vowed 
audibly that there would be no oppor
tunity for any one to arrest them in the 
future on a charge of speeding, and 
Pentic, who still carried his son, again 
sobbed.

gas
tw She traced it to

! i

Regal
We have the equipment and training to 
give all makes of batteries proper care 
throughout the winter./

FREE RUNNING King Square Battery Service 
43’King Square

blankets, holding the tube in place. He 
was fully clothed. Dr. Herbert from 
Flower Hospital found signs of life. 
He worked over Garretson for an hour 
with a 

On t 
note which read:

“My life isn’t worth a dime to any
one and I might as well end it now.* 

Garretson went to Mrs. Heckether’s 
home two months ago. He told her he 
was from Detroit and a representative 
of the Electrical Illuminating Society of 
52 Montcalm street, that city. Subse
quently he said he had been forced to 
give up his job. After that, Mrs. Hec
kether said, he became morose until a 
few days ago, when he received a tele
gram which seemed to cheer him. Then 
left it.

Mrs. Heckether said Garretson read 
many books and magazines.

Table Salt$ ’Phone M. 1551.
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITCDpulmotor, but without result, 

he dresser was 85 cents and a
rm

Millard’s Liniment for Warts.
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Burlington, Vermont, Nov. 18—The 
herring gulls of Lake Champlain left 
for the North earlier than usual this 
fall, and observers are 
whether this means a long winter. The 
gulls are given protection on the Four 
Brother Islands, where they raise their 
young, and they are highly valued by 
the municipality of Burlington because 
of their usefulness as scavengers at 
the outlet of the city sewer in the lake.

The species of gull seen here is said 
to have been found farther south 

than Albany, N.'Y. The islands were 
purchased by Edward Hatch, of New 
York, a half century ago for the pur
pose of protecting the birds, and the 
Hatch family ever since has maintain
ed guards to prevent the stealing of 
eggs and killing of gulls. The aver
age full grown gull here measures Be
tween five and seven feet from tip to 
tip.

The birds’ shrill cries assist in scar
ing poachers away. If the nest of a 
setting bird is visited, the male gull 
will attack the intruder with his wings, 
Which can deal a powerful blow. Scir 
entists say that one of the gulls which 
comes to the islands annually is more 
than eighty years old.

Amount $10,000.00Policy Na02467
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If the call comes? 1
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\T F tonight the messenger called 

-L and you had time to think, 
world you regret the efforts and 
sacrifices you had made in order 
to pay the premiums on the life 
insurance your family would 
get?

£

Jhe Greatest Monument 
to a Prudent Man

•t

And how would you f^el if the call 
came and you had not protected your 
dear ones with life insurance ?

If you have not performed that 
simple act of considerate fore

sight for the protection of those 
dearest to you, can you longer neglect 
doing so?

Call up The Prudential service man 
in this district—now.

To leave a family provided, with the necessities of life—to leave 
the home intact—and funds to educate the children left behind— 
this is the greatest monument to a prudent man.
This monument must be erected before death—'when health and 
earning power are at their height. Thus a Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Policy provides for maintenance during old age, should 
it be reached ; and it provides for protection against poverty, debt, 
anxiety, should death leave the dependents all alone.
Think it over. Have you insurance—have you enough insurance ?
Use the coupon below.

THE fi. R. MACHUM CO,. LTD- Managers for the Maritime Provinces.
THS , St John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
«iüWE CMMNY

About 150 members of the

The preliminary heading of the 
of Mrs. Bessie Parker, charged with 
the murder of Mary Emily Frontin, 
was to have been continued in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon but it 
ivas postponed until Tuesday afternoon 

eny mutual agreement of the opposing 
counsel.

onecase

DIf every -wife knew what 
every widow knows, every 
husband would be insured.

SW Drudcntial
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0Home Office, Newark, N«JEdward D. Duffield, President7 I Golden Liquor 
Fragrant aroma 
DELI CI0U5 FLAVOR

i ..years My age is
...Address............—

Kindly famish particulars of a Monthly Income Policy for. 

nearest birthday.

r
Henry A. Mence, SupL,

The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St. John
.Namd.

Bakes 
the best 
Biscuits
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MUTT AND JEFF—THE JANITOR OF THE CLUB CAN AT LEAST BUY HAM AND EGGS FOR NOURISHMENT By "BUD” FISHER

iWx euvY jefF thg Honor -me 
club TrtRusi upon Him. r'b 
RAWR Be -me'BtGCHeeseXft.
THAN! 60U6RN0R OF THe J
stats:

YES/ SIR S\DN€Y, X RGSIGN6D 1 
.TtV= 'BIG CH<E€S<E' OFFice!

THe JftMlTOfc NOG! ANb ------ >
^GGTTING a SALAtSY|)'

As Jeff is 7H<= BIG cHasscT 
o? THe club X tHinW X can ^ 
FIX IT up FOR -me count.’ 
th<5 big cHeese’s wor& is
LAW «N TH6 CLUBJ

Tf’s A LerTC» from THeY 
Count of HoBekeNV He 
wisHes to kiijow ip He 

CAN GMjoY THe pRivueedS 
oF The LIOM TTiMCPS' 
CLUB DUBÎN& HlS.STFiy / 
IN THe CITY N6XT
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YOUR comfort is the > 
k first consideration. J
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k PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month for the first and second years, and" $45 per month for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in- 
formation apply at once to

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR, R-N-, Supt of Training School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts.
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